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s FATE UNDECIDED „ __erpretation of
Important Movement of Troops in. 

Last few Days
- $15,000,000 

• 13,500,000
ana Annual Meeting Closed 
nportant dues:! ^-Victoria 

Club Holda Annual.
moat Important game of the Canaan 
1 Is to be played in Toronto.
Gill to retain a chance for the , J 
ronto University team win, and „ * 

re is likely to be a play 0fr, 
t the locals will defeat 

The McGill team should 
argrin, for while they r 

year, still they have 
Doth working line, 
better now than at the 
rsity punched

ÛOÔ St. Louis. November R—Prof. Roland G. Usher, 
author of “Pan-GermanisM.”

Without
Hockey says that ft la to the 

interest of the United States that the allies 
the present European War. Prof. Usher’s review of 
the future of this nation the
expansion of the views hé Wet reseed 

Washington Univeratty, he" declared that
tually the United States will j have to fight the win
ner of the present conflict.,

"In discussing the sihmliltfi which may grow out 
of the war." Prof. Usher M*t "I wish It to be clear 
that I am not saying wlîaTÉfty nation intends to do. 
I do not know what any nation intends to do. 
not saying that any of Uké Hâtions now at war has 
any definite intention la-relation to the matters I 
am discussing.
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have crossed frontier of 
near Pleasonen.

war is over was an 
In his lecture at

ooso 0

Poland into

Pctrograd says 
ggl, fortified positions near Werballen.

French War 
northeast of i 
plateau

Concentrated

still held In u

PrwUm
Timas Expert Says Germans ai* Straining Every 

Nerve to Secure Decision in West, Which is no 
Longer Within Rang# of Feasibility—Ger

man Losses Out of Proportion to 
Those of Allies.

cavalry forces 
Germany

Lille Represents the Ape* ef the Triangle, Two Sides 
ef Whleh ere Formed by the Enemy Ft..

Mevel Assistance Lose Effective Now.
granting 

Queen’s here 
win by a.

Germans have been driven out of

(Special Corresponde*!, W. E. Dewding)
London. October 29. (By mall).—The heavy- tight- 

lng In the north of Prance and the deeperation with
_____  appalling \

losses, are trying to, push home each of their attack*, 
shows better than

arc not as strong
a splendid half.

latter depart- 
flrst of the sea- 

several holes ln it ,or 
Reports from Toronto say that Varaitr 
* J«°*"t“d as the same team 
1 defeat here at the first of the seaM„ 

16 Red and White would have trave, 
tr third consecutive title.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, November 9.—The Germans 

the prevailing fog, which to some extent, nullify the 
persistent enterprise of the Allies’ aviators. These, 
however, are able to keep the enemy guessing.

There is obviously great significance in the impor
tant movements of the troops in Belgium during the 
last few days. The allied

Office says that on the River Aisne. 
Soissons the French have reached the

The
which the German*, indifferent to theirare aided by

of Vregny.

They hâve other things to think anything else the Importance 
which tv to be attached to the possession of Lille. 
The reason is sufficiently obvioys—this town 
trois the line of German communications at Its weak 
ets point, and though n ifl not as yet the direct ob
ject of the Allies’ atack. It is being directly 
by the success of the Allies’ operations in 
around La Basse and Roulera.

The advance of the Allies at these points is slow 
but continuous, and unless their advance 
the enemy's continued occupation of Lille 
very seriously threatened. To understand the 
gical importance of this fact, the nature of 
man line of communications through Mona, Namur 
and Liege roust be borne in mind.

From the Aisne to the Belgian border 
munications run in

1 attack of Germans around Ypres is 
check, according to Paris announcements.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
THE World, this bank offers un- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T IH 
TRANSACTION of every kind op 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR il 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

“I am trying to tell what It will be poaetble for the 
winner of this war to do In regard to our Monroe 
Doctrine and to South American trade. The thing 
that la possible is the thing that we must take into 
consideration.

“So, considering what is possible. I say that the 
winner of this

f
success in the Argonne region.

said to be within 85 miles of
Berlin reports 
Russian troops are

commanders naturally 
have not taken the public into their confidence. The 
correspondents at the front differ as to what the 
movements mean, although the majority of them 
seem to favor the view that the Germans are with
drawing important forces to stem the Russian ad- 

There is nothing, however, to suggest that 
the Genrt&hs contemplate a general retreat In the

menaced
progressme between Tigers and M.A.A.A mav 

•prise. The Winged Wheelers have 
team around a bit. and what with the 
which Is bound to handicap the Tigers 
bump in store for the Jungle Boys. -

war will be in a position to cut off 
our trade with South America, a trade whose possi
bilities we are Just beginning to realise.

Better Chanoe "With England.
"Either England or Germany, whichever 

war, can do this. But England, which already 
trois the ocean, and whleh could have stopped 
South American trade in the past,

is checked 
will be 
st rate- 

the Ger-Hn.ISF.llKK Collection* F fleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Nevertheless, the tendency there has a hope-iguers, in winding up their 
solved the two

annual con- 
most important prob- 

The question 
be Federal League appeared no nearer 
change In ownership or in the list " 

in the Now York club was announced, 
e latter point, it

wins thetul outlook.
Were so Seriously Injured They Had too be on the programme. •The Times’ military expert, in emphasizing the im

portance of the progress of the Russians,
“The Cossack is at least at the gate of Silesia, and 

it is straining German

Two Horses
be shot and Many Case» of Gin Were Dumped 

in the River, When Horses Took Fright.
their com-

not done so,
affording a presumption that she will not do ao In 
the future.

a «lightly northeasterly direc
tion; passing round Mens they turn nff abruptly in
the east, almost nt right angles, 
the German frontier.

In the case of Germany there Is no past 
experience on which to base a presumption, 
would have to find out after Germany gained control 
of the sea where we stod.

"That is why I say that so fay ____ ____
is concerned It would be to the interest Of this coun- 
tty that England and her allies should win the 

"It would not be

resources to the breaking 
point to continue the pretence of seeking in the west 
for a decision that

aero** Belgium to 
Lille, at some little distance i

to the northeast, marks this turning point, and con- I 
trois Die apex of this angle. The essential weakness ! 
of this line lies in the fact that the 
arc Tanged along the front parai le <1 
dose to it. They must, therefore, be held 
arable force along the entire length, 
is the situation until Lille is reached, but t«> the north 
of Lille the fighting line of the Allies begin* to bend, 
first to the northwest, and then, at Roulent, almost 
due west to the coast.

I An accident occurred at an early hour this morn- 
ing, which resulted in a cart load of gin being 

I dumped Into the murky waters of the St. Lawrence. 

! jjjd a team of horses being so seriously Injured that 
they had to be destroyed. The details of the acci- 

not fully known, but it is believed that

was given out that 
ission of it had taken place, 
while most of the

and we
But it is no longer within reasonable

hope."

While the British losses In the fighting 
an officer asserts that the losses of the Allies are al
most insignificant when compared with those of the 
Germans. Frequently after night attacks, 600 Ger
man dead are found before a single trench of the Al
lies. while recently a British battalion 
German brigade in close formation and mowed down 
4,000 of the men in a few minutes.

magnates caught 
their homes to-night. Frank Farrell, 

k Club, and James Lannin. of the Boi
l’s leading supporter, stayed

XSouth America attacking force*are severe,
anil relativelydent are

while the driver was loading his waggon With gin 
became frightened and backed the wag-

over. say- 
A shake- 
was con

nut gna tes as a pre- 
ittempt to strengthen the team in the

In eonuld- 
Thia at leastnecessary for any one to take 

, coast and the Gulf
of Mexico, for the reason that We do not control them 
now. go when we assert the Monroe Doctrine we 
are In the position of declaring: that we rule the West, 
era Hemisphere, when, aa a matter of fact, we have 
not the forces to do It.

start back east to-morrow.

Thesrship of the New York Club 
e by some of the

the horses
gon over the steep embankment. The load contained 
eighty cases of gin destined for Lapoite Martin; 
thirty of these were lost, the horses were both in
jured, one of them breaking a leg, and both were 
detsroyed. The driver of the waggon was uninjured.

away our control of our own sea

came upon a

Thus at this point th*ir front 
shows the same weakne** us do the enemies com
munications at Mona. Hence the Vigor of the enemy'* 
attack from the north. The "coast-battle- marking 
the German attempt to roll up the Allie* northern 
front, bears a remarkable similarity to the advance ! 
of the Allies around Arras and La Basse.- 
Lille, which marks an attempt1 to envelope i.m,..

Midway between these last two danger 
Allies gre thrusting forward a wedge to the 
•vhich is proving as serious a menace t<> Lille from 
the north as is the offensive in the La 
trict in the south.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

tvners declared themselves in favor of 
he number of players carried, 
ïnty was a more convenient number 
e, but definite action 
meeting, and meantime, the Naticnal 
consulted on the plan.

Important engagements are being fought on the 
Plains of Lens in Artoris, Pas De Calais, the Gor
mans especially attacking the village of Cambrin. 
The village is on the road from La Bassee to Beth- 
une, Aix Le Noulette, commanding the road from Ar
ras to Beth une, is being determinedly attacked. This 
village is at the foot of wooded heights dominating 

great plain. There is renewed activity by the French 
on the Aisne.

The,
"Now, whichever Power wins 

coming: to the Western Hemisphere 
It likes.

will be capable of
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÛOwas 'lefuiTMl and doing what 

As I said before, it is not a question of in- 
If Germany can beat the

O0
ST. REGIS IN LIQUIDATION. O tent ion. but of possibility.

English fleet she can beat us.
Germany she can beat' U*.

“The United States enjoys its present access to 
South America not by virtue of Its own navy or mer
chant marine, but by a friendly understanding with 
England. The Panama Cattgl was built with Eng
land's consent Indeed, Englàp-l was so willing to let 
OK do it that she actually cancelwd treaties to remove 
obetaolee from our way. We to»k Cuba and Porto 
Rico, and atm hold Porto Rico by England’s consent 
England does not wish to interfere with us.

“What Germany would do If 
the sea nobody can say, but it 
wished to take Panama and South 
couldn't keep her from doing it."

0 KoiMh of
O0 If England can beat0 The St. Regis Hotel Company, Limited, has O 

0 assigned. This action was taken thie morning O 
0 en the demand of Messrs. Boivin, Wilson and O 
0 Ce. The exact situation ef affairs has not O 
0 been announced, but this morning's action O 
0 came as a great surprise, for It was thought O 
e that the St. CathsrineAQtrott concern was O 
0 weathering the hard 'times teller than most O 
0 of the setibliehmente of the character in the O 
0 city.

member when a McGill intermediate 
am a championship. 
r get into the finals, but don’t 
r fast enough to land the title. To- 
another chance. St. Michaels being 
n the first of a home and home series.

point* ihe |
The second

The misty atmosphere greatly interferes with artil
lery fire and renders

MontrealBassee til*. I 
of their 

costa main-
-At the same time they 

must keep the Allied forces safely locked up in the , 
west. Any’ failure at these two points must either I 
■lncoVer tfieir communications from i.
Mohkf or else expose them from Mohs 
thc^jdame serious disadvantage

observations by aviators almost 
impossible, more to the advantage of the enemy than 
to the French and British.

For the solid defence
ommunicatlon* the Germans must at all 

tain their ground at Lille. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Closely pursuing the retreating Germans, Russian 
troops have invaded Germany. Along the entire line 
from Galicia to East Prussia the Russians 
portant successes, which have assumed the 
tions of disasters to the Germans. Undoubtedly the 
most important Russian success is the invasion of 
the Province of Posen.

hth annual meeting of the Victoria 
e oldest organization of its kind in 
eld in the committee room of thl 
last night and was well attended, 
ral of the old faces missing from the 
i club has lost no fewer than sixteen 
l enlistment for active service at the

O the Aisne to 
to Liege to 

attaching to the for-

report im- 
propor-0 The 8t. Regis Hotel Company was inpor- O 

0 porated in 1910 with she gained control of 
is certain that If she 

America too we

/ trust company forth*»-pub- 
lie s service, gbit* anti willing 

t ft ir> tB5*i«Approved Hurt cap i

« ty, I r:quilles invited. •'

îrving P. Rexford, Manager

a paid-up capital of O 
0 $200,000. Mr. Frank Gallagher is president, O 
0 and Mr. Barnard Long manager. The lease on O 
0 the property has six years to run, with an O 
0 option of ten-year renewal.
0 The principal reason given for the failure of O 
0 the company was the extent of credit to pat- O 
0 ren. who had not paid their bille. A great O 
0 percentage of the restaurant bueineea was on O 
0 credit and general conditions had rendered O 
0 realization on much of this next to impossible. O 
0 The chief creditor is Mr. Frank Gallagher O 
0 himeelf.

The situation in full <>f straluglc Interest, and all 
the hiore because each

l)

succeeding report from the 
battlefield tells a story of continued progress

A Russian column, probably composed of cavalry, 
the German defensive lines on the RiverO

Warthe and advanced ten miles into Posen, capturing 
Pleschen, which is an important position fifteen miles 
northeast of Kaliscz and sixty-two miles northeast of 
Breslau.
fact that the River Warthe defences were planned by 
the Germans to hold the Russians advancing through 
Poland. Apparently the advance of the Russians was 
so swift that they reached the River Warthe Just 
after the Germans and attacked at once, not giving 
the Germans a chance to defend the forts.

f the Allies, with n corresponding lack of It ! 
part of the Germans.

Tne assistance afforded by the British Navy has 
cfl us valuable to the Allies ms It was unexpected 
' *vle enemy. But. we must be prepared to find it 

less In the near future, now that the Germans have 
hatl, time to bring their heavy batterie* up to the 
coasts, and to get their big howitzer* Into position. 
But even should this prove the case there Is no need 
to feel disturbed or disappointed. Thç naval 
have, already served their turn and rendered futile 
any Idea the Germans might have entertained of 
*uccssful occupation of Dunkirk

t officers resulted as follows:— 
ins—Russell Bowie and Blair Russell, 
dent—E. C. Ilale.
-president—Norman Mo watt, W. T. 
. O. McAlurtry.

ident—Reg. Renaud, 
esident—Archer Ekers. 
itary—Russell Smith, 
urer—J. S. Watt.
Aird, Ken. McLea. J. D. Patterson
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*’S HIT I,..
The importance of this move lies in the byj

B.riin D~Mt«h.«,y, Chjn, is N„w 
W<r Again.1 Japan and Greet Britain 

suit ef Vielatien.

Contemplating
• O BATTLING IN THE FOG.

I’aAs, November ». The official statement 

"On our left wing the Germans have taken 
offensive again*! Dlxmude and Ih "this "direction (#'*' - 

a Vpres particularly to the «dut heft st Of the latte»* town. 
Their attacks were repulsed everywhere by the end 
of the day.

0 “

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
Berlin, via Amsterdam. November 9.—The Official 

News Agency statement 
"Japan is trying to provoke 

She has violated China’s neutrality, 
up Insults and Injuries that have 
patience to the breaking point.

"The military party in China is calling 
at a recent meeting of the Assembly 
urged that war be declared.

WHITBY DEBENTURE ISSUE.
Whitby. Ont., November 9.—The issue of $80.000 

w per cent, debentures on account of this season’s 
**wer construction has been authorized by the Whit
by Council.

The beginning of the invasion of Posen at this 
time as regarded by military men here as a remark
able feat. The Russians, they point out, are about 
six weeks ahead of the schedule they hoped to fol
low, so extraordinary have been their 
the campaign against the Germans.

In the East Prussia campaign the Russians swept 
forward and drove the enemy from Wirballen. their 
last position in the Province of Suwalki. Following 
up their victory, the Russian troops captured .Stall- 
uponen, ten miles west of Wirballen, and have push
ed forward their entire line so that it occupies posi
tions from seven to ten miles inside the East Prus
sian territory.

China into hostilities, 
and has heaped 

strained ChineseITS FROM HORSES NAVAL BATTLE ON BLACK SEA EXPECTED. "On the entire front between Dlxmude and vhe Lys 
Ixmdon, November 9.—Th«- nc-xl big naval battle of we have progressed. At most of the points our ad- 

the war Is expected to tako place in the Black Heu ! vuncc, however. Is slow because of the offensive 
within a few hours.

successes in

OLD DOMINION COPPER.
r^°n’,N0Vember 9—The °ld Dominion Copper 

mpany in October produced 1,616,000 pounds of 
, Co®Pared with 2,037,000 in October, 
len m°nthB. 26,814,000

for war, and 
many members

lied 3 Total Profit of Over $600,000.
Thr- Turkish fleet apparently : dertaken by the enemy unci the very effectiveorkanla- 

, haa eecaped from the Bosphorus and the news that , !ltions that he ha* already had time to make around
Japan landed troops at Lunkow. despite China's the Ru"slan "eet has sailed from Sebastopol Indl- some points of support,

protest. The Japanese seised 12Ü miles of the catee thV the Russian Admiralty Intends if possible to
Shantung Railway and occupied the railway station at0» th« attacks being made by the Ottoman 
at Weihalen. Once more China protested. Japan's eh|Pa on the Black Sea ports.

was that she would take all the Shantung Russian sea raiders have also been 
railway. Then Japan seized the Shantung coal Held, Sunday Russian warships bombarded 
which had been worked with German capital. Koslu and Sugla on the coast of Asia Minor and also

“England declared war on Germany because the 8ank ,our Turkish transports, one of which was carry,
latter violated the neutrality of Belgium, but British inF troops, 
troops have shared with Japan the guilt of violating 
China's neutrality. This has caused 
in Pekin."

oer 7—Profits of $650.000 were re- 
lsignment of 10,000 horses recently 
e for army purposes, 
head for purchasing and rounding 

The contract for delivering 
destination called for

1913. For 
against 26,030,000 a year ago. "Since the beginning of the battle the tog also hoo 

war- rendered operations difficult, esp^lally between thu 
Lys and the Oise.

On "In centre on the Aisne, the progress indicated in 
communications of yentefday has been maintained, hi 
the Argonen and around Viffdun, there were only 
minor engagements.

B«.Æ8oiirpER embargo-
«f Butte and a 
*"6 interests 
Congress to

as $15. 
dr European 
M00 per head, but actual deliver)' 
luding ocean transportation.

answer

the town of
9. Chambers of Commerce 

naconda have united with western min- 
to memorialize President A strong offensive campaign in East Prussian ter

ritory is now believed to be the plan of the Russians.
It is believed here that Grand Duke Nicholas, the 

Russian Comamnder-in-Chier. intends to push right 
ahead with Cracow. Breslau, Posen and Berlin as his 
objectives. The Grand Duke has an army estimated 
at 1,800,000 men to sweep forward into the German 
provinces.

Wilson and
prevent an embargo on American 

oppose England’s action in 
•sotrabend.' ' & __.

declaring copper "On our right wing in Lorraine, there 1* nothing 
to report. In Alsace new attacks by Germans against

holder $500,000,herefore netted its 
tlon with the purchaser’s commis

si profit of $650.000, and was 
ho engineered the trade.

bitter feeling heights of the pass of Hto. Marie have ended 
in a pronounced check."

TURKS AND ALLAH DOING WELL.
Rome, November The following despatch 

Constantinople was given out at the Embassy :
"With the help of the Almighty, the Turkish 

crossed the Egyptian frontier yesterday.
“The Russian fleet in the Black Sea haa sought re

fuge in military ports of Russia. The Ottoman fleet 
has bombarded Poll, causing heavy damage.

"The English fleet has departed from the waters of 
Akaba, leaving one cruiser there."

x™ v . commercial exchange.

sSksistxsl*-
vteen $VL oorTL""" "amp,e h“ Purchased be- 
ber ],t Th.' and •S'00».!»» new paper since Octo- 
'"toly hu hJ, demand combl"«d with the limited 
b, ,be 6 "*■ ““«■ rate tor bee, names

per htatnrities. Regular periods are still 
per cent. basis.

TERRIFIC ARTILLERY DUEL ALONG CANAL.
Paris, November 9.—An increase in 

of the Germans in the Northern Sphere is

TURKISH FORTS CRUMBLING. «
Athens, November 9.—Turkish forts at HCdil Bahr 

and Koumkale at western end of the Dardennellek Tkte 
slowly crumbling beneath the bombardment of British 
and French warships, according to wireless 
received here.

A number of explosions have occurred Inside the

♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦++-,++++++*+++4 :

ng is to Business what 
m is to Machinery

the activities
reported.

Three violent night attacks were made by the invad
ers against the Allies’ lines at Arras, 
were repulsed. A series of artillery duels 
gress on the Belgian frontier to arras.

Bethune has been çgught by a bombardment and 
has been destroyed.

REPORTS UNCONFIRMED.
Valparaiso, Chill, November 9.—Reports that a Ja

panese fleet searching for German warships which 
defeated the British squadron of Admiral Cradock 
had been observed off the coast still remains without 
confirmation. Confirmation is also lacking in respect 
to the reports received here that - aval battles had oc
curred off the coast of Peru and off Coquimbo, Chili. 
No credence is placed in the reports.

The Chilian transport Maipo has given 
search, for cruisers missing since naval battle be
tween Germans and British last Sunday.

all of which 
are in pro

message
ÜÉ

tis Always on a |

At Cambrin, southeast of Bethune. 
and French artillery are thundering at each other.

The artillery duel proceeding along the banks of 
the Canal of La Bassee is said to be one of most ter
rific in the history of modern warfare. Determined 
attacks are being directed against the line of the 
French and Hritish around Aix La Noulette, a vil
lage lying at the foot of a wooded chain of hills 
man ding the rdad from Arras to Bethune. 
lage has nearly been wiped out by the German shells.

The German
_ . M0NEY market quiet.

8-The ™°"«y marks, 
**k. The 001 UnU,U'11 for «rst day of the
-emrts, u1k " -S° far “ rates

unchanged.
tod ren'eT.i8"’1 ,unds are Quoted «
""-«hTr are a'“ bd"g ™ad= at « 
fime „ „ *‘°an* *r« renewing on a higher basis

Btok, pre7"! ,s ” ,OT d°"ar ««Ptam».

"T -re Ura,» 7 <0 C°"atera' hrraunr of^«rns lnth T*’ Pr”ent clrcninstances, 
“*• b«ed „„ ‘ f, m^°rlty of case, the acceptances

topply ra- h ne00d demand «OFofiior With 
‘of ' “ , U,h‘ ™,e ,or *lxty day accep- 

>»rge Institutions to 4% per cent.

JSINESS are concerned

"

for the per cent. 
Per cent

TO ATTACK U. S. TROOPS.
El Paso. Texas. November 7.—Private despatches 

from Mexico City state there U$ powerful faction 
there at work stirring up anti-American feeling. 
Leaders of this hostile party are openly circulating 
reports that Federal soldiers under General Candido 
Aguilar, are preparing to attack United States troops 
under General Funston in Vera Cruz.

The viI-

TOISER MARTIAL LAW HAS BEEN PROCLAIMED
AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Novem - ; 
her 9.—Martial jaw has been proclaimed

'Î

Your Ideas here. A num
ber of arrests have been made and some prisoners 
have been executed.

pplement 
ite trained-men sug- 
No Cost—No Trouble LAUTERBACH PLEADS NOT GUILTY.»«hin«™ ' Ü' T' L08S •-AND CASE.

ttoM, *1’ Novemb» 9-—Claim of 

h the tonner T” Ral,Way lor 3.500,000

"m* -vr -
Court.

Note the foregoing despatch would seem to confirm 
a despatch of last week saying a revolt had broken 
out in Constantinople.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE MOVES REPULSED.
Paris, November 9.—It is officially announced that 

the Germans have taken the offensive against Dix- 
mude and in the region of Ypres, but their attacks 
have been repulsed everywhere.

New York, November 9.—Edward Lau ter bach, who 
wag Indicated with David Lamar for conspiracy to de
fraud was arraigned before Judge Rudkin in the crim
inal branch of the United States District Court and 
pleaded not guilty to the indictments. Lauterbach

the Missouri, 
acres of land 

valued at about #60,- 
road by the 

were no further decisions 
The Court announced 
to 30th.

Indian Territory,

decided against thh 
There

HuPreme Court.
Novehbcr 16th

nal of Commerce
llexinder St., Montre»! > the

was held in $26,060 bail and was given ten days with
in which to demur to the indictment or alter his plea 
to one of guilty. 1
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Are You Thinking Of 
Buying A Clock ?

This^ big^gift store is surdy the place

Let one of our French clocks tick 
away the hours for you and you will 
never worry about the time. Built 
by experts and are models of accur
acy.

Handsome inlaid Mabopuay cases. 
With or without chimes.u u

“ Presentb for all Occasion* ”

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA LIMITED

St. Catherine St. : At the corner of Victoria
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Washington, November 9.—The State Department Upper St. Lawré^c^4 ,̂0!taM éool. 
ha» received notice that the American liner Kroon- Lower St. , Lawrence 
land, which had been detained by the British author!- northwesterly^ln^^r^bid cod!, 
ties at Gibraltar, has been released and is on her way Maritime.—tîresli ffllidgi; œoèt| west and north, a
to Naples. . few ,ocal Bh?wm,M N8K'™S*9rn,ng COOler-

The copper and rubber on the Kroonland, however, Superior. Easterly^ to so u therïÿ ; - winds, fair with 
were taken off by the British authorities and a prize 8tationaiy, or higher ^temperature. 
court is to determine whether the goods are to be con- ^«nlt9*>a »»?^tfatchewan.-Palr and milder, 
«seated. While the United States Government will AIberta:

probably have a representative at the prize court • , .• •
proceedings as an observer, the burden of defending ^ RV1CE. <
the copper and rubber taken from the Kroonland Shipping Montreal Nov. 4, 1914.
lies upon the ship-owners and the owners of the ® and’ 32 CIear* north-
goods. L Islet, 40 Clear,_ northeast.

Should the Prize Court declare the goods prizes of M—Clear, Calm,
war and order them confiscated as contraband de- ° " ' 6.Cl°ud>, north,
stined for the enemy, is is expected the owners will ' n0rthWMt'

appeal to the State Department, which will then take * ‘
v ..... Martin River

up the case diplomatically. This case seems likely to Ma dalen
bm "VT T the, Br‘?hhr,üCÏ,°' WakT T >’^n« Pol'nt, 326-Clou,northwest, 

ultimate destination of contraband of war the de-  ̂ n6rthwcet.
Anticosti— ^ JT >“ :

West Point, 330-^ClQutly,, northeast.
S. W. Point, ilSi^icioudy, north.

Heat Point. 438—Clourly, west.
Money Point, 637—Cloudy, northwest.
Flat Point, 575—Unsettled, west, 

i Cape Rage, 826—Dense fog, strong southwest.
Belle Isle, 734.—Unsettled, variable.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 6—Clear, north. In 4.50 a.m. Spray 

and tow.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north. In 7.05 a.m. Gaspeslen. 
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light northwest. Left up 

8.15 a.m. Hudson and tow.
P. Citroulle, 84—Cloudy, light north.
St. Jean, -94—Cloudy, strong north.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, strong north.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, strong north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, strong north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, strong north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, strong north.

West of Montreal.

................................................. ...
toll estate a*K> roistered Saturday n 

Ji.rtV-niue. the largest being one for 168.2a 
purchase by Joseph Wilfred Laur 

jTn Baptiste Adolphuls of property on Beat 
officially known as lots of 8-47-1 to 5 and 8h 
Cote St. Louis, and included the buildings tb<

Copper and Rubber Taken Off Steamer end Prize 
Court is to Determine Whether it May 

be Confiscated er Net.

to strongCANADIAN SERVICE 7 46 » »6 p.m.

6 6» pan., 7.86 a.m.
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITEE^ . 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrnment St.. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Mrg paui St. Denis sold to Henry Peladi 
454 Côte St. Louis with Nos. 2180, 2] 

; st. Andre street and Noe. 425. 435. 
Flcurimont street, the price being $31

Only Few United States Roads Have Reported For 
October, But Decrease Amounts to 12.7 

Per Cent.
7-452 to 
and 2186 
439 De

7 45 a~m- 8.05 a.m.

Lv.W,bd.„,St.Terent° (Y°n0‘S'->

Ar. Toronto.....................it York, November 9.—Only a few of the United 
States railroads making weekly returns to Dun’s Re
view have so far reported for October, but the total 
to date, which amounts to$ 28,483,886, shows a de- 
cfease of 12.7 per cent, as compared with the earn
ings of the same roads last

New
Joseph TV. Laurie sold to J. B. A. Wilson la 
,2 and part of lot 28-6 Cote des Neige* m. 

G4 feet by 100 feet, the same being vacant ai 
•to frontage to Dcbelles street, for $24,300.

........

........  8.M i* ]

and Dio». 1 
and Stand. I

Day train: Cafe, 
Night traîné: 
ard Sleepers.

Observation, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment

As yet there. is little indication of improvement, 
practically every road reporting more or less falling 
off, but It can still be noted that considerably 
contraction occurs in the earnings of the Southern

Paladeau sold to Mrs. Paul St. De 
jl l’ 16. 17. 39 to 48 parish of Sault au Recoli 

M thereon, for thex sum of $15,900.

Henry

141.1 aa a, , TICKET OFFICES. 
Windsor Hotel". PUc? Vlg*®*

In 8.00 buildingsCHRISTMAS SAILING.
er and Win

Kyfe sold to Leonard W. Halllday I• —, 260—Cloudy, northwest. 
294—Ctoddy, strong northwest.

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29.....................T.SS. LETITIA

Passage Rates—Cabin 'll.) East bound and West
bound, $52.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $33.76.

From St. John. N.B. 
.......................... Dec. 12

C" Charles
7L. - 16 and H9-243 and 244, parish of Montreal 
1 ' df Grace, with No/ 310 Belmont

Ptnb avenue, Parkdale, f<

than other sections.
In fact, in some directions, especially in the West, 

the returns reflect an improving tendency as the 
losses on grand trunk railway :

„ SYSTEM
double track ALL THE way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’s Train, of Superior Service. 
”°"treal arrives Toronto

Petroit 9.66 p.m, Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

, other buildingsa number of Important systems are not 
as a short time ago.

terminating factor as to whether it shall be seized or
nearly so pronounced 

In the following table
418.80.The British contend this copper and rubber, 

consigned to Naples, were really destined for points 
in Germany.

Ambassador Spring-Rice brought to the State De
partment to-day an informal communication he had 
received from the British Foreign Office setting forth 
some of the evidence in possession of the British 
which has led them to interfere ..with trade ip contra
band with neutral countries adjoining Germany.

Further consideration will be given the case of the

given the#gross earnings 
of all United States railroads reporting to date for 
October, and the loss as compared with the earnings 
.of the

remaining sales Were for smaller araoiTHE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED,
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West. H RISK INK MIES 

HIT EO MUCH LI
spne roads for the corresponding month a 

year ago; also for the roads that reported for the 
two preceding months, together with the percentage 
of loss compared with last IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40

Per
Cent.1914. Bickerdike Considers 1 Per Cent, o. Club Compart

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.
Mr. Robert

lels Going to Great Britain a Fair Rate, Ci 
Has Driven Rate Down to

October .... .............$28,483,886 Loss $5,271,724 12.7
September................. 37,472,442 Loss
August .. ..

American flour men, who yesterday protested against 
the regulations adopted by the Netherlands Govern
ment to control flour importations, when they send 
to the State Department a written statement of their 
grievances and the action they would like this Gov
ernment to take.

2,604,088 6.4
• •• 37.254,254 Loss 1,934,896 4.9

petition
122 St. James St., c

Windsor Hotel 
Bonawenture Station

% of 1 Per Cent.
•’Hon* Main $ 

—Phone Up. m, 
—Main ):;i

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. , ;,jni; the war risk insurance rate to 

lower said Mr. Robert Bick
• I don't

.Delayed by stormy weather, the Allan lifter Numi- 
dian did not arrive In Montreal 
Saturday morning. As a result the return voyage to 
Glasgow will not therefore take place until Wednes
day, the 11th instant, the 
the evening of the 10th.
Saturday morning* reported an uneventful voyage 
coming over, except for the stormy weather that de
layed the arrival.

This is expected next week. Britain can g" any
'manager nf H e Western Assurance Qompany, 

with a representative of the Jour
until seven o’clock

G.T.R. IPPUEEES TIUEBT 
BÏ CORRESPONDENCE StB

GERMAN SHIP EVADES CAPTURE Interview 
Commerce this morning. The rate is now 9i 

per cent., and this is as low a;
Mr. Bick

passengers embarking on 
The passengers arriving

per
Skipper's Good Luck and Steady Nerve Carried Him 

a Long Way to Safety.
New York, November 9.—After buffeting the wind 

and waves for 160 days on a voyage of fourteen thou- 
♦ sand miles from Taltal. Chile, round Cape Horn to the 
Z Irish coast and across the Atlantic to New York, the 
T German full rigged steel ship Indra anchored in 
T safety ofF Stapleton, S.I., this afternoon with a cargo 

I of 2,820 tons of nitrate of soda, worth about $500,000. !

; ’•?possible under the circumstances.
said that he - nnsidered 1 per cent, a fair rat
competition had driven the rate down to %. 1

week, ow:ng to the activities of the Germar 
the rate had cone up on vessels off the "coast ol 

had also gone uü owing to the 
• df the coast of Chili, in those wa'

Lachine, 8—Clear, north. Eastward 4.15 a.m..Toll
er, 4.45 a.m. Arabian, 5.30 a.m. Windsor, 7:86 a.m.

m. Jaques. Yesterday 7.30 p.nf.: Ni
caragua, 7.00 p.m. Westerian, 9.00 p.m. ' Maplétpn,

*>V' * -«t. . . -*r.< •>:

This vessel ,came north of Ire
land before the warning, of the British' Admiralty was 
issued as to the danger in so doing, but nothing out 
of the way

Educational System Has Been Improved by AdA 
tion of Innovation—All Boys in System in Touch 

With Headquarters.
Parent, 8.20 a.

♦ The Charter Market land. Rates
was seen by any of the passengers or the 

Vessels sailing since that time have 
passing to the south : of Ireland in 
possible misfortune. ?

engagement
Mr. Bickerdike stated that of course the 

thç vessel was the risk was the less, ft'ndgth! 
was'correspondingly lower, as was the cause wit 1

i 11.40 p.m. Avon.
C. Landing, 33—Cl<^ufty,fnorth. Eastward'6.00 a.m.

City of Ottawa, B SQ.’a.hi. Jtxdiaiu 

t . Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northeasts .Eastward,; P;45 
a.m. Glenmount.

P. Colborne, 321—Çloutfj-West. Eastward; 4.5B km. 
McKinstry.

A. correspondence course is 
advantages eijjoyed by Grand Trunk 
the first time this winter.

Mr. W. D. Robb, the General Superintendent of 
Motive Power, has some six bundled

order to avoid.(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
"f the novel 

apprentices for■ Captain Karstadt. the master of the Indra, said ; 
New York. November 9. — An active business was j that hls ghlp wa9 so near to British warships off - 

reported in steamer chartering, and a steady demand j the irj8j, 
encountered for additional tonage in position to j

The passengers- were mainly 
returning Canadians and Americans, with a few Bri
tishers on business, 
number destined for the Canadian West, and having 
with them

steamers.
:\coast in a fog that he could hear the bo'sUn's » 

The cargo was
In the steerage there apprentices in

his department of the railway's works, the young 
fellows being trained in the vai 
of the compapy at Montreal. Straiford. Battle Creek 
and other points. The benefits of this training are 
such tha-t boys are sent from all parts of the Ameri-

ATTEND TO YOUR LIFE ASSURANCE.mates piping the watch to muster, 
make delivery at the leading ports during November | cobsignej an Englls6 flrm ,n Dunklrki he saldi 

The bulk of the demand continues to I
I It is never agreeable to think about death, 

Life Insurance Independent. It is ever so much 
think that one’s life will jog alo

a large amount of settlers’ effects* = 
Three vessels expected in the early part of the- pre

sent week are

1 locomotive shopsand December, 
come from shippers of grain and other cargo to open

but he considered it contraband, of war and intended 
to hold on to it until the extra expenses he had [ 

European ports and is mostly for fairly prompt, inCurred by crossing to New York were paid.
There is also a good demand for tonnage _________________

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. )
Location of steamers at 6 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 7. 

Freight Steamers. .
—Up Kingston 5 p.m. ; for head.

the Canadian Northern steamship Prin- 
cipello, which is expected in Montreal this morning,- 
the Allan liner Scandinavian, which

but which is'doe to sail next Thursday, and 
the White Star steamship Zeeland, which'is1 due to 
sail from Montreal

agreeable to
the usual span of years in the old, ' sweet, fa 
way. But there is always that incatulâble c 
t(iat in- the midst of our comfortable 'dréàms w< 

.receive our final summons to leave out life Worl 
.Jinlahed ami confused as it is, and be numbered 

This is a liability that w

:loading.
for coal to South American ports, with shippers show-

can Continent, and even from Kurope to take their 
apprenticeship here. If they pass their entrance ex
amination they are given a trial <<f from two to three 
months in the shops, and if satisfactory are asked to 
sign indenture papers binding them for the period 
their trade calls for—machinists for five years pat
ternmakers and boilermakers for four

During thi,s apprenticeship the hoy has to attend 
classes arranged by the company, and is taught me
chanical drawing and y radical mechanics.

Examinations are held periodically to test the 
knowledge of the boys, and at the end of the term I 
final examination is arranged for the whole system, 
the marks being compiled and the station having 
the highest percentage receiving a cash prize donat- 
ed by the company. Individual prizes are also given 
to the boys.

This year it has been decided to improve the op
portunities of the apprentices at small stations where 
it has not been possible to keep instructors. Cor
respondence courses, mapped out along the most mi

ll as not been re-• Canadian 
lakes (direct).

• of the
NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.

New Haven System—New Haven September 
$5,802,^78; ; decrease $350,361.

Net after tax. $1,779,607; Increase $59,203.
Total income $2.011,784; increase $142,930.
Surplus after charges $483,484; increase $96,839. 
Three months’ gross, $17,314,921; decrease $850,041. 
Net after tax, $4,978,472; decrease $66,784.
Total income $5,725.607; increase, $23,187.
Surplus after charges, $1,228,376; increase. $1,526.

There ising a decided preference for. neutral boats, 
no improvement in the demand for boats for West In
dia business, and the requirements of long voyage

Acadian—Montreal discharging. . .
Hamiltonian—Leaves Montreal to-night Jqr TÎ

gross,
on her return trip nékt Saturday. 

The Furness liner Gtodiàna arrived in Montreal over 
the week-end and will go oh the rètùrn voyage tô- 
Hull. The* tramp steadier Longscar also arrived yes
terday. The Manchester liner* Mandhestef Citizen, 
from Montreal, arrived at Manchester on Friday.

, the great majority, 
never shake off no matter how carefully we pi 
stick to life.
vailing our most gay and optimistic moods a 

. ghost of Ranquo invaded the guest room of 
But such is our inborii confidence tha

to.charterers are confined largely to general cargo car
riers to Australia and New Zealand.

The supply of available unchartered boats is light, 
which fact tends to restrict chartering to some ex
tent and also to strengthen rates. Rates have ad-

Calgarian—Left Colborne npon to-dày fbF Tbhonto. 
Fordonian—Leaves Fort William to-day.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal.
Glenellah—Due Montreal.
Dundee—Due CleWelalml tô-triorrow 
Dunelm—Mqn.treal discharging.
Donnacona—tip Soo 3 p.m...
Doris—Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Down Colborne, 7 p.m., 6th;: for 

Montreal.
Midland Queen—Down Port Huron 4 a.m.
Sarnian—Left Owen Sound 3.30: p.m.-, for Fort 

William.
A. E. Ames—Up Soo 5
J. H. Plummer—Arrived Fort William 5 pjn. 
Neepawah—Leaves Fort William to-morrow. /' 
Beaverton—Left Toronto 3.30 p.m., for Hamilton. 
Tagona—Montreal discharging.
Kenora—Due Montreal.
Arabian—Due down Kingston for Montreal.

Bulk Freighters.
W, Grant Morden—Arived Fort William 6 a.m„ 6th 

(light Monday).
Emperor—Up Port Huron 2 p.m;
Midland Prince—Arrived Fort William 9 a.m. 
Midland King—Left Cleveland 1Û 
Martian—Left Fort W'illi&m 6 p>m., 6th for Port 

McNicholl.
Emperor Fort William—Left Goderich 3 p.m., for 

Fort William.
Emperor Midland—Sandusky loading.
Winona—Laid up at Goderich.
Stadacona—Buffalo discharging.
Scottish Hero—Arrived Goderich 10 p.m., 6th,

leaves to-night.
Turret Court—Leaves Fort William to-day.
Turret Crown—Arrived Tiffin 10 p.m., 6th; leaves 

to-night.
A. E. McKinstry—Arrived Erie 1 p.m., leaves to

night. e
Renvoyle—Up Princeton 6 
Saskatoon—Montreal discharging.
Mapleton—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Haddington—Montreal discharging.
Cadillac—Due up Colborne to-night for Milwaukee. 
Natironco—Montreal discharging.

It follows us like dur shadow

ft fnomitig.vanced rapidly during the past few days and owners 
firm in their views of the matter.'1 In

never think the lightning" will, strike its until 1
actually done so.

CANNOT FOOL BRITISH.
New York, November-9.—Although shippers 6T cop

per Abroad, the Kroonland, which is detained by Great 
Britain at Gibraltar, claims thar England has no 
grounds for taking the metàl, and is Assured 
must be released. Some copper interests 
tain of the result. ' / •'<

are decidedly
the iaU tonnage market a slightly increased business ( . central New England-September surplus after 
was reported, but the general demand connues light ; charges $24,664; decrease 344,528. 
and rates have not moved. Three months’ surplus after charges, $4,445; de-

Charters:—Grain: Swedish steamer Ovidla,: 47,500 ; crease $204,298. 
quartets oats, from Philadelphia to Gothetiberg> and I • _________ t ,
(or) Stockholm, p.t., prompt. Ontario and Western—September surplus &ter

British steamer Hillhouse (previously), ^9.00,0 t^uar- chargcs $59>45g; decrease $31,939. 
tersAon; the Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 4s Threc month3. surplus after charges 
option. FVench Atlantic 4s Gd 6r Marseilles or Ge

V:PS There is much anxiety about the crown prin 
F ü,Germany for fear he will manage to avoid 

-, uught to ho coming to him.—Life. -that it
are less cer-

They point out that the British censors caiiHot 
failed to make note of the 
dere emanating from German

contents of the cable or-:
$529.195; td

!
agents for delivery of 

copper by American, sellers at points in Italy and 
that they can readily

OBITUARIEScrease $29,225. *
5s ltyd, November.

British steamer Dorothy T. Short <previously), 30,- 
000 quarters 

^^Taranfot 4s iOHd, November.

Coal—Dutch steamer Hercules. 1,372 tons (re-chat*- 
ter), from Baltimore to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Royal Sceptre, 2,435 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Rio Janeiro, p.t., November.

Norwegian steamer Ragnarok. 685 tons, from Phila
delphia to Cardenas, p.L, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Vitalia, 723 tons, from Phila
delphia to -Manzanillo (prompt).

Bark Bruce Hawkins, 540 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Christianstadt, St. Croix, p.t.

Lumber
Brunswick to Cape Verde Islands, $10 and back with 
fertilizer $3.00.

Schooner Millie R. Bohanan, 579 tons, from Salilla 
to Philadelphia, $1.75.

Schooner Thomas Winsmure, 381 tons, from 
Charlestown to Baltimore, $4.25, option Philadelphia 
$4.50, or New York $5.00.

Miscellaneous— British Nuinshire, 3,679 tons, from 
New York to Australia and New Zealand with general 
cargo, p.t., December.

British steamer Surrey, 3,842 tons, same.
Dutch steamer Sirius, 2,594 tons, from New York 

to Amsterdam or Rotterdam, with general cargo, p.t. 
prompt.

proved lines, have been adopted for this purpose, 
and the boys will be in touch in their theoretical stu
dies with headquarters in Montreal. Text books have 
been compiled by the company both in drawing and 
mechanics suitable to the requirements, and these 
ha^p been made as practical as possible, so that the 
practical work may line tip with the theory taught.

The quality of the work done by the apprentices 
was shown this fall when apprentices from the Strat
ford shops obtained one first and three seconds in 

at the Canadian

arrange to divert ships on 
which the metal is consigned on those orders.New England Steamship—September surplus alfter 

charges, $34,802; decrease $17,952.
Three months’ surplus after charges $250,9$2* * 

crease $100.478.

I from the Gulf to Barcelona, Valencia or
*»* I V A NOTABLE FIGURE.

hr. The death of Mr. John Ward, founder and he: 
I t the Ward Commercial Agency, removes from > 
I : real a notable figure. 
r*v itnown, was as honest as the Sun.

northern pacific railway.
New York. November 9.-------The Northern Pacific

Railway announces that It Is prepared to 
porary certificates for their refunding and improve
ment morgage 4% per cent bond series “A" for ex
change for definite coupon bonds upon presentation 
of said temporary certificates at their office 34 Nassau 
Street, New York City.

de-

receive tem- "John,” as he was famil 
He believe

Conectlcut Company—Surplus after charges $94,t.i 
670; decrease $16,485. Three months' surplus after 
charges $399,941; decrease $197,896. soundest religion of the Universe ‘‘To do 

The manager of the banks, like M 
■tu-reai, Toronto and others which could be named 
‘• lied on John Ward a great deal more than an

knew except John.

. ..others, etc.”
mechanical drawing competitions 
National Exhibition, at Toronto, while the MontrealRhode Island Company—September surplus after 

charges $12.195; decrease $8,255.
Three months’ surplus after charges $145,494; de

crease $102,593.

boys took two first prizes. He was trusted for confideFIRE ON BRITISH STEAMER.
Tokio, Nvoember 9.—The British 

has been abandoned in the Pacific

reports on certain firms which if requested from i 
o^, the larger agencies would have aroused suspi 

’For Ion
steamer Shirley 

owing to fire on 
crew arrived at

IMPROVE VANCOUVER HARBORSchooner Alice Lord, 291 tons, from
.? over a quarter of a century Mr. Ward 

* familiar figure on St. James Street, 
have dingy old offices in the Ottawa building.
8 few friends urged him to get “big” by formii 

if stock company.

The Captain and part of the
One boat containing 17 men Is miss-

New York, Wester Chester and Boston—September 
surplus after charges $12,916; decrease $9,181.

Three months’ deficit after charges $40,061 f decrease 
$24,947.

Kobe to-day.
Over $10,000,000 to be Expended for Increase in 

Commerce at Western Canadian Port.
He, did this and moved to suit 

ana newer premises In the Sun Annex building, 
r* business

-TURKISH CRUISER ATTACKS POTI.

report at Tif-
of the Fan*Petrograd, November 9.—An official 

lis, made public by the Admiralty,
''This morning (Saturday), an enemy's cruiser of 

the Ereslau type arrived at Poti

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Grand Trunk System—Grand Trunk Railway of 

Canada, pound sterling: September gross 788,700; de
crease 41,000. 
months gross 6,576,900; decrease 600,500. Net 1,736,- 
200; decrease 26,850.

Vancouver, November 9.—-The opening 
ama Canal was an event of special interest to thi 

Vancouver, Mid
was small and it did not seem to expand 

|i 0,6 Personality of this strong, kindly man.
I London’ England, sixty-eight years ago It can be 
h, readily that he 
>%, "ess methods.

ocean transportation companies
handle the large inpreparations arc being made, to

in business expected by the opening of the new 
regard to important

Net 233,700; increase 3,460. Nine and opened fire on 
After firing from 

120 to 150 rounds, the cruiser came close to the break
water and opened fire with machine guns on the Rus
sian troops, who replied with artillery and rifles. The 
first shot taking effect the cruiser made off. 
lost tthree In the engagement.”

was not at the age to learn “new” ba.m.. for Erie. town port and light house station. crease
He often told how he was taken 

.the late King Edward and indeed 
and aquiline

route. This is especially true in 
Improvements being made in the harbor and increu- 
ed facilities for handling extra traffic. Oneofte 
most important of these improvements is that no 
under way In the first, narrows, or on!ranee to 
harbor, which Is being widened from 40» » • 

depth of 32 feet."

his large blue i 
nose, with similar beard gave hlr 

Pronounced resemblance to the great sovereign. _ 
Latterly, English-like Mr. Ward had taken t 

small farm at Ahuntsic, where he owned a nice 1: 
Property. Kind and true to his friends; 
mg to do

Grand Trunk, western—September gross 125,600;
decrease 400. Net 11,900; decrease 8,600. Nine months 
gross 1,100,160; decrease 42,550. Net 33,660; decrease 
66,300.

We had

MORATORIUM IN BRAZIL
: GALES IN NOVEMBER.

The Meteorological Service weather map has the 
following notice to mariners :-r-

In November during the 41 years of 1873 to 1913

always v
any man a good turn and extremely optic 

a all times it was always a pleasure to meet 
a“d now ^at his voice is silent 
drawn, he

HAS AFFECTED FISHING. CARRANZA ULTIMATUM feet, and dredged to a minimum 
an approximate cost of $1,50.000.Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee—September 

gross, 45,600; Increase, 500. Deficit 2,460; Increase, 
7,050. Nine months’ gross 380,250; increase, 10,600. 
Deficit, 41,600; increase, 11,760.

EXPIRES TO-MORROW.
Aguas Calientes, Mexico, Novebmer 9.—Thirty-six 

hours will determine whether 
vail In Mexico. Indications at

of thework for improvement
Dominion Gov* 

wide, wM

Hallfar. N.S., November 9.—The moratorium in 
Brazil affects the fishing interests of Nova Scotia as 
well as those of Newfoundland. Large quantities of 
cod are in first hands here because exporters decline 
to pay the price demanded by the fishermen in view 
of the condition of the foreign markets, 
asked by the Lunenburg . fishermen at present is 
somewhat nominal .and the exporters are looking to 
Newfoundland for lower buying terms. In Northern 
Brazil the fishing trade is In strong hands, and it 
Is said that general industrial conditions have been 
favorably affected by the war. The news from other 
quarters in that country Is that money is scarce, 
and that the consumption of fish as well as of other 
commodities has declined considerably, 
torlum was declared In Southern Brazil for thirty 
days from August 15, and this has been extended 
for 90 days.

Another important 
shipping facilities of the port is •' 
ernment dock 800 feet long by 500 ff>et 
Concrete walls and piers rock filled, 
constructed at a cost of $1,500.000, and " HI

and his presence w 
will be remembered as a character woi 

” emulation and that the world 
having lived.

war or peace shall pre- 
present are that it will 

be war. Up to mid-night no reply had been received 
from General Carranza to the ultimatum sent by the 
conference here demanding that he retire from the of
fice of Provisional President. The time limit set by 
the ultimatum will expire at noon to-morrow, 
does not retire before that time troops will be order
ed to march on Mexico City and seize the

inclusive, 253 gales have occurred on the lakes, 109 
being fresh to heavy and 144 moderate, 
the winds backed, 186 veered, and in 24 backed in some 
localities and veered in others.

which is being was better for
Ml. Mrs’ Ward wU1 have the sterling sj

>’ of a wide circle of acquaintances in Monti
and elsewhere.

9 N° doubt ‘the 
* continued.

In 43 cases
HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE EXAGGERATED.
Boston, November 9.—Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, of 

Harvard Medical School, who has had wide experi
ence in treatment of hoof and mouth disease says: 
“Press reports regarding seriousness of this disease 
are greatly over-exaggerated. Its percentage of mor-

pleted about the middle of next year.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

piers and warehouses this year at 
and the Great Northern Railway a new 

of over half a million dollars.
is filling in tide flats w 
to be used for docks, warehouse

the traffic

The price In the Lower St. 
Lawrence Valley and Gulf 220 gales. 138 fresh to 
heavy, and 84 moderate.

completed net
of 1750,0*1 agency which bore hisIn 83 cases the winds back

ed, in 121 veered, and on 18 occasions backed in 
places and veered In others.

name willIf he dock at an ex* 
The Canadltf 

hich
In the Maritime Pre pense 

Northern Railway
govern- MR. JAMES A. WRIGHT.

' .«-=û„c=din°f T Jam" A- Wrl8ht’ ot L*mans. L 
,hock to a„VanCOUVer despatch, came as a g, 
Wright . ,C °‘ ,rlend8 ln Montreal.
1er» ta c, " °‘ the beat know" commercial trar
SET- an<1 ^ regarded « °”= °l «.e at,

drug i 68,111 men connected with the Canad 
■ CZI' IT firSt lntünat‘°" of Mr’ Wright s 

left ,or th™ TbUrsday ,Mt’ nnl hi- wife immédiat
* ^ hee:u0ttoL aEar,y — «“* a'ar

rail* ■ ' <«» of exp0rt medical 
.day night.

vlnces 209 gales, 104 fresh to heavy, and 105 moder- 
In 39 cases the winds backed, In 143 veered, and

tality is small, not over 8 per cent, and the danger 
to the pblfc very slight. Conference will re-assemble this afternoon to make 

its final plans.
Number of animals It is 

proposed to kill is entirely unnecessary, as same re
sult would be reached by segregation of the animals. 
Under medical treatment they would subsequently re
cover their health.”

redeem 160 acres, 
and other terminal facilities for hardline;

the company's lines.
the project

in 27 cases backed in some places and veered in Others. 
November is the month when more heavy gates usual
ly occur on the Great Lakes than at any other time 
during the season of .navigation.

entering the port over 
In addition to these works is 

dock company to establish, at a^

of a dir 
several H11'A mora- 8TOCKYARD8 TO RE-OPEN.

Boston, November 9.—An official of the cost of 
shipbuilding P
.. lhc building «

Chicago
Stock Yards says the yards will reopen Thursday. Hon dollars, a big dry^dock 

on the north shore of the harbor.
- subsidized b> the ^

cost of $4,000.000; the wort
which is

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IN NEW JERSEY.
Trenton, NJ„ November 9.—The foot and mouth 

disease has made its appearance in New Jersey. 
Fifty head of cattle have been quarantined at North

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Cloudy. light to moderate showers In 

Temperature 38 to 60. Precl-
RAY CONSOLIDATED COPPER REPORT,

New York, November 9.—Ray Consolidated Copper 
r port for quarter ended September 30th, compares 

with June 30 quarter as follows:—
Net operating profit, $461,422; decrease. $536,459.
Total Income $463,660; decrease $689,526.
Surplus after charges $420,922; decrease $688,672.
Dividends blank; decrease $646,368.
Surplus $420,922; increase $6,786.
Production (pounds) 12,476,168; decrease 6,278,190.
Earnings are based on price of 12.486 cents per 

ound for copper compared with 18.919 cents pre- 
ious quarter.

a floating dry dock, partly 
Ion Government, at a <. 
the Fraser River, costing $2.000.00 . 
so far completed that the ship sea;
as far as Pitt River, twenty miles f ■- ^
large projects, Involving an expen^ ^ Westmi»*

harbor improvements

ALLAN LINER 88. NUMIDIAN.
The Allan Line 8S. Numidian arrived in port 7 

a’m’ Saturday. The late arrival will delay her sail
ing, and she will not leave this port until Wednesday, 
the 11th instant-.. Passengers will embark on the 
evening of the loth.

most cotton states.
pitation nil to 0.58.

Corn Belt—Partly cloudy, IJght showers In 

Indiana and Ohio. Temperature 28 to 38.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 

22 to 62. No preclpltAtlon.

severe relapse Friday, and 
attention, he passed away l 

Mrs. Wright was met by friends 
there Informed of his death

•teited by 1V’nUe' and
Ik Re. j t ’ tWO chlldren "id a broth

wa, ot p°lnt Levis. Q„e. ,
°«eh. Ont but h ,lfty yeara 180 " Peterb, 
lite an,» Ut haa 1,ved In Montreal
fc-ranmyZj* Crjnnw*d w'th Lymans. Lhn„

channel is a>
- W»hipee.

FACTORIES WORK OVERTIME.
Berlin, Ont., November 9.—The rubber factories 

are working two shifts a day to turn out orders for 
the Canadian and British governments for winter 
equipment.

All shoe and leather manufacturing firms are also 
working fut? time, and in some cases overtime, to 
turn out orders. * * ;

S * bright 1lived
. 000,000, for 

ster.
These activities and heavy e 

provement of the principal port 
the Importance placed

Pacific coast by way

; CANADIAN RAILROAD'S GROSS. 
aa&ayéw» «triât* at all Canadian railroads reporting 

• ta date tor October show a deertas. of M S per cent.. 
I’ ** compared with the earning, of the same roads tor 

, «he corresponding month a year ago.

lie t«" 
Colti»11*

xpenilitures in 
of British '

the preP»

HAMILTON'S NEW HOTEL.
Hamilton, Ont., November 9.—The Royal Con 

naught Hotel Company, which Is erecting a hostelr 
at a cost of $1,200,000, will give employment

■

ratio

-carrying trade
of the canal*

most of 1Indicate 
for handing the heavyto So
the northern

■*%

............................................................ ....

MONTREAL -Ol EBEt UVE8P0OL
S.S. Zeeland November 14th

hreScr^. 12.17 Tw.

PORTLAND - HALIFAX - LIVERPOOL
Xm*i Soling!

SA Ankc.. u.m Tbec. 1 Bk. 3 
LS. Msiestic, is,mo T.«* _ “5 “ 6
LI Zeelaai, 12.6M Tew “ 12 “13
Apply Local A grots for foil particular* or

MaUS 5etn Dabi Stmt W..

J

-

WHITE STAR LiM
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CUNAHD LINE!
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filàeat son of Mr. R. J. 
fetfathcona, has been promoted to 
}bé 3rd King** own Hussat*.

David Starr Jordan, Chancellor of the Stanford! Mr. Harold Morrla of Ottawa.

University of California^ an ardent advocate and 
worker for permanent peace among the nations, has 
consented to accept the chairmanship of the Peace 
Committee of the World's Insurance Congress.

Commissioner W. L. Hathaway tersely said, three 
years ago, long before any one dreamed that a ter
rible war would be devastating Europe at this time.
"As war is a destroyer of all forms of Insurance risks, 
this World's Insurance Congress will be the geratest
peace gathering in the history of the world.____

•Insurance In its various forms, 
many of the big companies of the world, regardless of 
the country by which they are chartered, has become 
more truly international In Its scope or operation than 
any other subject of commerce.

“Many of these companies, through this extension 
of tholr activities, have beçome real world powers in 
the domain of finance, and have a deep interest in 
the economic problems that, confront all people.

“The nature <>r their

■
-X

fge#••••••••••••••••**•! =

8ÜE.TD BUM 8FF «MIST
railroads

ADÏanTXciÏÎÏ

onto-Chicago Expre#
r St.— * *•

real estate »
1

$
, ....................................................... .......

■ Bell estate deals registered Saturday numbered sstk»™*
- thirty.nine, the largest biin* one lor *«8.290. This Reported Leas of two British, Çrui..rs Off Chilian 

purchase by Joseph Wilfred Laurie from Coast Has Consid.r.bly Disturbed Underwriters,
.... Baptiste Adolphub of property on Beaubien St. and Rato. Hoys, Con.equ.ntly Sen. Up.
^.islly known as lots of 8-47-1 to 6 and 8-48-1 to 7 ( ----------—

Cote St. Louie, and included the buildings thereon. New York, • November ».—.War risk insurance rates
to South America advanced to 6 per cent, on Satur 
day on the news of the battle off the coast of ChjlV 
resulting in the loss of two British cruisers and the 
bottling up of a third. The Capture of the steamer 
Vandyck was a contributing factor, and underwrit
ers look forward to extensive raids on shipping in 
both thé South Atlantic and Pacific now that the 
British squadron has been broken up.

It will be recaled that 'the British cruisers Good 
Hope, Monmouth and Glasgow left the River Plate 
for the Pacific to give protection to shipping on the 
western coast of South America, 
have been unable to ascertain whether other British 
war vessels had been sent to the South Atlantic, al
though it Is generally felt that England and France 
have several cruisers in the West 

Some of the marine insurance companies have been 
taking war risk coverage to South America at 2% to 
3 per cent., while others, fearing losses, 
holding to 5 per cent.

*& David Starr Jordan, Chancellor of Stanford Univer* 
•Hy of California, Aoeapta the Chairmanship 

of the Faao* Committee.

Howard and Lady 
* lieutenancy In

7.«5 Am., 9.05 

5.40 pjm., 7.36 a.m. 

7.45 a.m„ 9.05 a.m.

Toronto (Yonge St.)

1 (Union)— >
hue been In townMr3. Paul St. Dents sold to Henry Petadeau lota 

-.*52 to 451 Cote St. Louis with Nos. 218». 2182, 2184 
2186 St. Andre street and Non. 425. 436, 487 and 

“ ^ Fieurimoat street, the price being *32,500.

Joseph W. Laurie Bold to J. B. A. Wilson lots 28-29 
■ to 32, and part of lot 28-6 Cote des Neiges, measuring 

° feet by 100 feet, the same being vacant and Tiav- 

-b frontage to Deceiles street, for *24,800.

visit I uk hia mother, Mrs. Morris. Lome

Mr. It. B. Ames, M.P, was the guest of 
Mrs W. F. NIcKle, during his stay in Kingston last 
week and was their gurg^ of honor st » dinner of 
fourteen covers on Thursday evening. The deoora- 
tlons were done with yellow chrysanthemums.

Mr. Henry Del Panel, of the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston, has been the guest for 
his cousin. Lady Taschereau.

IfPI
ÜS&

Mr. and

' St. ..
........
........  8.M uA

and Dine,. I
5 Cafe- Observation, Parlor 
l: Observation, Compartment

WÜwot day* ofPaladeau sold to Mrs. Paul St. Denis lots 
1*>, 17. 39 to 48 parish of Sault au Recollet with 

thereon. f6r the, sum of $15,000.

The underwritersHenry
11-12,
buildings

as represented by

TICKET OFFICES-.

S; ’fS£ vis””'
SIR tOMER GOUIN.

Sir Lomor Oouln addresses the Women's Canadien 
Club at the Royal Victoria College to-day.

. Mr. Scut ham has kindly loaned.. *■ room In the BOo-
tham Building. Bleury street, to the Soldiers' wives*
League, to

er and Win
l’ Charles Fyfe .sold to Leonard W. Halllday lot 147- 
i« and 149-243 and 244, parish of Montreal. Notre 

de Grace, with No/ 310 Belmont avenue and 
PtnC avenue, Parkdale, for $11,-

Indics. use ns a centre In which to collect gifts 
for the Christmas trees which 
children of the soldiers who have

will be given to the
ND TRUNK*
LE TRACK ALL THE WAY

al - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL limited.
ada's Train, of Superior Service, 
treal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
p.m„ Chicago 8.00

.................................... ... gono to the front.. other buildings WIIHH4H4IMII» ■have been 
Inqttiry developed that 5 per 

cent, was the ruling rate.
It is generally expected that the British shipping 

lines operating to Chill and Peru will be forced to 
suspend sailings, while British vesels 
to ports along the west coast of South America 
be subsject to capture and possible destruction, 
underwriters believe that the German 
not remain long at Valparaiso, but 
Honolulu to meet the two Japanese 
off that port waiting for the small German 
Geier.

Mr. am! Mrs. George Lubbe and Mies Mabel Lghbe 
Selkirk avenue, return to the city this week, having 
spent the summer and autumn at Bcaconsfield.

Mr. ami Mrs. George Vlpond, of Montreal, 
itlng In V unit peg.

418.80.

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

comes nearer com
bining the altruistiv and commercial instincts of 
than any other extensive activities '*

remaining sales Were for smaller amounts.

Dr. Jordan will shortly announce the appointment 
of other members ,.f his commmtttee and urrarige 
attractive progriunme for the discussion of 
measures during the Congress.

i RISK INK MIES 
HIT EO MUCH LOIR

now en route 
will

cruisers will 
will make for 

war vessels now 
cruiser

are vle-
4.30 pj^ pence

a m., daily.
IPROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
p.m.. Chicago 8.40

Mr. J. II. i animer arrived at the Windsor yester-
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:-—

Bid Asked EIMIM LIFE MISES 
.. ITS MIES ON VHLUNTEEUS

Blckerdike Considers 1 Per Cent, on Ves-Cluh Compart- 
g Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Mr. Robert
lels Going to Great Britain a Fair Rate, Com- 

Has Driven Rate Down to

Mr. and Mr*. Rupert McKcen have 
at Notre Du 

I In Beacon q

taken a house 
summer

/V
Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd..............
Bellevue Land Co.

derxvritcrs to lose faith in official British Admiralty | Caledonian R^iUy 

reports. It was ieported from Australia last week Canadian Consol:
Central Park^Lachine..........

Channg Cross Industrial Co., <>%.........
City Central Real Estate (com.)............
City Estates, Limited................
Corporation Estates..........
Cote St. Lue & R. Inv..
C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National...................
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daoust Realty Co., Linked... .
Denis Land Co., Limited*. ... ; *
Dorval Land Co.......... .................
Drummond Realties, Limited
Eastbount Land Co........... .......
Fort Realty Co., I imited............................... —
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.). 174
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.). .
Highland Factory Sites. Limited................  25
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)...............
Improved Realties Limited (com.)..........
K. & R. Realty Co.............. ..
Kenmore Realty Co...............................
La Compagnie D Immeubles Union Ltd. 55
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
• N. D. de Grace...........................................

La Compagnie Industreilie D’Immeubles,

La Compagnie Montréal Est.. Ltd.. ... !
La Compagnie* Nationale de L'Est............
L&chine Land Co............... .. *......................

: landholders Co., Limited........................
Land of Montreal.. .

! La Salle Realty.........
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Limited.
Longueyil Realty Co...............
L’Union de l'Est....................................
Model City Annex................. ..............
Montmartre Realty Co.. . ... ...................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.). .
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
Montreal Western Land........
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited ' '
Montreal Factory Lands.............. ..
Montreal Lachine Land...........
Montreal Land & lmp. Co.. Limited —
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) 10 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (corn.). . 40 
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (pfd.) 10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (corn.).... —
Montreal Western Land Co....................... —
Montreal Westering Land, Limited. . —
Mountain Sights, Limited............................... _
Mutual Bona & Realties Corporation.' 70
Nesbitt Height*....
North Montreal Centre, Limited.......................... ..
North Montreal Land, Limited. 150
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............

^Orchard Land, Limited............
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land...................
Quebec Land Co........................
Rivera Estates... ...................
Rivermere Land Co...............
Riverview Land Co..................

to urge Rockfield Land Co.............'
These leaders in the RosehUl Park Realties Co., Limited

scheme for territorial aggrandizement declare the pro- Andrews Lànd Co.................. ..................... 7}
gram to he followed should be this: Germany’s 99-year SmSt^Land1^^ °°................‘...................

lease with China for Kiao Chau should be broken, and i SL Denis Realty 
that this should be granted to Japan, Germany to he'St. Lawrence Bh 
paid an indemnity for the loss of her Chinese 
tory, but this is doubtful.

do Grace after spending the IThe presence of the German 
and Scharnhorst off the Chilian

petition ms Id.cruisers Gneisenau 
coast has caused un-

122 St. James St., c

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

% of 1 Per Cent.
•’Hon* Mainmt 

—Phone Up. m, 
—Main s:;i

70 77*
07 101 Week-en l trrivals from,Montreal at the Chateau

Laurier Inoin.l. .1 : Mr. and Mr». W. O. Scully, Dr. H. 
R. Demin.-; M.»«re. Duncan Bell, D. Ooodhenrt. w' 
O. Mattheu , r,Mter, J. K. Oswald, E. F. Ituleer, 
Mr. and Mr- r. tv. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. " 
Hodgson. Mr and Mrs. .1. Walker. W. J. McNally.

1Hihjni, the war risk insurance rate to Great
Britain can any lower said Mr. Robert Blckerdike, that the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst had been 
manager of H e Western Assurance Qompany, in an | turecT. having run short of cal. 

with a representative of the Journal of 
The rate Is now % of 1

Big Company ie Now Charging an Additional Pram- 
lum on all Those Volunteering For Over- 

toot Service. Premium ie Small One.

• I don't

i
X100 107* !

IÏ Busk & Daniels, agents for the Lamport & Holt 
Line, received no additional advices 
of the steamer Vandyck, which 
cruiser Karlsruhe. Throughout the day there 
rumors as to the capture !of the steamer Vestrls. a 
sister ship to -the Vandyck. but it was pointed out 
that the Veëtris, leaving Hefe on October 24, would 
not be mu 2h south of Barbados.
The.Karlsruhe Is operating along <he Brazilian coast; 
and the Vestcis will not be due to Rio Janeiro 
Tuesday. . . • , •

intenievv 
Commerce this morning. 13 F. K.

55as to the status 
was captured by the

Mr. T. B. Bourgeois.per cent., and this is as low as it is Manager of the Metropolitan 
Life, in an interview with a representative of the 
Journal of Commefee this morning, stated that1Ï CORRESPONDENCE SCO 0; /possible under the circumstances.

! said that he < onsidered 1 per cent, a fair rate, but 
competition had driven the rate down to %. During 

to the activities of the German navy

Mr. Bickerdike At the Hotels.
Judge 1 .angel 1er, Quebec: Phil- 

ACtion of the company in refusing to write any more Ippe Paradis, gueb*C; U Q. Gravel Quebec C It 
bustnes. on volu„.,„rs for oversea» service except Walker. Sydney; a, Armstrong khtt vrik. M»/," T 
with an extra premium of $26.00 a thousand was due A. Hiram. Tonmto; r. F* Dadritif khd Wlf'é Hamilton 
to the fact that there had seemed to tie a laek „r ap- 111.1 Henry Tl.oinpaen. Toronto; J. Slmtnitton Be" 
pfeciatlon on the part of thoep goinir t„ the front opfa*; Mis» Slmlngtoo. liolfaet,' A.,W, Bacon And «Ife 
the. policy offered hy the company, which wee the New York; He,,, p, Roger». St. Lout.; Hector Chim- 

one offering flat rates to yoluntmiM He staled I St. Mustache. , ' ^
even novy Ma company’» offer waa m«rh lower than Al «he Windsor: Mr. r. F. Mariln. Àiiid/oril E*g- 
thgt of apy Other company as thç extra premium wal R- W. Hogg. Sherbrooke; W. Cummlnga. Trtiro" L
$25 a thousand instead of }60 a thousand An extra f Dennis. Ottawa: Mrs. I». Armnto and son New
examination wuld he nveessap*, he sai-l, i„,t the y"rk: F. M Shepley. New York; 8. Wood. New Yd ™
ynount.of insurance which çpuld be taken ,,ui was M Ireland, Belfast. ’ > ■
limited.

171 At the I’l.ic»' Viger:120
58 01

System Has Been Improved by A&Ü* 
ovation—All Boys in System in Touch 

With Headquarters.

50 &week,
the rate had cone up on vessels off the "coast of Eng- 

had also gone uü owing to the naval 
..ff the coast of Chili, in those waters.

isit is figured that 201land. Rates 
engagement

Mr. Blckerdike stated that of course the faster 
thç vessel was the risk was the less, and^the rate 
was correspondingly lower, as was the case With mail

100
90 07*

idence course is 
njoyed by Grand Trunk apprentices for 
i this winter.

Robb, the General Superintendent of 
r, has some six hundml

.“f the novel 190, The capture of the Vandyck will place the German 
cruisers in a strong position to keep at sea for some 
time to come* • Underwriters feel that the large targo 
of beef on the Vandyck will be distributed among the 
German cruisers operating in the South Atlantic; As 
to supplies of coal, It is pointed out that the British 
steamer Indrant, which was capture! by the Karls
ruhe, had a full cargo of coal bound from Norfolk 
to Rio Janeiro», •. / .

In Far Eastern waters the situation is commanding 
the attention qt the underwriters.

100 118

50steamers.
15

apprentices in 7ti 1(X)attend to your life assurance.nt of the railway's works, the young 
trained in the vur

70 78* rk;
It is never ugroeable to think about death, says 

Life Insurance Independent. It is ever so much more 
agreeablt' to think that one’s life wAl jog along In 
the usual span of years in the old, " sweet, familia-r 
way. But there is always that incalulable chance 
t(iat in- the midst of our comfortable 'dréàms we may 

.receive our final summons to leave out life Work, 
.(iniahed and confused as It is, and be numbered with 

This is a liability that

asis locomotive shops 
py at Montreal. Stratford. Battle Creek 73 At thi* Itilz-Carlton : Sir Thomtui Tall. Tomtit,) ; 

J. 4. Kreimn. BttfMo: Mr». A. C. Bulling, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Street, New York: XV 
London; Mr and Mrs. A. XX’.

Already the company hod written a l.iriv amount- 
.of yvar insurance htisiness, much of this wa 
un((.er the blanket policy form- In London, «mi $300.- 
000 had been written in Toronto; .................. Ham
ilton; $600.000 In Windsor; 3104,000 ip B«-ilin. 310.000

ints. The benefits of this training are 
s are sent from all parts of the Ameri- 
t, and even from Hu rope to lake their 
) here. If they pass their entrance ex- 
y are given a ti\.il ..f from two to three 
: shops, and if satisfactory are asked to

91 ► 94*
jwritten Wander »,

Nanton, XVlnntfoeg.90 92*The German crv.i- 
waters, and TRUST CO. DIRECTOR DROPS DEAD.

Vancouver. November 9. John H. Grey, the Ù. 
ity waH]!arKeH’ r of the Dominion Tnmf Co.,

a director of the

ser. Çmden ie, pttll, .operating., in Indian 
underwriter» fear Jurther; losses.

RQr,« °f falcutlta wa, closed for two days by 
order of Uic British, Admiralty. A leading Jute ira- 
pprter.in. this, city, rçreivfd jt.-cable that the "port-had 
been .close;), but. Inter; received further advices 
the Government had resctntje-l its order closing ihe
POrt’ r ■ ... [- «

There is considerable into»,st in the report that 
the port had been, closed, shippers and underwriters 

not have been taken

125
98 j Qnd Montreal . $100.000. T))e reason 

1 i upnnmt of business to be wrltfen In this 
04* ! the ,act that the clty had not taken

'hf small second
100, the great majority, 

never shake off no matter how carefully we plan to 
stick to life.
vading our most gay and optimistic moods as the 

. ghost of Ranquo invaded the guest room of Mac- 
Rut such is our inbotn confidence that we

e papers binding them for the period 
ills for—machinists for five years pat- 
nd boilermakers fur four

- « mpany. died of heatr failure Sat-out any policy
unlay. In Oakland, California.covering the lives of Its volunteers.It follows us like dur shadow, in-

apprenticeship the buy has to attend 
;ed by the company, and is taught me- 
ing and 9radical mechanics, 
ts are held periodically to test the 
the boys, and at the end of the term a 
:ion is arranged for the whole system, 
dng compiled and the station having 
treentage receiving a cash prize donat- 
ipany. Individual prizes are also given 1

luo ! Mr. Grey waa vercome at a -llrectore’ meeting, at 
Which Startling <1 -tclomiren Wf-r- made, 
vised by his dot "ir to

that
.... 100 INSURANCE COMPANY CARRYING ENOUGH. and was od-4ii g" south for a rest.10 101 London. Ont., November 9.—Declaring that the 

44J 500.000 Insurance it Is at present carrying on Canadian 
soldiers is all ft cares to handle, the Metropolitan Life 

92 Insurance Company to-day withdrew Its tender for 
06* the local members of the second contingent which it

13,-never think the lightning'' will, strike its until it has
actually done so. Prior to the Franco-German Convention 

French equatorial Africa miOf 1911.
was about four times ns 

largo as France and had 6.000.000 population, 
the partial cession to Germany It Is hG|I about "three 
tfcm’.s the size of the mother country, and 
population of perhaps 3.800,000.

89*---------------------------- j feeling that the action wo*)4
There is much anxiety about the crown prince Gf ' ,mIess there was some gornd.-.-yeason for doing 

Germany for fear he will manage to avoid what some quarters, it is felt that, the German cruiser Em- 
v uugbt to bo coming to him.—Life. - j den Is again in the Bay of.:Bengal.

m

■

After55
submitted yesterday. The men may now be carried 

ggj I by the city. IS H94

- 18*

km
MEE"T TO ARRANGE TERMS of SURRENDER.

1 Tokio, November 9.—A meeting of the 
tives qt England, Germany and Japan 

j arrange the terms of surrender of Kiao Chau.
, commander of the British forces, which 
! the reduction of the fortress of Tsing Tao. agreed to 
I any condition which suited the Japanese.
I The Japanese will take possession of Kiao Chau

\»r. The death of Mr. John Ward, founder and head of1 morrow, and will probably, repair the forts 
,« the Ward Commercial Agency, removes from Mont - j the Germans were compelled to

real a notable figure. “John,” as he was familiarly ; The heavy shells from the Japanese howitzers 
^vimown, was as honest as the Sun. He believed in ! pletely. demolished some of these German 
r U'the.- soundest religion of the Universe “To do unto The final -disposition of Kiao Chau is uncertain, but 

The manager of the banks, like Mont- already political leaders are coming forward 
f lu-reai, Toronto and others which could be named, re- the retention qf the territory.
* - - lied on John Ward a great deal more than anyone 

knew except John.

has been decided to improve the op- 
the apprentices at small stations where 
en possible to keep instructors. Cor- 
surses, mapped out along the most im- 
have been adopted for this purpose, 
dll be in touch in their theoretical itu-

78*
•♦+*+++++++++++++represen ta- 

was held to 
The 

assisted in

«I75
86
X4j

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS-r»0 84}
125[quarters in Montreal. Text books have 

by the company both in drawing and 
table to the requirements, and these 
ie as practical as possible, so that the 
may line tip with the theory taught, 
of the work done hy the apprentices 

s fall when apprentices from the Strat- 
tained one first and three sewnds in 

at the Canadian

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion156A NOTABLE FIGURE. t>>- 1(X)
100 125which

Limited... .

________ ______________ PERSONAL.

75 mile, to TIIREE IHVBRB frorn'Mcnrio.Thrro

!‘‘p rsœ ta
cellent location; unequalled «hipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for It. 
Bureau of Publicity. Tb

149surrender. j
100 124*;

178* ; —__________________________
78 SUM OF 37,000 TO $10.000 <'N 
65 i real estate valued $25,000. Ad t>-ss Dr. Handfleld,

113 * 244 Rt. Catherine Ea«

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 1
175*
65works. RHT MORTbA'ii;

100. ..others, etc.” Mas! 71'79.
EXCHANGE.27 34 FOR SALE ORawing competitions 

Mtion, at Toronto, while the Montreal
16 j
9 I KINDLING WOOD FOR Till: MILLION— Kindling 

32.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.: . Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
C. McDlarmid,

He was trusted for confidentialfirst prizes.
load. “Molascult" foi li< 
402 William Street. Tel. .M

J.reports on certain firms which if requested from 
o( the larger agencies would have aroused suspicion. 

*'For Ion

ree Rivers, Que.
452.

^yd. Land of Canada------
; St. Lawrence Heights, Limited____
I St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...
j St. Regis Park... ...................................
South Shore Realty Co.........................
St. Paul Land Co....................
Summit Realties Co..............
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).
Union Land Co.........................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited............
Wentworth Realty.............................
Westboume Realty Co...............
West tod Land <X Limited...................
Wmdst* Arcade Ltd., 7', with 100%

E VANCOUVER HARBOR SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
language»), experienced In Financial Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good reference». A cidres»; A 
AL. 1290 Cartier street. City. ___________

; exceptionally siti ATI:-' offices to let.
Well fitted in every j-.irti' 1 ar. 8t. I'eter Street, 
corner St. James. Ajq y ’i'he Eastern Trust Co., 
Canada Life Building

.? over a quarter of a century Mr. Ward
* familiar figure on St. James Street, 
have dingy old offices in the Ottawa building. But
* tew friends urged him to get "big" by forming a

c stock company.

He used to
000 to be Expended for Increase in 
rce at Western Canadian Port. ORGANISATION DELAYED.

The New York Spectator says:—The organisation 
of the London and Lancashire Indemnity of New 
York, which the London and Lancashire Fire is 
backing in order to take care of the business of the 
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident of 
Toronto, has been delayed owing to the European 

The company was to have been ready for 
business during August. As soon as the European 
situation assumes a more settled condition the 
isation will be completed.
Company will take care of the business.

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES, HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. XVTite for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Waterv 1II»-. King's Co.. N.K._________

He, did this and moved to suitable 
,. and newer premises in the Sun Annex building, 

r* business
Jovember 9.—The opening of the PM* 
s an event of special interest to the 

• Vancouver, and 
handle the large in-

The miscellaneous.
was small and it did not seem to expand past 

6>e personality of this strong, kindly man. Born in 
London. England, sixty-eight years ago it can be seen 

Ly readily that he 
[ "ess methods.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET. ;FOR 
fine cut! 
the best

SALE. TRUSTWORTHY Ci.TLBRY — This 
ery In all that the name implies. Made of 
Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han

dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver, Prince's Plate, Tusca 'the nearest substitute 
f0rJ.r0r?’ro,or SlftK ^ou wlu appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use it 
Mappin ft Webb. Jewellers. St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

■.tat ion companies of 
•c being made t<> 
ess expected by the -pening of the new 

regard to important

»ry fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Building, corner of Peel and St.

WE HAVE some ve 
Windsor Arcade 
Catherine streets, and Koutham Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990. ■

was not at the age to learn “new” busi- 
He often told how he was taken for 

.the late King Edward and indeed 
and aquiline

fill-
especially true in

made in the harbor and increaa- 
One of the

Bdnds and Debentures:
bonds, with

his large blue eyes 
nose, with similar beard gave him 

pronounced resemblance to the
r handling extra traffic, 
t of these improvements

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg.
50% bonus com. Bonds..............

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%............
City Central Real Estate Bond...................
City R-& Inv^ Co., Cond..............................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond.................................
Montreal Deb. Cbrp. 6% Deb.....................
Transportation Bldg, (p/d.).............

; FLOOR SPACE, about 6.000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, If required; first storey; could be used 

e. Situated next 
Apply to Stand

ard Chemical, Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am
broise St. Phone W. 1554. _____

Until then the Canadianis that now

400 to 1.48* 
depth of 32 feet, it

great sovereign. _ 
Utterly, English-like Mr. Ward had taken to a 

small farm at Ahuntsic. where he owned a nice little 
Property. Kind and true to his friends; 
mg to do

i for light manufacturing, or storag 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End.

or entrancethe first narrows, 
is being widened from 
ed to n minimum

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.
I

GENERAL ELECTRIC COOKINGS.
New York, - November 7. —General Electrical book

ings are running about 70 per cent, of last year’s 
average, which means fort the present something like 
$6,500,000 a month.

_ .. * , Crown............. -,
for the year ended December 31st orders received Eastern- 

will be measurably above that level on account of the Mardi Trust Co.. 
depression being lighter in the first half of the year x?ot?*re¥.................................
than in the last half. PratoSii from'.) !’ '...................... 490

At present it seems as though the year's orders Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd./. 9,
would approximate 385.000.000 against $111,819.000. E. fcter Secuntte

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS
in heated building, cement floors, finest In city’ 
low Insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month• 
runabouts and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. 36 Grey Nun Street.‘Phone Main 8660

always will-
any man a good turn and extremely optimis

ant a" UmPS il was always a pleasure to meet him 
a“d now ^at his voice is silent 
drawn, he

I
PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine stre.t — 

Store to let, heated, no tax^y. Apply Jas. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main

! cost of 31,50.000.
of thework for improvement

Dominion Gov* 
wide. wM

les of the port is ;•
800 feet long by 300 feet 
and piers rock filled, 
a cost of 31,500.000. and will be co '

;and his presence with- 
as a character worthy

Trust Companies: 2510.
will be remembered__

™ emulation and that the world 
having lived.

LARGE .STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CAR- 
riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at 
«onable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited.

which is being HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.was better for his 
rathv , Mrs' Ward wlu have the sterling arm- 
a«de,s,wLTC °' aCqUa,ntances M°"treai

:,a No doubt‘the 
k continued.

200 Quy.

I
, 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board;
evfning dinner. _______

j CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid new 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
’Phone Et- Loui» 5788. Evening. Rockland 639. 

POINCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West-Very desirable apartments, four to six 

hot water and janitor service; Immediate 
pancy; moderate rentals. Further informât! 

apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company,
St. James Street Main 7990.

181s middle of next year.
Pacific Railway has 

louses this year at 
orthern Railway a new 
lalf a million dollars.
-ay is filling in tide flats w

be used for docks, warehou* 
the tram6

FARMS FOR SALE.221completed M* 
of 3750.0*1

St. Denis.

agency which bore his name will be
dock at an ex* 
The CanadU* 

hich riB

8J

QUEBEC CENTRAL REPORTMR. JAMES A. WRIGHT.
.nnoentj1’ °' tmn A Wri»ht- ot Lymans. Ltd..

,hock to hil" a Vancouver despatch, came as a great 
Wright* " Clrclc ot ,riends ‘n Montreal. Mr, 

ca„;re °r ,he bMt kn0W" commercial trace,- 
and moat Bua: a"d] was as one of the able,,
».g trade The ft T? COnnected wlth ‘he Canadian 
...U 1*° T ln,ünatlon of Mr Wrighf, HI-
left tor Ur3day laet- his wife immediately
% b-ttaZL Ear‘y rePOrte « alarm-

[ ’ «“«oferoert 1 1 1 ”VCre re,apae h'r'day, and in

- ^ ,w M^WriZ1”."' hC PaMe<i aTOy Ia‘« Chargea . . 557.560

^"'peg. and was there informed 'Hr frlends at Surplus . . . X228.458

lived un eïm , death. Mr. Prev. eurp. . . 75,678
ZT bS' *“» ”‘dow, two children8 ar,dUrbr“ her' T"'

■ u*«» Ï:r,-”" : æs

■ T'Ior “Shy years. onnectc<l with Lymans. Limited. x Hlqual to 8.76 per cent, earned on «3.181,603

ae cumpared with 8.61 per cent. -on.«3^81,603 capi-'ra!F :■mÈjî,

"Æs.

TO FILE NEW TARIFFS. COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.FOR FISCAL YEAR COMPARED. Chicago, • Illinois, November 9.—A local newspaper 
says ail the large railroads west of Chicago and east 
"f- the Rocky. Mountains will file tariffs with the In

itial facilities for handling 
the company's lines.

the project

'!rooms. BE A C O N 8 FIELD—Two goo<i winter houses, at vary 
low rent till May; also for year round; 'close to 
station; all coorenlenecs; can be 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfield.

TV/O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proorl# 
tor, Rosenkstrsy, 866 St. Lawrence.

REST. RECIUBATION AND SOLID COMFORT —
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

T- , strenuous times, 
m business tnen and 
-fj their families can 

11 ve at the inn 
M with every borne t 

comfort at less 
cost than they 

! can at home. This 
I time of year the 

biplace is ideeift 'mÈÈ 
. ■!.,....great big fi^K)

AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, place, running water in the house; own g*e plants 
converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub, also best cuisine In the Laureniions. Rates 32 a day. Amt 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A, erican plan. /l>hone or write for partlcuMi», G. BL 
Cote. 68 Angus Street, MontreaL z Wheeler, Proiwletor, Ste. Jo vite Station, Qttebea

J 45The Quebec Central Railway Co. has issued its 
pamphlet report for the year ended June 30. 1914. 
The Income account‘ compares as follows:

1913.

i these works is 
to establish, at a 
big dry^dock 
hore of the harbor; 
ock. partly subsidized by

cost of «4.000.000: «■« 

r, costing «2.000.000, 
d that the ship

of a dir 
several

seen any time.i tc-r-State Commerce Commission, effective January 
1st, increasing inter-state passenger fares to a 2V4

• ^ . ------- ; cents per mile baiia, involving àn aggregate addi-
Çrues ear. . «1.553.174 «1.639.741 «1.354.811 »,208.949 j lional revcnue ^ ,50,000.000 annually
Oper. oxp. . 1.078,617 1,066.540 943,976 820,803 i
Net earn . . 474,557 463.201 410,885 388.146
Other inc. .. 11,461 30.527 11.744
Total inc. . . 486.018 493.729 422.679

282.235 
140,344 
77,005 

217,349 
28.0»

114,370 
74.979

shipl)l,6d*n8 
.. lhc building *

ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 

janitor service; centrally located.

1914. 1912. 1911.

the De”“"
work o»

which is ‘“"J
avail**”8

service. . . .
moderate. Apply at the office; 214 Bishop street.
Tel. Ui 3375,__________________________________________

RIGI—Bright apartments In the Rigt, 271 Prince Ar
thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies; 
cleaner. Apply to janitor. Phone Up. 521

Hides and skins imported into United States show 
a larger total last year than in any earlier year and

7.911
396,057
282,235
113.822

46,593
160,415

channel i-“
liver, twenty mile» fr"m (I,-
Involving an expen‘,e West»»-
bor improvements at •

xpenditures In <J>e 

of British
prrpftW'c^

of the caniV

mmexceed in value any other class of Imports, except 
coffee. Total value of hides and skins imported ap- _ 
proximated $120,000,000, against $58,000,000 in 1903 ! SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7

rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service, 

anitor or rphone Main 5498;

vacuum269,897
223.831
74,979

298*10
87.967

135,264
75,578

/
'

evenings, St: Ar-V" J
Lo. 3516»;s and heavy e 

ie principal port 
ortance placed upon

-carrying

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
insurance and real estate

Bll Board of Trade Building
Main 7682, Up. 132)

83,410
77,005 PATENT FOR SALE.

e heavy 
dfle coast by way TeUrtonea: -

Your patronage solicita J
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^ w ............3«%i«far=r JpS*^!®4 States. Their conaufhjptl

Journal of Commerce iï.“rsZÏ4;r«W «
la about midway between the figlr dfila tbe United 
State* and those In tbe United IttoWHom. The war

— T*- i-----T a® BACKING NIGHT ' WITH MI8HT.
it Field The1 United states la not defer from wares U *«»- 
ÉMOI- enemliy anpjforou * peaype-loring president may 
pit It any day flad-kfe ian* forced by eventualities that, 
«.well while not ahtMIMe). may proceed front the Involved 
go that conflict at nattons. Where there le a gerftral eon- 
hen In flatfatlon. one onarht not to be surprised If flylnn

:: ta* coffee, bov- 
i American’s

JU
leim 1Marehal Sir

El \diem on the ÇRfjp 
Is expected that hi 
trained men. "-'!^r'W
Gnat 'W% __________ _
France on Jawwy let, hurt after It k«*e ’sa thoush apsrka net Ire to afro'» own roof. Theodore Booee- 
ths British fovemnjsat wt* atminl a «SHÙII In dm#, welt, amena other United States statesmen, seen the 
Ot one thliff. however, W| may be.sssMt'-SdM SUon- danger nod la esertlne himself to bestir hie fellow 
citer I» not rowimÿj'fesh Into htitOa witter he la eoimtrymen end the government to notion. Beltlum 
completely lit. Qrvmt Britain la in no hour. nu» le held up to view an an example ef the fact that it 
war may last throe-ySnrw In thseyee ofrjkltlili stated, mnr be impoeelble for a nation to -avoid war. Hr. 
men, and preparotien, am betne made with thta fact Rooeev.lt days-, 
always In mind. In the meantime a ftlOfen Srltcme 
are being treindd for nnrvlce «at iprleg. They have 
all been recruited. Every British eoMiér muet «Dove 
everythin* dee he a good martemmn. That la where 
English superiority has told In the aempatlgn in 
Franco. All account* sene that the British Soldier la 
a better shot man for nun than any wlfil.f In any 
Other army enUeted In the war.. Add to thll: the na
tionalistic characterletlee' of th. BrttDn-tmlldOg de
termination suid perseverance. Inability to know 
when he la ficekd—end we. have «plained to tie the 
reason why the Germane have always found tltelr 
hardest fighting |n front of the British lines.—Buffalo 
Commercial. ■ Ü .

PehUabed Belly by

Tbe Journal g| Cearr.ro* PuWlahln*
United,

rwdiTi U « tit 5- may hav# the effect of lessening oar consumption 
both tes end coffee owing to the fact that both 

bave gone up in price since the war commenced, and 
may eventually become luxuries to the poorer peo
ple. wht have been accustomed to look upon these 
pleasant drinks as necessities. ,

I Eetebliehedim
fed BL

Taiephoee Hah MML
BON. W.aHHLDlNO. Prenldeat an* Mltoehn-Chhat

t. & RGBS, Hju Msnaglng Bdttnf.
/■ J. BAKPRU-. BJL, Be crotary-Treaa aiw at

Finds Atmosphere in Fiaaed 

Circles for the Most Part of 

a Hopeful Character

ON THE BUYING SIDE

P
ÜI

:

P.W Up

srftaSL ...........  - - sitow.eet.itValue of Good, Roads’

Let our peuplé teks thought for the future. -Bel
gium wed abéoltttelr Innocent of offense. tier 
cities havre been laid waste, or held to ranSom for • 
gigantic stutter of money; her fruitful field» have 
been trampled into mire; her sons have died on 
the 1161d of battle; her daughters ire broken
hearted fugitives; a million of her people have 
fled to foreign lande.

Entirely disregarding all accusations as to out
rages on Individuals, it yet remains true that dis- 
alter terrible beyond betigf has befallen ‘‘ this 
peaceful nation of dx million people, who them
selves had been guilty of not even the smallest 
wrongdoing, Brussels hews been hold to enor
mous ransom, although it did not even strive to 
défend itself. Antwerp did strive to défend itself. 
Because soldiers In the forts attempted to repulse 
tbe enemy, hundreds of houses in the undefended 

• c«y were wrecked with bombs from airships and 
throngs of peaceful men, women and children 
were driven from their homes by thé sharp terror 
«if death. Be it remembered always (hat not 
nun in Brussels, not one man in Antwerp, had 
«FM» thrf ettallMt responsibility tor the disaster 
inflicted upon them.

sm From all over the continent cpms reports of ef
forts being made to improve risral highways. For 
the season which has Just closed Novi Scotia baa 
expended over $600,000 on new rowd construction, 
while Quebec recently voted a sum nearly three 
times that amount for the conâtreétlofi of main 
thoroughfares throughout the provinces. 
Saskatchewan it is reported that during the present 
year $1,002,000 was expended on highways to that 
province and that employment was given to 1,600 
men and 1,000 teams.

In the United States the good roads movement is 
even more pronounced than it is in Canada, many 
States In the Union having taken up the matter 
with a great deal of enthusiasm.
Public Roads Branch of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture publisher! some concrete exam
ples showing the widespread benefit of Improved 
highways. It is a well-known fact tEa$ a good road 
lessens the cost of hauling produce to market, both 
by saving time and enabling the farmer to take a 
,'nrger load than he could haul over poor roads. It 
s found that farms improve in value, that inter
course between farmers is facilitated, that children 
can attend school with a greater degree of regular
ity and in a hundred other ways improved highways 
more than pay for themselves in the enhanced value 
of farm lands adjoining. The several definite ex
amples published by the United States authorities 
llustrating tljese points follows:

Manatee County, Florida, built 64 miles of 
macadam and shell road. From 1911 to 1912

Joureti at Conner* OtBeaai

Hwd OfficeTer*to—O. a. Harper, «Ml LeatMrl

- MONTREALTelephone Hahn ties.
exchange Open, Big Men Will Range Th 

with the Bulk—Call Hew Haven Prose 
persecution and Reck Iftland Investi- 

Political Expedient.

New York Correspondent — 0. M.
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London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdies. M VMM» 
Weauulmter, B.W.
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AdrerUslnt rates en

(Ipeci.l to The Journal ef Commerça.)
jork, November 9.—I finit that In flnan 
'from the most important down, the prep 

t,l«w la hopetol. This le spite of delay (thol 
doubt Is nearly ended) in re-open 

the dread of foreign ltqul
*»»nMONTREAL, MONOAV. NOVEMBER », 1914. [a, latter no 
fe Httàangrefl owing to
'Ôm a»d a heavy outflow of gold. For. concede,

""f^/bank reserves and the fall in exchange 

normal figure, being matters which apt
fg themselves.

Recently the GERMAN “KUlTflit.-

German “kultur* hae bftwn on everybody’s lips 
since the war began. It was generally taken for 
granted by thoee w*b were unftirillltu* with German 
that our word "culture” was a passable «qui valent 
for the German "kulture." In Its 'HOTigW W the 
Month," however, the "Engineering Review" pointe 
out that there is no exact equivalent in English, for 
the word ”kultur," and that it does not bear tbe ele
gant meaning which we give to our "culture." "Kul- 
tur" is to the German a method, a system of disci
pline, a code of life. The philosophy of the Prussian 
Is that the world needs to be governed, and that the 
Prussian, who alone appreciates the read meaning 
of discipline, has been sent by Heaven to erovem It.— 
Newcastle Dally Chronicle.

Peace Talk made further headway, the rise in

Nobody—certainly nobody on tbe British aide- 
imagines that peace can be established at any very 
early date. Conséquently little attention Is likely 
to be paid to the rumours which occasionally ap
pear concerning peace movements. It is altogether 
probable, however, that there is some foundation for 
recent rumors of peace suggestions said to have 
been made from German sources. First there was 
a report that an intimation had reached France to 
the effect that Germany would be willing to come 
to terms with her. Next the report was that a simi
lar approach had been made to Russia. It is worthy 
to note that just at this time high German officiais 
openly declared that they much regretted having to
quarrel with either France or Russia; it was only ...
Britain that tbe Germans felt angry with. Of conrse, >»"<' ™ the road increased In value «20 per
no official of the German Government has made any atre- anii Ian<1 a mile away from the road showed
communication on tire subjetc of peace directly to an increase of 110 per acre^
Russia or France. Therefore the German can pro- Spotsylvania County. V irglnio, Improved 41 
claim to the world that they have made nn peace pro-, mllee of road .and lan.; which formerly sold on 
posais Such denials, while officially correct, prove »" average ot 124.74 changed hands Within 

- nothing. Germany would not go about the buslncrs three years at an average of 144.74 per acre. , ,
in such a formal way. But that Germany ts heartily >“ Dinwiddle County. Virginia, where 125
tired ortho war. and would be glad to And a way to mi"’3 »' raod were built, land between five ami
stop It If this could he done without too much hu- ! <«> miles from Petersburg advanced on an av-
initiation, may well be believed. The occasional sue-1 r'raBC ,rom 91625 to >30 an acre in about flf- 

of the German forces on land Dr sen will not teen instances, while land ten miles from town

Is NEWfOUNDLXND,
The Future.&

Is GREAT BRITAIN, So in and outside of Wall Street business is mak!
I don’t say that Its leaders i 

They aré'Üot. But they do 1 
Braced up by the el<

miylb go
vHofly reassured. 
tore that the turn has come. 
juh they feel that the future will bring a reap 
pom corporation baiting by the Governmyit. 1 

election is some distance off, but 1

Innocence has proved jiot 
event the smallest safeguard against such woe arid 
eufferihg as we In thlp land can at present hardly 
imagine.

ta MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.
Mit Presidential
jppotTUf Tuesday’s remarkable vote* Is norie the t< 
Igaifirânt. It means that the long expected i 
action from radicalism and socialism has at last i

What befell Antwerp and Brussels will surely 
some day befall New York or San Francisco and 
may happen to Many an island city alsd if we do 
not shake off oyr supine folly, if we trust for 
safety to peace treaties unbacked by force.

, The prayer for peace at any price Is especially to 
be guarded against, the ex-United States president 
continues.

Ip, -rhefe may be nothing In analogies but ma 
ptople recall that a Republican landslide in an "< 
ygy." was the forerunner of a Republican Preside
Fllllam McKinley, in 1896.

THE

Royal Bank of Canada1 "A LITTLE NONSEHSE 
NOW AND THEN”:

The Russian victories have already introduced a 
new Austrian dynasty—the House qt Per-Hapsburg. 
—Life.

Pence Sunday, as ordered by President 
Wilson, was absolutely without any effect, Mr. Roose
velt maintains, adding that there is one way only to 
meet the upholders of the doctrine that might Is right 
an<$ that Is by backing right with might. "We must," 
•he concludes, "clear the rubbish from off our souls arid' 
admit that everything that Has been done in passing 
peace treaties, arbitration treaties, neutrality treaties, 
Hague treaties, and the like, with no sanction of force 
behind them, amounts to literally and absolutely zero, to literally and absolutely nothing, in any tline of se- 
rlous crisis.—London Free Press.

Big Men Will Buy.
Incorporated 1869 f Reports tht Standard Oil and other ultra rich m 

MB buy stocks freely when the Exchange re-ope 
art l reminder that after the close of the latter 

: July fo the multi-millionaires Of Wall Street we 
igfcrtti reams of stocks at prices materially belt 
the flhal Quotations of that day. Such ’ oüêés we 
refused. 'War was in the air and noné Of the b
__ bot wen John D. Rockefeller, felt like shorildè

I lag ^limited commitments with the possibility 
I wholesale liquidation and continued collapse in valu 
just ahead. Now, things ace différé»}L , The Stoi 
Bichange has been shut down for an unprecedented 

: long time and financial ‘condition^—on thill side 
ith. rater at the norni4).*
■ltog*hefprôbnlile that, U'all Street’s larger capita 
•Its will range themselves more or less potenjy on tl 
buying side when re-opening day comes round. Tl 
fàct that spme of them have their owhj lfojubtea ai 
annoyances just now will not deter them, I undei

\ Capital Authorized - 
capital Paid up -

■ Reserve Funds- .
Total Assets

926,000.000
9I1.5W.000
913,600,000

$180,000,000
H ■''■iiiit.i&AO#

■- -i ■ ! • "
Mr. McNab (tq urebto)—What’a tbe gwittér, lad-

Urchln-^rve lost my ’apenny!
Mr. McNab—Aye, dinna grieve. Here’s a. match to 

find it.—London Opinion# , - ,

deceive the Kaiser or his chief advisers, 
know now that the whole basis of their campaign 
has proved Unsound. The quick rush to Paris, which 
they had In their mlnda when they tojd Bêlgtum 
that they must cross her territory because they had 1 selected at random showed an increase of 27.8 
not time to go round, baa met complete defeat. They Per cent, after the improved roads were built,1 
have encountered heroic Belgian resistance to an while in Lee county, Virginia, which built 84 
extent that they could riot have contemplated. They I mi^8 »oad, land similarly advanced 25 per

They increased on an average, in sixteen cases, $16.32 die?
an acre.

v HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

«Rrn« WSf “
Æs&fri.

S AVINGS’DEPAJtTMENTS at ,11 Brandis.

New York, where 124' 
miles of road were built, eight pieces of land

In Franklin County.

GERMANY'S DESTINY.
’ Events will soon declare whether Germany la to 
be shocked into a newer and truer self-realization.
This unusual people, so capable of efficient teapi 
•work and yet so fecund of talent, has not. In the 
sway of the Bism.arckian Empire, been able (o break 
trie circle of political intolerance which envelops 

ithem. Antiquated election laws, a peculiarly odious 
caiste system, and, above all, the course spirit of mili
tarism have stifled the artistic and intellectual as- 

4-'1 pirations of the patient Teutonic. 1,1
However thç fate of, battle ipay engue. the rieW 

Germany ;gill surely come. It will have more, much 
more, of Bavaria, and lpss. very much Jess, of'Prus-'

>»4lria. It will br^ak the Shell of caste, open the magic 
chamber of opportunity," and allow that upWard flow 
of- talent amd 9-mbltiçu from the humblest to the 
mightiest, which is thS’ohrty purifying -current in=a-
nation’s life. It will suésiltùte the power of the peo- The soriPtv i« „
pie tor thé force of the fcureàucrat. It wti, Invade the hrTeent down amol ,he i," 7'

farthest corners of the tarfh with the rich And varied "olfe 0, th6m laj, year 
products of its gbtiiua, and fetur* to her high place,
German art. German music and Oèfnïan scholarship.

9uch a Germany the world needs. And when tti£ 
super-struggle between Asia and Eürope Comes, as 
come it will, no encircling horde of Enemies will 
threaten her, but Europe will gladly follow the lead 
of the Gentian people into the war of the ages.—The

Time iriay be money, tout you cent pay your debt» 
with it,—L»uleville Courier-Journal; «. <,

e,Jewitt has e suit of clothes for every 
day of thé week." - ■). •

Crewl(t^-“I have only seen him in one."
Hewitt—“Well, that ie tt!"

NEW YORK 
Uum and C.d.r Iviti,

have found the French anriy splendidly organized 
and fighting with great enthusiasm. They have- 
realised too late the unity of the British Empire • 
and the strength of tbit Brlteh army which they re
garded so lightly. They Arid the greater part of 
their much vaunted navy obliged to hide behind Places three one-room schools, and another con 
the German ports, while at few of their ships carry | solldated schol is planned. In Dinwiddle Co,unty( 

kind of guérilla warfare In filetant seae, which | 8cb001 attendance increased 17% per cent, in 1 

though It be successful at some points, cannpt af
fect the general result. They have had to keep 
great bodies of troops In the field .In France and 
Belgium, while in the more eastern theatre of war

The construction of the bond built highways’ 
in several of the counties mentioned has been: 
of decided benefit 
Spotsylvania County

■tend, from taking a million or so shares of stqci 
upon resumption—and no "doubt more later. 
Rockefellers arid George F. Baker and their colle 
believe that in the Nekv Haven crimiiiàl suit the 
are targets for malicious prosecution—they call 
persecution—ami William E. Moore and Daniel < 
Reid and their associates think that the Rock Islan 
investigatiôn is a

to school attendance. In 
one consolidated school re- 1 Tl

: : ' ‘Çu4(NF58 and BIBLES.

Those who deggalç on açconnt of the decline of re. 
Itgton .night be pleased to ; hear that the Bible is ,till 
the worlds ••best seller.” I„ annual report the 
Vfr T°rk Bible : gaiety tells us that it distributed . 
f26,146 voulmes. ot the Scriptures in forty-seven ,m. 
guages during the past year. . In the last three 
33.QOO Bibles have been distributed to 542 New York

Employe—Mr. Browne. Î should like to aali for n 
rise lri my" wages. I’ve Jdet toeen. nterried.

Employet^-Very sorty; |#y dear man, but for acèi-»' 
dents to our employes outside of the factory we are 
not responsible.—London1 'Opinion.

one year on The improved roads and several 
school wagons carrying 24 pupils each have " 
been put in service. In Lee County school at-r * 
tendance, along the improved roads shows . an 

/ the Russian army steadily ltioves onward towards average of 71 per cent., against 62 per cent.
along other roads. In Wise County, Virginia;

now that, while they may gain a point here or -titfk | several successful school consolidations
been effected since 190D. The Pole Bridge School 
In this county oil tbe road from Coburn to Wise 
replaces four one-room schools.

- political expedient whose promotei 
expect to make a lot of political capital arid no dont 
they are fight ! Yet this does not prevent them, c 
so theirfrlefids declare, from counting on some revlvt 
in values and business early next

'
A Utah postmaster HteFtitréd a Iriwyer to pry "him: 

ouVof office. The Govelteune»t refuses to let him to- ' 
sign till It can find a successor, and Utah cannot, 

have11 mv*1* to produce the democratic patriot who will sepr
rifle hlmeelt—Minneapolis Journal.

ft ■
h’

hotel».Vienna and Berlin. Tho Germans must fully realir --

Steel.
Although there is talk that Steel

a cruiser there, there can be But one end to this 
war the crushing defeat of the German power. Kndri* 
ing this, they would naturally be glad to make peace 

the score to be settled becomes too

the harbor, aud 
visited nearly 4,000 vessels and

distributed ov'tir Ï5,000 Bibles. For over eighty years, 
the society has worked among immigrants, and each., 
foreigner now landing at Ellis island

common is bein 
picked up by strong people. 1 am informed then 
baa been little potential buying of this issue sine 
the Steel dividend meeting.

Rates,
Agréât banker was discussing in Washington wit: 

an LC.

ml* •T used 'to be well off before the war started.” 
•*Pobr maxi, Is that bo? And What was your buaU- 

ness ?"
‘T wet* ^" lecturer for international peace.”—Detroit: 

..“Free1 Wee." •'***

■ft»»
large. Of course, they will .natte no formal rip “Radium is selling at $2,400.000 an ounce,” says a 
proacb to the Allies on the subject. But they will, by newspaper despatch. It might have added—“with 
devious methods, try to bring about conditions un- ew tal rs." 
der which they would hope that Russia or 1franee 
might be willing to treat for peace. True, they know 
that Britain and France and RiiMLia have signed an 
agreement that there shall be no peace until it has 
been made with all the Alliez. That might dis
suade another nation from hoping for such a breach 
of faith as a peace agreement with either F-anre 
or Russia would be. The Germans have shown that

soon.
can obtain a 

own language.—Vf}Ucopy of the Scriptures in his 
Street Journal.: ti Commissioner, the farther outlook for f-reigh 

UriflB in the United States. "I can assure you.” sail 
• latter, "that we shall not reduce rates more thaï 

* *er The banker gasped.
Th* Rate Decision.

There ore now approximately 12,500.000 telephones 
and 30,000.000 miles of telephone wire in uae In the- 
world. The amount Invested in the business la $1#- 
730,000,000. while the annual number of converia-f 
tlons exceed 22,000.000,000. For an invention less 
than forty years old, .these figures are startling in 
their dimensions.

A deferential darky has for many xears been m 
attendant at the general offices of the New Havin' 
Railroad 1h the city. At the close of yesterday'» meet
ing- of thé hoard of directors, some one began to chaff 
the bid frikn. ^

ALBERTA'S WILD LAND TAX.
The Alberta Legislature in the session which clos-, 

ed on Thursday last, passed an act which stamps 
that province as the most progressive in Canada so ( 
far as the important question of taxation is concern
ed. This act is one which imposes a tax of 1 per 
cent, per annul» upon the value of unoccupied and 
unimproved agricultural land. Unimproved land al
ready pays the same municipal, school and supple
mentary revenue taxes as that which is under culti
vation, and this extra levy will have the effect of re
moving a little more of the burden of taxation from 
the back of the working farmer to the broad shoul
ders of the idle speculator.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

- Cçntury.

REMEMBERED IN CANADA.1 Thirty year» ago a family of children dwelt with 
their parents. Lord and Lady Lansdowne, at Rideau 
Hall. Ohé of them was a lad of ten. Fifteen years 
later another family, fri&tidlng three daughters; one 
oi them a bright girl urider fifteen, lived in the same 
house. The lad had by that time become an officer 
in the army and was about to go to the war in 
South Africa. In process of time these two former 
residents of Ottawa were married. Now comes the 
word that Major Lord Naime has

TM whole world awaits expectantly ana anxious!' 
UsdecMmof the Commerce Commission in the east 

r,te ca,e- Despite the pessimistic longer vies 
IroteoteC there is still strong hope in many quat 

that th,e immediate prospect—comparative!' 
•Nokingr-is fpr higher tariffs on the easy tern 

Ihdeed, September railway statements in th< 
"•Jority of cases, 
noce to «te? ie needed.

“I didn't boo your narne in the list bf those indi
cated by the federal grarid Jury," said the Jokér.

?*Hâe thtiy
“Why, didn’t you see that they had charged 2l 

directors with doing things they shouldn't?”
"Is that so? Well, they couldn’t gët me fo' any- 

All that eveh happened to me y a 
was once I found a $20 gold piece some

they attach no importance to treaties. In their eyes 
tht agreement ot Britain with France and Russia as 
to the making of peace Is only "a scrap of paper " 
Britain has already shown Germany how she regarda 
scraps of paper of that kind, and therefore we may 
be sure that no approach, directly or indirectly, will 
be made to Britain. But it wonld seed that the 
Germans permit themaelrea to hope that Russia and 
France may think less of such agreements. There 
fore, If anything can be done to detach either or 
both of these nations from Britain, it will be done 
If Russia or France could be bribed to a settlement, 
Germany no doubt would be ready to provide the 
bribe. But there is no reason to supposa that eltho.1 
France or Russia will respond to any such advance 
These nations will stand by their “scrap of paper." 
Therefore the war must continue until there in that 
complete victory of the Allies en which alone can be 
constructed an honorable and lasting peace.

be<Sn ’dictlnsf be asked.'
At Confederation Canada's total trade barely 

•‘•eeded 9100.000,000. It took thirty years to climb 
to 1300,000,000, and another eight years to pass the 
half billion mark. Since that time it has gone up by 
$60,000,000 a year, and now exceeds one billion dpi*

go to show that a general adthing like that, 
boat’d meeting 
dlrectuh went away and, fo'got.

“At the next meeting," he added, after a moment, 
“there was five of 'em allowed It was theirs."— New

fallen^ In battle 
and the former Lady Violet Elliot, daughter of the 
Earl of Mlnto, is a widow.

Judge Gary.
R H. Gary hopes it will not be necessary to reduc.

««to Za,;Z,r0re Ch6CT,U"y reKard,ne ""
Uke all

MONTREAL CHURCHES.
Montreal is very religious. Men kneel on the steps 

outside the churches. With two galleries all around- 
Notre Dame xyill seat 10,000 people, and at times 
thousands stand. In the old church of Bonsecours 
lamps in the form of ships are hung. Some are an-* 
oient galleasses, some brigantines, some modem 
screw steamboats with proper boats hung to their 
davits.—New York World.

There were 1,006,611 mortgaged farms in the 
United States in 1910, worked by the owners, which 
carried mortgages amounting to $1.726,172,851. The 
mortgages on tenant farms brought the total up to 
13,000,000,000. Loans on account of crops, chat
tels, etc., amount to another $3,000,000,000, making 
the total farm Indebtedness six billion dollars.

York Evening World. AUSTRIA'S POOR RECORD,
Austria has cut a poor figure in the war. She never successful men the chairman of the 

constitutionally an optimist. / Though foi 
a year he talked in

Stee
CHILD LABOR.

(Benztown Bard,' In New York Call.)
You going to put that boy to work,

That little bit of a kid,
Whose heart is out where the daisies are 

In the dew and the grasses hid? t
Going to put that boy to work,

Whose soul is way out there,"
Dreaming of meadows and streams and bridge. 

And the Joy of the summer air?

showed well in any war, and it always is a mystery 
to me how she ever continued to exist and even ac
quire territory. Frederick the Great used to get his 
armies in condition by practising on Austria, 
borough beat her and Napoleon thrashed her. 
with some help, also beat the Austrians and took 
territory away from her.

the opposite vein his opin- 
“,“al,y expressed privately and reluctantly 

or publication, His change ot view, there- 
encouraging Nevertheless,, I am told, that 

.8 an early and real rebound In business, the 
,,re a" in favor ot a <mt in wages at Home- 
' at a11 other points 
Judge Gry, ;

Mood tor liberal 
’“ed '»■ reduction.
«eel common's 
Brunner 
toe there is

Marl-
Italy,The announcement that the Germans are on the 

defensive both east and west, that they have lbdt 
100.000 men In their final attack on Ypree, and that 
the Russians have driven them back 134 miles from 
Warsaw, and are now on German soil, can have 
only one meaning, the force of the German attack 
has spent itself, and for them the beginning of the 
end is in sight.

The time may come when 
the Kaiser may find himself without an ally.—New 
York Telegraph. -

BRITANNIA RULES THE WAVES.
England, the England of war times, is finding her

self. Çontrolllng the ocean, she fears no interference 
of importance with her carrying trade. The Bank of 
England has been buying gold from every possible 
source, and is strong for any emergency, 
figure on how long hostilities will go on, but what
ever happens, commercial England proposes 
store and preserve normal commercial conditions.-^ 
Brooklyn Eagle.

owned by the Steel 
as everybody is aware, has al- 

pay rolls.

trust.

Tea Prinking He is to-day op-
But in the trade the 

dividend is by many regarded 
of a cut in

SPEED LIMIT.
In Portland, Ore., with a population of 300,000, there 

has not been an automobile accident In nine mortthe. 
Automobiliste there who exceed the speed limit are 
zsnt to the rock pile. This idea might work out well 
In St. Thomas.—St. Thoma# Journal.

You going to put that boy to Work,
Who is old enough, you zzty,

To be out helping you get along 
With hie little pittance of pay?

You going to put that boy to work 
Who belongs' to God awhile,

Out in the green of the boyhood eheen 
Where the hills and the toOadowe smile?

May be your business and that Fm blind.
Or a fool to be butting in.

But putting a kid like that to work 
Is an economic sin;

Stunting and putting him Back so long 
From the glory he should kliow 

In the good green spell of the wood and dell 
Where a kid like him should grow.

If the cruiser Emden continues her raids in the 
Indian Ocean, we are likely to suffer somewhat from 
a fcarcity of tea. Tea shippers from India will not 
be inclined to send their produce to Great Britain 
and other parts or the world Iff there la danger of 
the cargoes being sunk by the fast German cruiser 
which has already captured a very large number of 
British trading ships. Already there have been 
•ome cargoes of tea sent to the bottom, and partly 
because off this end partly because of a natural de
sire on the part of shrewd traders to take advantage 
off war conditions, the price off tea has been ad
vanced.

The world's greatest tea drinkers ate the Rub- dred8’ 
siens, and now, since the supply of vodka has been | 
cut off It Is only reasonable to assume that the con
sumption of tea Will Increase still more. Great | The fifth National Tuberculosis Day movement will 
Britain la the second greatest tea drinking nation. : be observed throughout the country under the guid- 
Wt in Canada divide our affection between tea and afice of tho National Association for the Study and 
coffee, while our neighbors to the south are confirm- Prevention of Tuberculosis during the week of Mov
ed coffee drinkers, and only use a comparatively ‘>mber 29. Several governors have Issued proclama- 
small quantity Of tea. For coffUe the United States tions to unite during the week in an educational cam- 
consumers pay each rear to the neighborhood of polgn against tuberculosis. The movement is not for 
$260.900.000, while the amount they pay for tea pur- the purpose of raising funds, but simply to bring to 
chased over the counter Amounts to but $40,6000,000. the people all over the country the essential facts 
Tbeee figures relate to tbe priest paid by the com with reterencs to the treatment and prevention of 
«tuner, and differ very widely from the prices field j tuberculosis and also, as President Wilson has ex- 
at the port Off entry, which in the esse of coffee presesed It In a letter Indorsing the movement, for 
amounts to but half tbe retail prie*, and In the case the "awakening of the people of the United 
off lea to about $1S,000,000.

■sS&it*. 9* <*Ptta consumption off tea in the United 
•$*•* ** highest in 1873, when It amounted to 1.63

*5ta2 th ip** tehee ** Wae °'8* of * ,b

as the
wages by that combine Un- 

a b,S change in the busineas 
New Blocd.

No one can

very soon.
The fact that 1,688 Brlish officers have been 

killed, wounded or. palseing in less than three 
months’ fighting, shows the heavy toll which le be
ing exacted. There are probably a number of rea
sons for this heavy mortality. The British officers 
lead their men Instead of driving then* forward, as 
do the Germane. Undoubtedly, too, the Germane 
have been instructed to concentrate their fire on the 
men who lead the attack, with the result that the 
brave Britieh officers have been killed by the bun-

taVtt!,Tter °f Comment and ha-> been for 

toy leaders6 TT*1 haS devel°Ped no new mili- 
the Germ, r>!.InSt °* the imP°rtant commanders in 
h the ’ Frcnch and British

**• A few

RUSSIA'S VAST FORESTS. *
Russia has 464,600,000 acres of forest. That is to 

say, more than one-third of the whole country is 
covered by trees, and there are four acres of forest 
to every inhabitant.

REFORESTATION OF JAVA.
By systematic reforestation Java is constantly in

creasing the area of its teak forests, which now cov
er 1,480,000 acres, despite the great amount of timber 
cut annually.

4
armies have been««■Vice for Mostly, also, they are over 

»re clo,e to throe score and ten.. In Wall
11 “.«Iront m °thCr hand' lhe war cr*«*a.haa brought 
« Important compara,1«'y young who hav= play- 
-n m,, P..,,1?.™ in llle work of bridging it over- 
kt H. Wig * "arlm'rK' Strong. Jr.. M.
l)«r «, J7. a rew othera 1 could mention.
*■*» «Cr„:;eny side of T°‘ -«

Btrer-t,
'

»»■! ■ Util IBbaS

!TUBERCULOSIS.

Il fou era not already a Subecriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

business Nan’s Daily—âii in the Coupon :

was thought of they had 
in the field of finance

Old Leaders.

tolr ePura
! nnd business.

You going to put that boy to work,
Because he can help you bear 

The burden of grocer ami clothes and rent. 
And he ought to be doing hie share ?

You going to put that boy to work.
That little kid whose eyes 

And heart sutd soul are hankering for 
The blue of the suxnittsr skies?

You going to chain him In a mill.
Who all day longs and longs 

For the playtime life on the good green hill 
And the cheer of the robins’ songs?

You going to put him to prison, eh,
That he’ll never get out again—

For the dreams, the dresuni, of the open day, 
Pan never come back to men.
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Diamond Drilling is to la Started Along Whole Ora 
Csdjr Measuring 1,700 feat Long, 1, 000 foot 

Wide.
Total Shipments of Wheat From Worth America Dar

ing Fast Week t,?W»e ivahela.tio,. Find* Atmosphere in Fiaaaml 
Circle* for the Most Pert of 

, Hopefnl Character

ON THE BUYING SIDE

■
m*'i'^A Coni Strike Not Remit of Difference* 

Between Workiagmeo and 
Employer*

LABOR LEADERS ACTIVE

WwMion, HamlU jk Co. received ’Ûthe* following
fUp. Muth Porcupine, November 9.—Not content with 

six years 'ore reserves In eight, tbs Dome in now un
dertaking a complete revaluation of the mine by dla- 
raond drilling. The ostensible object of this Is to 
phV In sight 
dxttttislon of 
to : cut dow 
crushed. With

.........«MW.6W.il

.........M6.O00,Wg*

......... * Mae**.*

' ;
Liverpool. November 9—Wheel: Steady Winni

peg cables Saturday and lighter American ship
ments this week and expectations of tighter shlp- 

tts next week were offset by quiet spot demand 
and more reassuring news from Argentine. Dur
ing the morning, the market became more active, j 
and prit

KOFITS,

■■Hi eh ore to warrant a further e*- 
aill, and thus enable the company, 
t per ton by Increasing the ore 
this purpose -, lire diamond drills 

have been set up on the efface, and 
ground, and the whole known ore body 1,700 feet 
long by 400 feet wide is to be drilled in 100 feet 
blocks. All the holes will be taken down to consid
erable depth, and the results of the cores from thp 
verticle holes carefully tabulated so that It will be 
Possible to ascertain tHe approximate tonnage avail- 
able, and the probable profit». The Idea of the man
agement is that if the mine Is fus large as it is hoped 
the mill may be at once increased, so that profits 
may be enlarged at once, instead of waiting for tip 
slower process of proving thp miijp up with drifts 
and cross cuts.

Meanwhile costs are being draaticaly cut and ton- 
nagp raised. The output for October was slightly 
less than a hundred thousand dollars from a tonnage 
of a little over 22,000. Costs In October were about 
<2.64 a ton, and there is every hope that they can be 
still further reduced by 15 to 20 cents in the next four 
or five months.

flee - MONTREAL E,oh.na« Op.n. Big Men Will Range Them- 
with th„ Bulk—Call *•" Haven Proae- 

p,reecutlon and Reck Island Inveati- 
Political Expedient.

ccm and iSTS’**""* *— 

3d, advance for winters. Futures unquoted.
Corn: X higher under influence of good support 

ns a result of lighter and dearer Plate offers, and 
strong spot market. Offers were dearer and car
goes and parcels were six to M advance for asking 
prices. ,

Total shipments of wheat this week from North 
America amounted to 6,747.000 bushels; com, *1,000
bushels;
Pacific coast shipped 639,000 bushels, and Canada 
2,217,000.

France—Native offers «re light, but foreign arri
vals liberal. It Is believed that the Import duty will 
be re-established after the requirements of wheat 
are imported, which Ik reckoned at 45,000.000 bush
els. This amount 1h for absolute urgent needs.

vi
'A«n OP MBBOTOM,

A. Br.am«nrt«n. .

«• B. CM,,.
ifc’V.a W“-

Statement to Shareholders Regarding Trouble 
With United Mine Workers.

one under-

(Special to The Journal ef Cemmerce.)
! - York, November 9.—I find that In financial

'ZL 'from the moat important down, the prepon- 
fjnt’riew is hopeful. This le aplte of delay (though 
[r^tier no doubt is nearly ended) In re-opening 
a! exchanges owing to the dread of foreign -liquida- 
j* sad a heavy outflow of gold. For, concededly,

^r2dhbank reserves and the fall In exchange to 

iJrriy normal figures being matters which apeak

fg themselves.

ckaT J. F. Welborn, president of the Colorado Fuel As Iron 
Company, Issued the following statement to the 
stockholders at thk annual meeting of the company. 
‘The Colorado coal strike la, and has been from the » 
first one of national Importance, 
agitated nor called because of differences between 
the working men and employee, 
fact a contest between an ouutfde labor organisation, 
known as the United Mine Workers of America, trying 
to force Its regime upon the coal mining industry 
of that state

•1.
a. e. NflFtr,

M,n«o,r Royal Truot C«. Tho annual moating 
tpkes place to-morrow. ^ It was neither

"WAIT*. A,,,, o... Man.
• ond London. En,|.nd r„

Doo,nion Government

-AND:

1,800,000 bushels. Of the above wheat.
It has been in

made further headway, the rise In ex-
‘io - *V>

COTTON TRADE NEWS
' ..... ......................................... .......

NIW YORK COTTON TAX.
New York, November'S.—‘The following notice has 

been posted in thé fceW'Tot**7<ftton Exchange:
“Due notice will be "glvefl -tb"1 members when to pay 

license tax, levied under beW tttx lqw.
“Yearly tax for commercial brokers Is |20. but as 

government’s fiscal year ends dune 30. the first pay
ment should be for two-third* bf tine year. l.e. f 13*. 24, 
covering period from November 1st to June 20th in
clusive. »•

“Payment of tax is required from members of this 
Exchange trading as Indlviluals a*nd by Arms trading 
as such.

on one side, and the operators acting 
with a large majority of their workmen opposed to 
an affiliation with that organisation on the other 

: side.

The Future.
So in tnd outside of Wall Street business is making 

I don’t say that its leaders are 
They aré'Üot. But they do be- 

Braced up by the elec-

AlNz
It has been financed by the national body of 

that organization, with headquarters nt Indianapolis, 
the fund having been supplied by dues, fines and 
sessments collected from workingmen living almost 

are entirely outside of the state, and it Is reported to 
There |lttVe cost the labor

miylb go
jgljUf reassured. 
jj,w that the turn has come.

tîey feel that the future will bring a 
feu corporation baiting by the Governmqpt. The 

election is some distance off, but the

THE STEEL SITUATION.
New York, November 9.—For the first time since 

hostilities began in Europe, steel manufacturersrespite
JIEX ICO, D. F\ able to report some improvement in steel, 

has been an Increase in incoming business over the „ver 31,000000 
pest weëk« although the improvement has not reach-

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET organization up to September 16,got Presidential

jpporref Tuesday’s remarkable vote* Is none the less 
It means that the long expected re ed large proportions. The gain has been moderate : , °"r *ormrT «',npl»yes have been very anxious to 

but large enough to greatly encourage manufacturers. 1 8,II|U,f Wor*1 ngHl" 111 °,ir mines, and we have quite
I Willingly taken bark such ns we had reason to be-

1Igplf leant, 
action from

Chicago, November 9.—Wheat movements to-day 
were irregular, though for the greater part of the 
session" the undertone of the market was steady under 
shoijt covering. Hedge pressure was relatively light, 
but "receipts were again rather large. Exporters were 
credited with substantial buying. General estimates 
were that the increase In the visible would be smaller

radicalism and socialism has at ldst set 
g. There may be nothing In analogies but many 
people recall that a Republican landslide in an “off 
par," was the forerunner of a Republican President,
William McKinley, in 1896.

No large orders have been placed, the tonnage be- .. 
ing made up largely of miscellaneous small orders | * were not connected with the violence. Tin- re
covering a wide territory. This Is regarded as mors i "J* " noW 11 w"rkln* force that Is producing suffi-

COTTON COMM ITTEE TO MEET SECRETARY 07 3^2" KCVSl T. Z'°Z“ ̂  hf
than expected -a few days ago. TREASURY. tracts. K woultl w< 1,11 v’’ l,een unable to produce sufficient

Corn was easier on weaker cash markets and larg- New York-, November Yor*c Cotton Ex- Results of the election has a cheering effect on the COa* to mci'1 11,1 ‘timumds had order been maintained. <
er Country sales. Increased receipts are looked for ’ change Commitféb, fticludmg t*r^sident E. K. Cone, trade. Manufacture™ declared that the Republican nn<1 1,10 men desiring to work been free froth violence,
and- this affqrds encouragement to the bears. Oats wilFat^ntL^ Putÿlç. heaiÿjyfc.^q ^f„hcl,d. In Washington ^ sweep meant the elimination of a largo amount of f*,Xty"two pcr cent- "f ll|l the men remained at work
opened steady on bad crop advices and on the smaller November 12th, concerning the rules and regulations experimental legislation against corporation and the llirouSh°ut the troublo.
farm movement. Prices sagged with other grains. t0 proipulgatéd by the Seci^tariès of the Treas- repudiation of the continual hatftmerlng on login-

Range: Satdy. dryland Agriculture In relation?tb the United States mate business.
T^heqt— Oj>en! High. Low. 2 p.m. Close. 'Cotton Futures Act.

Dec,..................... 117% H7% 116% 117% 117%
Ma^............ 124% 124%'^’123% 124% 124%

THE Tax is the same in both cases.”
-Bank of Canada 8

Big Men Will Buy.
Reports tht Standard Oil and other ultra rich men 

j trffl buy stocks freely when the Exchange re-opens 
«41 reminder that after the close of the latter on 

Ijyy |o the multi-millionaires Of Wall Street were 
IkletB reams of stocks at prices materially below 
the final quotations of that day. Suclii offefce wore 
refoséd. 'War was In the air and nonë Of the big 
men, hot wen John’D. Rockefeller, felt like sKotildér- 
loi ijnllmiipd commitments with the possibility of 
wholesale liquidation and continued collapse ip values 
just ahead. Now, things ane different, The Stock
Bichange has been shut down for an unprecedentedly Deo1.................. 70% 70% 69%
long time and financial ‘côhdltiohj—on thlj side of May...................... 73% .73% 72%

the non^).* :c^à-r Oats : —
■Itogèhefprôbnble tbiit. Wall Street’s larger capital- j
■Its will range themselves more or less potenjy on the May...................... 64%
buying side when re-opening day comes round.

ticorporated 1869

>rized - $26,000.000
$11,560,000
$13.800,000

$180,000,000

up
The charge liua often been made tluU the state 1 

troop, were under tho control of the coal company. 
There is no foundation In fact for. this charge. The 
relation between r,^selves and the s^tple *\oldlers was 
the saine In every essent^l particular which

for hftVe llx,MtP(i helwven us and the Federal,soldiers. We( 
Stock, compared with 9.85 per cent, previous year. h‘lVe l,l,,ked upon both ns the proper peace .officers uf ( ( 
The company now has over 30,000 stockholders, com- ' *e 1,1 *1*° existing circumstance^,, an/d have •

recognized their authority, 
all information In

*1. -HVt 8. P. ANNUAL.
NEW COTTON RECORD. '

Nbw York. November 9.—Government’s cotton gin
ning operations up to Novehlbet» 1st, totalling 8,828,- 
659 bales is almost a fulf tttlllloh bales larger-than 
corresponding output to that datd-tfcfÿear ago. .t

New Torjc, November 9.—Annual report of 
Southern Pacific shows 7.5 per cent, earned

> OFFICE. MONTREAL

ic?:A0,hS'„f:y5d0"!1„„

EroEF”
NEW YORK 

Ui»m ind Cedar
EPARTMENTS at all Branches

69% 70%
72% 78%

We have
our pomtcHMlon. bearing yu the *itu, , 

atlon, but have asked nv favors of them. .

pared with 16,896 on June 30th, 1913.
Income account for year ended Juno 30th.

furnished them „
50% " 60% ‘
64 ' 64»

Previous high record to this date, of 9,975,906 bales 
exceeds that of the .current season hy only 142,^0. ,, 

Crop of 1911 as glnne4iwae:lS^63,0'73 round b^ies.
‘ An entirely new record has beep . established .fpp 
'production between October 18th and November 4qt, 
by ginning 2,218,013 bales, which-compares with earlier, 
record of 2,212.284 in the season -of 191,1.

* Estimating on basis of approximately two-thirds of 
the cnop glpned to November 1st,, the entire year's, 
ginning output should be .1 L.76<VM)0 bales, making the 
second, largest cptton crop ip ti»N country's history.

Deo....................... 50% 60% 50%
54% 54 follows lt

Total operating revenue, $188,520,266; decrease. $1,-The “Our employment of camp marshalls in normal 
264,446. ' limes has been heralded bread cast, by the ko-àalled

Net revept^e. $37,696,367; decrease, $6,512.64:’. labor leaders, us a ’notorious and crimitilil gunnl
« Other Inqome, $14,103,691 : Increase, $1.753.168. syetem.’ Our practice. In fnct. lias beets to employ
' Tolal Incopie, $61,799.058; decrease, $4,76 I,4K l. smallest possibln number of Milch mem end for* a ■

Surplus after charges, x $20,462,216; decrease. $6.- ,on*f ,lm«> lx*fore this strike wan called we. had hut 
591.

!*lHEAVY LOSSES IN GRAIN BY FIRE.
-Dow’s stores here 'have 

There is in

fact that some of them have their oyhj lfowbtea ,an(V
aanoyancea just now will not deter them, I under- j New York. November 
stand, from taking a million or so shares of stpeks been put out of commission fcy Are. 
upon resumption and no "doiibt more . later. The store 151,000 bushels of wheat'idS.OOO corn; 177,000

264,000 barley. The com. bâts* 
wanted fdr near-by delivery. !

Rockefellers and George F. Baker and their colleagues oats; 30,000 rye. and 
believe that in the NeVv Haven cHmiiiàl suit they rye and barley were 
are targets fdr malicious prosecution—they call i*t ! --------
persecution—and William E. Mobre and Daniel G. N. Y. META^ EXCHANGE OPENS.
Reldand their associates think that the Rock Island' New York, November1 9.—Trading was resume^ to-'"’ *
Inveatlgatldn is a political expedient whose promoters day on the New York Kletal Exchange in tin," lead, 
expect to make a lot of political capital and no doubt spelter, following ah idleness of liearly thl-ee months, 
they are right ! Yet this does not prevent them, or The re-opening was due to tlîe'dévislon df the ï^ôn- 
■0 theirfrlerids declare, from counting on some revival don Metal Exchange 
In values and business early next year. , unrestricted prices tor an hour.

Steel. The programme „for the lç>çalu exchange prpvlded
Although there is talk that Steel common is being for n call on th,e metals along tlujjaaqie lines as those 

picked up by strong people. 1 am informed there prevailing.before ,the temporary.,ftuspenafpn of. busi- 
bna been little potential buying of this, issue since ness. No call, oq copper will ^ had for the jpre- 
tbe Steel‘dividend meeting.

Rates.

INE98 AND BIBLES.
air on açcopnt of the decline of re. seven camp marehals .it 

|iroi»erties. Home of these
our twenty-two working 

reguliarly elected 
constables with duties such ns those officers have In 

1 ,he usual small community. They nlso acted

Ajllvldends, $16,861,088 : Increase, $156. 
Surplus, $4,091.127; decrease, $6.415,748.

fo; hear that the Bible is gtiH 
seller. In its annual report the 

Society tells us that it distributed.., 
thç Scriptures in forty-seven lan- 
past year. In the last three 
been distributed to 542 New Yorkdj«

us mini - 
being charge*COTTON QlfllNINQL M

Washington, November 9.-«-Cottün gined to Novem-
X Balance for dividends after charging out land btry and truant officers, ns well oh 

department, expense, tax and other expenses of South j with the care of the miners’ Iioiiwm. 
Pacific Company, additions and betterments, reservebef lqt,, totalled 9,82$,69$ ba^.e^jPdjng Unters, year 

ago» 8,&30,33&- -V ...
'AmMint "ginned rbriwceh ©cfOb#r 18 and November 

lift *wa*‘2,2iJ9501BlYeal» agô1 )iSS9,878.
Washington. November 9.—Ginrtlg'rettirrid by States 

to November 1st: ■ — *-•***—

"It Ik a significant fact which bear's evidence of the 
for depreciation for rolling stock, etc., shows 7.6 per j favor in which oVr^lne stores a ré held by t|lf. W(,rk. 
cent, earned on $272,672,405 common stock, against

wm
f

men, whether employed or idle, that the retail sulen 
of these stores In southern < ..lorqdo, the 
the strike trouble, during the fiscal,year .under re
view'. were $47,088 greater than they 
the Iasi preceding year.

tllve In all quarters, Missionaries
9.85 per cent, on previous year.ong the sailors of the harbor, and 

ear visited nearly 4,000 vessels and
,000 Bibles.

centra or

LOCAL STOCKS IN STORE.For over eighty *4ere during
>rked among immigrants, and each., 
ding at Ellis Island can obtain a

1814.
.1,968,656 

674,982
». ..vkv, v. n. (1,7-69,240

191$. 
1.016.788 

481,628 ». 
1.606.606, 

297.910 222,464
568,006 
38^,260 

658,211 636.303
..f. 9J0.403 848,468

; • • -,3.17Q.025 2,960,444
. .. 9,828,695 8.83,9,896

The following table shows the stock* of gril 11 and‘ Alabama.. 1 v- 
Arkansaa .... 
Georgia 
Louisiana .. . 
Mississippi .. ..

sent. —.7/
No more than a dozen members had gathered at 

A great banker was discussing in Washington with , noon, the hour appointed for ,t^q. re-opening, when 
an LC. Commissioner, the farther çutlook for freight 1 the call started in tjn. Bidding w^ls extremely quiet, 
tAriflBin the United States. "I can assure you." said ' when offers were asked on five tpn lots of spot in 
the latter, "that we shall not reduce rates more than Manhattan warehouses. The first transaction was 
* *>er c*nt" The banker gasped.

The Rate Decision.
Thé whole world awaits expectantly and anxiously \ European ports, and lastly from eastern ports, 

the decision of the Commerce Commission in the east- I sPot business only was considered.
« rate case. Despite the pessimistic longer view | 

quoted, there is still strong hope In many quar- ' 
that the immediate prospect—comparatively

*«lliK-!s fqr higher tatitte on the easy term 
Il<deea' September railway statements 

■Ajorlty of cases,
noce wtps is needed.

“Recognizing our responsll.lllty to the Htof-kholdçMM^(iflour In store in Montreal <-n the date* mentioned:
Nov. 7.lures in his own Nov. 8. , to our employee and to the public by the proper 

1913.
Oct. 31. 
1914.

language.—
: doct ,,r ’h,! affairs of tho company. Wo believed- It 1A 

............. 4,449.214 4.379,760 1,760,310 he our duty to take « stand
t'J

Wheat.....................
Coarn, bus.............
Oats, rbus.................
Barley;! bus. ...
Flax, bus....................
Flour, i«acks ... .

with our Workmen 
19.122 against an Invasion of the labor organization”

949,013 —-------------- --------------
613,740 WILL PERMIT TRADING IN'ADDITION AL BONDS
395,666
160,669 tlnil the

.. 668,756
Kortl^.par^fna :fl,; 4^8.362
Oklahoma ?«.. .
South Carolina 
Tcxai| ,. .
United States ....

HA'S WILD LAND TAX.
iejature in the session which clos- 
ast, passed an act which stamps 
he most progressive in Canada so f 
nt question of taxation is concern- 
ne which imposes a tax of 1 per 
lpon the value of unoccupied and 
Itural land. Unimproved land ai
me municipal, school and supple- 
axes as that which Is under cuftl- 
tra levy will have the effect of re- 
ire of the burden of taxation from 
orking farmer to the broad ghoul- 
eculator.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

.........1,189,302 1,208.485
......... 99.300
___  83.486
.... 88.078

at 34 cents a pound. The next calls were for 25 ton 113.690
86.987
94.183

lots at New York docks, also Jer shipment from Chicago, HI., November 9.—Bankers Committee non
stock Exchange that the Clearing Rouse 

committee will permit trading in nine adflitlufi'&l 
listed bonds at a irilnlmum of 4 points ‘fieiow Juiy 
30th closing .~~s~~

iauranee brqkera, spys tbfit np cjrtton whatever has 
exfortpi fro» the United '/Kates to Germany 

(at, „ tljey aW awa^e.

LOCAL EXPORTS OF EGGS.
The following table shows the exports of eggs from 

the port of Montreal for the week ending November 
7th, lSfli ■LONDON METAL EXCHANGE.marine in -! 96.549 bags coffee from South, America.

more than a week overdue, having been New York, November 9.—Metal Rxcjiange ha 
.. 11.809 reived following cable from London : London Metal 

... 6,434 Exchange will open November 9th for one hour from
9,498 12 to 1 o’clock for private dealings In all metals at 

unrestricted prices.

go to show that a general ad- boats, were
advised to take a different course than regularly pur- j go Liverpool . 

London .. . 
Glasgow . . . 
Manchester

Judge Gary.
E. H. Gary hopes it will not be necessary to reduce

t,lka a m=« cheerfully regarding the 
this industry.

Like all

,, December Cotton.
1 New York, Npyqmber S^December 
i the curb at 7.60 cents

■■cRlngs are barred.360NEW HAVEN MEETING NOVEMBER 19th.
New York. November 9.—The next meeting of the 

New Haven directors will be held November-19. At 
this meeting an executive committee of nine will be 
selected and officers for the ensuing year are ex
pected to be re-elected.

FREAL CHURCHES.
religious. Men kneel on the steps 

es. With two galleries all around, 
seat 10,000 people, and at times 
In the old church of Bonsecours 
of ships are hung. Some are an-* 
ome brigantines, some modem 
with proper boats hung to their 
World.

cotton sold on 
Unchanged from Saturday’s NEW SECRETARY APPOINTED.

Mr. H. Manaton has been appointed 
the Peterson Lake Mining Company, succeeding 

i Gordon Morrison, who 1* going abroad with the 
I ond Cahndian contingent.

Total 27.181
successful men the chairman of the 

constitutionally an optimist. / Though for 
mrly a year he talked in 
k®s were

Steel secretary of 
Mr.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York. November 9.—Foreign exchange at the 
opening exhibited a firm tone, but later reacted 
slightly. Demand sterling was 4.90%. and cable 
transfers 4.91% to 4.61%.

Cotton bill offerings were moderate.
Quotations in other exchanges were, franc checks, 

5.10%; cables, 6.10.
Mark cheques, 81%; cables, 88%.
Lire checks, 6.37% to 6.38; cables. 5.27.
Guilder checks, 40%; cables, 40 16-16.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, November 9.—Cotton closed quiet, May- 

June 4.35d.

the opposite vein his opln- 
uaual,y ^Pressed privately and reluctantly 

or publication. His change of view, there- i
hre, is GOLD FOR CANADA.

New York. November 9.—There has been with- NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
drawn $7.409.000 gold coin from Sub-Treasury and New york| November 9.-R M. Weld, chairman of 
$500,000 gold bars from Assay Office for shipment to; the Conference Committee New York Cotton Ex- 
Canada in connection with payment of eighth instal- change has posted the following notice: 
ment on city loan.

encouraging. Nevertheless,. I 
^"6 an early and real rebound In

JL CANADIAN VISIBLE WHEAT.
New York, November 0#-Visible supply <>f Can

adian wheat decreased 1,66 0,000 bushels: 
crease 244.000 bushels.

am told, that
business, the

a11 in favor ot a cut in wages at Home- 
' at a11 other points 
Judge Gry, ; 

nn «‘cod for liberal 
to. reduction.

«eel common's 
Brunner

there is a

A RULES THE WAVES.
land of war times, is finding her- 
e ocean, she fears no interference 
her carrying trade. The Bank of 
buying gold from every possible 

ig for any emergency. No one can 
; hostilities will go on, but what- 
merclal England proposes to re- 
normal commercial conditions.^

owned by the Steel 
as everybody is aware, has al- 

pay rolls.

trust.

"There will be held before the opening of the Ex
change a ballot for 4,300 bales December at 8.50 
cents, 2,200 bales at 8 cents ; 2,900 at 7.60 cents and 
7,900 at 7.51 cents.

“Members are requested to notify the committee 
in writing promptly hoW lAuch of their long cotton 

; they wish balloted at al>ovte prices.”

He is to-day 
But In the trade the 

dividend is by many regarded 
of a cut in

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, November 9.—December corn closed up 

Id. at 6s. 8d.; Jan. corn up l%d. at 6s. 8%d.
Wheat not quoted.

op- 
cut In In past crisis, I may add. such cancellationsteadily.

has usually marked the end of Wall Street’s nlght- 
and the beginning of recovery in the market and

as the 
un- 

very soon.
wages by that combine 

big change in the business 
New Bleed.

REDUCES DIVIDEND.
in general business. Philadelphia, November 9.— American 

Companies declared a dividend of 1*4 per cent on the 
common stock, payable December 15 to stock' of re
cord, November 30, a reduction of % of 1 per cent. 

New York clearings '$106.490.392; decrease $49,- tluarterl>' The regular rate has been 6 per cent, per 
683,796.

Philadelphia clearings $21,082,278; decrease $2,838.-

Ftailway
LONDON METAL PRICES.«»VtlùTler comment and h“ been (or 

Z?i 1 “«world war ha« developed
Ile GteJ™' *Inst of the Important commandera In
K'h.rm'.r' a"d Brlt‘"h armle- have been 
#. A ,ew ” yearl,■ Mo6t|l'' a11”, they are over 
kreet, on th. n°'0,e ‘° thr"‘ score oml In Wall
11 “>« front men ” ha"d' lhe War crt*‘« has brought 
* Important C0'npara,1«'y Young who have play
let. Hke p..„Pf,rtB in llle Wl,rk of bridging it over- 
kt H. Wigrr,’“!'8, BenJunln Jr- A1-
Hey «, J7. a rew othera 1 oould mention.

>'■ «CLT1' Sid* 0f Tet
“*lr spurs

The outstanding feature of the investment situation
Ten days 

More recently
no new mili-

New York, November 9.—London cable- to Metal 
Exchange quotes spot tin jE 139 10s, Htralts £ 146;

spelter

is the great change in the bond market, 
ajo bonds were pressed for sale, 
large quantities have been purchased by individuals 

Offerings to-day are light. At-

BANK CLEARINGS.
Standard copper £50 6«. Lead, £18 2a fid; 
£24 5s.

E8TATION OF JAVA.
forestation Java is constantly in* 
t its teak forests, 
espite the great amount of timber

Zannum.
which now cov- and institutions.

.tractive issues, dealers tell me. are still in demand 
and this applies to the railroad list as well as to

DIRECTORS APPEAR IN COURT.
New York. November 9.—Chas. F. Brooker and 

James Elton, directors of New Hgven, who are under! New York, November 9. — All refiners quote fine 
indictment for conspiracy for violation of the Sher-! granulated 6 cents. Raw 3% cents, 
man Anti-Trust Act. appeared before Judge Rudkin 
In United States District Court and pleaded not guil
ty. They were released under $6,000 ball each for 
appearance on November 26th.

!SUGAR UNCHANGED.932.

It is a case of easier money, more con-municipals.
fidence and growing appreciation of the fAOt that 
high grade goods have for weeks been quoted way 

Some authorities, by

ROYAL COMMISSION FINDING DELAYED.
St. John, N.B., November 9.—-The meeting of the 

provincial government set for to-morrow has been 
postponed till the following Tuesday this sets back 
for another week thè announcement of the Royal 
Commission’s findings in the Du gal charges against 
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

BANK OF MONTREALbelow their intrinsic value, 
the way, estimate the amount of capital awaiting cm-t m

i)F COMMERCE-the In th WaS thOU8ht of they had won ployment in securities well up in the hundreds of flail- 
e d of flnance and business. lions. The pending rate case, it seems, is holding a

^ from th i ld LeaderSl big but Invisible army of investors in check.
^ °ld leaders ^ ranka wlU 8prin* successors to Wealth.
"«gau i8 not ° t&re pa88ed or Passing. j. p. “Our exports, especially our wheat shipments,” D. G.
1,068 of stress. ^ H° ifV6nt measures in Reid is quoted as saying, "are running into money
Dl ab4, Wiinam R " arrimon ,s n° more. John very fast and there Is no doubt thatchings are Im- 
hce though their °C 6 6ller are ac*,ve ,n fin- proving satisfactorily from day to day.” 
t0168 counted on t’ T* ^ »'*** 18 Weariness.
^ man stiu fo ® °J^’of (he old-time capitalists, A financier of the first rank says: “It Is evident 
°*0rge F- Baker a„  ̂the W>al1 Street 8ene«. i« that ’the public is tired of coloration baiting and 

role of u;te theVCn he has not p,ayed pro- politicians who are playing to the gallery. The 
ago. At 7B ^ould hftVe been his a dozen election shows that aort of thing no longer makes 

set in finan Hd” leavln8r that to the votes. It gave the Democrats a black eye and an- 
®m" j nihllated the Progressives. Governor Glynn, before

banka are in i* an^*’ ! he was snowed under, stated in his campaign that
eel,6llt grounds for tu°° 8hape’ That there are ex- he would not stand for repeal of the extra crew 
'ttlrei»ent of clearing l 6tatcment ia evidenced by the law. while in the west Missouri voted squarely against 

ouse certificates which goes on such a law. Theae portents are highly enqttjiEgging.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend of TWO* 
i AND-ONE-HALF HER CENT, upon the paid-up 

New York, November 9.*— American wheat increased Capital Stock of thia Institution has been declared for 
2,017,600 busheto, com decrease 213,000 bushels. Oats the three months ending 31st October. 1914, also a

BONUS of ONE PER CENT., and that the same 
Visible supply of bonded wheat increase 791,000; i will be payable at iter^anklng House in this City, and 

oats increase 9,000 bushels. at its Branches, on and after TUESDAY, the FIRST
DAY OF DECElljBEK next, to Shareholders of record 
of list October, 1814.

Chicago, November 8.—The Rock Island annual The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
meeting has been adjourned again until November vdll be held at the Banking House of the Institution 
30th.

; VISIBLE WHEAT. I8>oa :
j HENRY SIEGEL ON TRIAL TO-DAY.

Geneseo. N.Y., November 9.—Trial of Henry Siegel 
before Justice Win. W. Clirk in Supreme Court of 
Livingston County, diT the chàf-ge of grand larceny 
began to-day. Justice Clatk convened court shortly 
after 11 a.m.

Increase 629.000.
OF COMMERCE

ROCK ISLAND ANNUAL NOVEMBER 30th.

on MONDAT, tht 8EVKNTH.DAT OF DECEMBER 
net.

Tie Chmlr to be taken at Noon.

Nuw i
DU LUTH-SUPER I OR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior earnings for the ten days end
ing October 31 amounted to 334.757, an increase of 
$178 over the earnings for the name period 
year. The earnings tor the month were $108,779, as 

; against $108,362 for corresponding period in 1911.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK XVFLLIAM3-TAYLOR.

General Manager.

:

if# Town sad Prorlec* last •Eel

mwi Mgrtreal, 23rd October, 1914.

Ait

—_____— _____________

: 'a
..

Howard 8. Roes, K.C. eH80"0 R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRIS+ERS AND SOLICITORS

Suite 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal -
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en tr~ MitV mmmap. flbw« w; WILL Buying Printing 
Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings
Honey; Done Wrong 
It Brings Stings!

REGULATEfl III

IsUnder Altered Conditions its Prospects Aggregate Increase in Wages Paid for But Rate ef Increase in Earnings of 
are Considered to be Year Was Over Thirty Million Big System is Growing

Good Dollars Smaller

HOLDING OF SUBSIDIARIES

■

Were SoonBr ought Down 

A GROCER’S COMMITTEE

a
■■

MEETING AT AMHERST TENDENCY UPWARD SINCE 1910
MB-

Shareholders of Concern are to Decide Whether They 
Wish to Sell Out to the Nova Scotia 

Carriages, Limited.

Increase in the Wages of Farm Servants in Eng
land and Wales in 1913 Marked in Compari

son With Previous Year.

Practically the Only Change in Charges Against Net 
Was in the Depreciation and Renewal Charge, 

Which in Nine Months Decreased 
*57 P.C. \ T‘""* 8,“in

L**. Wlr. «.Th.J«rnsl * Cm»

0**, rt N0VemMr «.-Arthur J. Oita.,
•N<w 1 rrocers’ Federwtioo of Great Brit 
» “T °T„f the National Retailer.’ B 

•rational Retail Grocer.’ AModatipn t 
r* „ D,«yed by the Brltleh Government 1.

e=*. Clle« “ld 2 2gU„t 3rd of the prêtent year.
' "When, on Augu ,Bank Holiday,’ the 1
*- '^Through the speech of Sir Edward 

v*0" ! Minister to the fact that they we 
-‘•r ForCig ' remarkable condition of things 

of August 4th, when g 
,h,ir shops they went through that at 

succeeding days Inundated by the 
Of the wealthy and of the 

made for suppll

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.;

Halifax. November 9—A meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car Com
pany is being held to-day at Amherat to consider a 
resolution that the company to sell out to Nova Sco
tia Carriages Limited, and to apjffove an agreement 
in that connection by the directors.

The old company had a capital of 11.560.000 in 
preferred and common stock, $550,000 of the former 
and $1,000.000 of the latter.

A memorandum has been mailed to shareholders 
giving the main features of the proposed agreement 
of sale! This sets forth that the authorized capital 
of the new company shall be $200,000 in preferred 
and $200.000 in common stock, of which $100,000 

• preferred and all of the common shall be Issued at

The circular from the general manager to the 
shareholders states that to represent the capitaliza
tion and bond issue the company will have the plant 
and all other assets formerly of the Nova Scotia Car
riage and Motor Car Company, Limited, with the ex
ception of the Kentville plant (for which the best 
offer the company was able to obtain was $4,100,000 )

The old company was in a number of disputes with 
the McKay Brothers, its promoters, who were the 
holders of or entitled t»> the preference and common 
shares amounting together to $379,000.

London, November !*.—The Director of Labor Sta-
tlstics has submitted to the Secretary of the Board Twin City Rapid Transit Co., operating the etreet 
of Trade tho report on the, aecertalned changes In raljway lines of St. Paul and Minneapolis and the 
rates of wages and hours of labor in 1913 ; lnt"u''ban lines between the two cities, despite the

In the introduçtor, review It la stated that the almost general falling off in street railway revenues, 
year was one in which there was an active demand : 1= continuing to show fair gains ovsr last year. The 
for labor and wages ruse in sympathy. The move- I tendency of etreet railway earning, i. shown, bow
men! of wages had been in an upward direction since j ever, by the Twin City report for September, which 
1910. and reached its calminating point in the first j ahowed a sain In revenues from operation of slightly

less than 1 p.c. over September, 1918, while the
After the month of August, however, there began »ge sain for the nine months ended September 30 was 

to be a falling off in those branches of the metal I 6 68 P*. Only . small part of the revenue of Twin
automatically j citF homes from other than traffic, but gains In this 

of pig ! were such that the increase in total revenue tor the

=

half of 1913.
■SB
I
Itrades in which changes in wages are 

regulated by fluctuations in the selling prices 
iron and manufactured iron and steel; while the in- j m°ntb « M and for the.nine months, 6.76

creases in the coal mining industry were checked. : . ..
In spite of the s„,hack in the iron and steel trades : Ib September there was an increase of 16.82 p.c. In

maintenance of way and structures and of 2.15 p.c. in 
conducting transportation, there was a decrease of 
5.21 p.c. in maintenance of equipment and of 46 p.c. 
in traffic expense, resulting in an increase of but 1.6

I
Ia S55 ■ tually at 

«on ttthe mcming

opened

5 'prosperous section
3 ■ Demands were
= ■ “ X abnormal ouantltleel ladies drove t 

S ■ Bhops in motor cars, asking for . case
= ■ 11™*'’ , ... one or two sides of bacoi

«our. and other things

■ similar scale.

:’■ «This panicky
store-keeper.

the net effect of ail the changes of the year was to 
increase wages !•> C 179.000 a week, an amount which 
has only been exceeded during the last 20 years, in 
1900 ( £208,5001 and 1907 ( £201,0001, both years of
very good employment. I P'Ç" °Peratlng cbar«es ,or ,be month' For tb« nine

From the time the several changes in 1913 took I n'onths tbere WM “ Ibcrease of 8 p.c. in operating 
effect until the end of the year, the aggregate wages ph"Ke- Ta*e8' lnt«r=at’ rentals and preferred dlvi- 
bill was increased l,v over £6,000.000; if they had 4he m°ntb 8bowed only a slight increase,
... . , r . . .i 4 toi ir. wmie the depreciation and renewal charge was cutall been in force fn. . mpletc year, the total in- ^ 6

from 86,653 for September, 1918, to 378,359 for Sept-I crease would have hern u 9,000,000. . v
The increase in the waves of farm servants in Eng- “">«'• 1914’ a reduction of 9.92 p.c., leaving a sur- 

After some negotiation an arrangement was made I ^ Wa|e- vëry milrked even a, P’U8 *” ‘he m°ntb »PP««ahle to common dividends,
whereby the McKay s are to take the Kentville plant. , , , . , , °* $188,271, an increase of $18,497, or 10.90 p.c. In-

compared with 1912. which was also a good year.
three touring cars and other material, which were for- , . , . . crease in surplus for the nine months was >175.179,, Seamen, firemen a ml trimmers obtained early in , 1 • - ,
merly used in the Kentville plant, and releasing the , , orf 16.62 p.c.

• , „ , 1913 a general advance of 10s a month at the principal _ m
McKay's from any claims on the old company for an , „. ... „ . „ Net earnings of the comjJkny for the nine months. „ . ; ports of the I nit* -1 Kingdom. This followed a . _ _
accounting or f*>r the enforcement of the guarantee , ..... , , ended September 30, 1914, after operating charges,

, , , similar rise in 1911 : and altogether average rates are ' hi®
of the debts ’aken over by the old company or for . , . were $2,343,398, an increase of $110,854, or 3.43 p.c.

. ; now higher than 10 years ago by 30 per cent, on .. „ .. , -
certain fox stocks received by McKays as part con-, , , ... Practically the only change in charges against net

. , . „ , ; steamships and hv over 40 per cent, on sailing , .. . •
side-ration f -r the purchase price of a motor car. ! was in the depreciation and renewal charge, which

On the other hand, the McKay Brothers are to give i s J>3' for the nine months was $788,649, a decrease of 9.57

up all their preference and common shares and also! p.c. Surplus for the nine months, after charges and •
execute a general release of all actions of every kind j. n 191 and “*s 4L‘'1 in 1'1“ a riso °f °'er Cd" per preferred dividends, was $1,296,327, as compared With i
against the old company with the result that the old "ee * As comp.m d with 1907 which was also Q ! $1,121,148 for the corresponding nine months of 'the ' 553
company is in a position to deliver to the new com- j ~°°d year~tho Ti** ln tho average ear,lin«3 of nearly ! preceding year. ' IS ’
pany all the preference and common shares of the | haIf a mlllion ra»way workers is over 2s a week. j Th|g galn 15 ti p c |U1 ,or t„e e6toron 1 =

McKays, and these are not to participate in any dis- I Completd "*™«* wl,h reBnrd «<’ ,he fir5t eiKht j stock would indicate, on the basis of eâfninifr for I =3
tribution of the shares of the new company among montSa ^ w!4 ”re »<* yet avai,Kbk- but 80 far 88 | 1913. a surplus of 8Ï.760.164. or 8 p.c. on the *22,-
the shareholders of the present company. tbey so‘ fb<'-v i,,dlcale ,hat ln 0081 and ;ron mining

It was decided by the shareholders at the annual and tbe ‘f08 and 8te“' industries the decline already 
meeting that in the event of the shareholders not ap- notlced ln tbe lat,lr months of 1913 has continued. In 

Roving the proposition it would be necessary for the 
present company to go into liquidation- dnd be wound 
up. the proceeds first to be applied tq the payment 
of the outstanding bonds, about $40,000, and other 
liabilities of the companies, the balance, if any, to be 
applied in payment parri pass:; of all the preference 
shareholders inculding the preference shares of the 
McKay Brothers amounting to $153,600.00.

These McKay shares will be cancelled if the agree
ment is adopted.

The statement concludes that the directors of the 
company have decided that the proposition of recon
struction must be drastic.

5

a Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 
price. The effort and the postage 
are the same in either case.

•. #., • .">i’ * Vi 1 ' " 'Vfiq-x-i >

of things naturally all 
thoughtless actir The more 

had arrived, and that they w< 
They parted with

=S ■every
' 'if the millennlurn 

'•.■make fortunes ii 
knocks at the normal prices

one., however, put up pr.ee» to sue. 
tit that 20 cents per pound *t> pal® for 

Ihulated sugar, 24 eents per pound for lump , 
LTlttts per pound for bacon, 48 cot*» Ptr «tor 

"poundsI for flour, and similarly wild charges. 
1 anticipation of some such state of things
feJLw Federation submitted a proposal to 

. Cabinet that a committee of prominent gl 
Lid be formed, who out of their experience s 
lake recommendations to the government a 
maximum prices. This voluntary action was « 
accepted and a strong committee, Inpluotng the 
deters of the principal ’chain store’ bustnesse, 
members of the Grocers’ Federation, was to 
within two days, and on August 8th the govern 

behalf of this committee, t)ie folk

in a day.
in most cases.1

=
:

=

E m
I?"

iS It .is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results-^-to find out what 
^pu wisfj to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right
1 * * 1 •• f w > J.».’1 . •*• * -•-* iv'.f.. wkind or printing.
•e-'A • . .. ; ”..rt

x’l t ■ *6, | .3 ) . :• 4 • •?•■»..N •:*mt
We try to sell something 
Ink, Paper and Type. “ It pays to 
call our efficiency intOi consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

000,000 of common stock for 1914. It will be seen that 
the gain in surplus is much more than caring for div
idends for the éntire year arid will -riot be fully paid 
up until 1915, so that -the earnings for 1914 on the av
erage amount of stock entitled to dividends yf^ll be 
much more than 8 per cent. In 1913 the. company 
earned 7.57 p.c. on $20.100,000 stock, and at the rate 
of gain in surplus for the first nine months of 1914 
will earn 8.75 p.c. on this amount of stock the current 
year. Regular quartely dividends of. 1% p.c. are paid 
on the common stock.

FEDERAL RESERVE

( issued, on
announcement:

position caused fey this;abnormal 
the following prices are recommended

the principal other groups of industries, however* 
there have been further advances.1 "To meet the

ditions,
maximum retail prices for August 7, 8 and 10. 
ther announcements will be made on August 11 
is hoped with the assistance of the government, 

may be spe

E ‘?3Vrv a . v./.f.; 
ti rnvvtiNATIONAL BISCUIT CO.

I the difficulty in obtaining suppliesthan gd>.

•Sugar 9 cents; lump sugar *0 cents; butt< 
cents; cheese (Colonial) 19 cents; lard (Amer: 
16 cents; margarine. 20 cents;, bacon (Continei

77T>y the side, 32 cehts; baton -NBMtlro-, w the sid«

fSales Affected By War And Off 5 Per Cent.—Net Pro
fits Ahead of Last Year—Earnings 11 Per 

•Cent, on Common Stock.

overcome.■

CALL COMPLETED. I1 Boston! November 9?—One of thr interesting phases Washington. November 9.—The payment çf the 
1 of current business conditions is that it has affected I first installment of the capital stock of the Federal 

to some extent Çven so depression-proof a business i Reserve banks called fpr bn November 2nd has been 
Un er its new and moderate capitalization and with j ag that 0f National BIscu-t. Fur tho last two months * practically completed. The amount paid in as re- 

t e present management the compahy. should tht‘ | _^epfomber and October—there has been a recession ! ported to the Federal reserve board totals $17,947,106. 
change be ratified, is believed to have good prbspects. i . .... . _ , , ,, i

'in National Biscuit gross sales. It is not disturbing ------- :—------ -----------------
at all. but it is noticeable because it is thé firsf 8MA.LL DEBENTURES,
time for several years that gross has failed to make j Tqhbnto, Ont., November. 9.—The plan jon the'^art

of thé city to sell $li) debentures to citizens'ha*i«. fall-

cents.”
published in the dàily 

weekly press throughout the Kingdom, and hi 
wonderful effect in allaying the anxiety of th

This statement was

.ir )f, v

;0' While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real ççonomy,yet 

, we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

‘ _ - /... ■ 1 • ” • :8 4'.’

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

housewives, and still better, ip r stoppijyr
These prices wéi*é adoptedof grocers’ shops, 

generally as to the maximum. The .fierce com 
tion between the “chain'shop." store» arid the 

, operative societies, however, brought a lower mi 
of prices in ordinary business, and at least one-

PETERSON LAKE DIVIDEND.
It is expected that the quarterly dividend on the 

stock of the Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Co., 
which is due December 5th, will be declared about 
the middle of tbe month.

: a handsome gain. The decrease amounts to about
6 per cent., which means that based on normal expect-j eh through, for the iheation that the corporation 
tations the company is doing 5200,000 less per monthfnot, tinder its charter, issue debentures of less than 
that as if conditions were undisturbed by war.

There is no doubt that this slight halt is to be

less than the maximum above quoted.£20 sterling denomination. »
It was discovered very soon that the article 

ceming which there was most anxiety was eu 
Prior to the war the normal consumption of s 
was 35,000 tons weekly, and as two-thirds of 
came to a dead stop. About July 26 German 
Austria had forbidden its exportation, and quant 
of sugar which were actually loaded into the re 
for despatch from German and Austrian ports 

. detained, and have never yet crossed the sea
led to great confusion among the retail dietrlbui 
Every one tried to get his August contract delivc 
but in vain, and this caused the wholesale prie 
rise very rapidly, as much as $16 per cwt. 
pounds), was asked and obtained for white re:

NIC FOR IDE III traced directly to war conditions, 
export business is of course inconsequential, 
domestic sales were making handsome gains in May, 
June, July and August. In fact each month through 
July showed successive high records in value of orders i 

shipped out of the bakeries.

The company's 
But.

I

IDE ELEC1U INOUSTRr
National Biscuit stockholders have not the slightest 

It is understood that the de-
Cessation of Imports to Britain from Germany Has 

Induced Great Stimulus to Industry in the 
Motherland.

But Those Who Have Money in the Concern Are, 
Dubious as to Whether They Will Even 

Get it Out Again.

occasion for anxiety.
crease in gross Has not been reflected in net and 
that for the nine months of the fiscal year to Novem-

London, November 9.-The electrical industry ha»! net earning8 were 8ubBtant‘8,I5' abead of laat

The company is to-day earning at the rate of bet
ter than 11 per cent, on its $29.236.000 common stock, 
or a margin of 65 per cent, above the dividend re- 

i quirement.
Incidentally it is worth noting that what looked like

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax, N.S., November 9.—The difference between 

the theory of making a moving picture manufacturing 
enterprise pay and the practical reality of earning 
profits is shown in the experience of the Canadian 
Bioscope Company, of this city, some of whose as
sets were recently held at auction to meet press
ing claims.

The company is still nominally in business but the 
assets sold by the auctioneer were foreclosed under 
a bill of sale, and were bought in by a group of share
holders who had advanced $8,000 and had taken a 
bill of sale.

The total authorized capital stock of the company 
was $160,000 and of this about $100,000 was sold, and 
the company’s expenditures represent quite this 
amount.

The business for which the organization was af- i 
fected was the making of moving picture films and 
also selling or operating them. A number of people 
in Charlottetown, Halifax and Amherst became in
terested in the company.

Under his direction a studio was built in Halifax 
and the “Evangeline” film was made, showing early 
Nova Scotia history and portraying Longfellow's 
poem. There were changes of management but ap
parently the initial expenditures were found too 
heavy to overtake.

made great progress in this country of late years, ! 
but we have been accustomed to import large quanti
ties of appliances and apparatus from other countries, 
especially from Germany. According to the Board 
of Trade returns we imported last year from Germany i 
for home use electrical goods and apparatus to the : 
value of £823,157 and electrical machinery to the 
value of L 699,228, a total of £1,522.385. The ces
sation oi these imports owing to the war ought to ; 
give a great stimulus to tho industry in this country. ; lhea'1 and unle8a prlce8 ,ak‘ lotaH>' unexpected

I jumps the question of a price advance will not be-

sugar. Obviously to retail such sugar at 9 c
I per pound was a very unprofitable proceeding, 

j . The government promptly realized this danger, 
I i *° meet it went into the market and became bu 
Ir-01 unrefined sugar on a very large scale, so tha 

the end of August the government was the lai 
holder of unrefined sugar in the United Kingi 

Si It then set

; a serious situation in an upward climb in flour, sugar 
and chocolate prices has assumed very modest pro
portions. The big company is covered some months up a Royal Commission on sugar ; 

8 Plies, through which the government could be ad> 
M t0 the sugar markets, and to keep the Br 
refiners

We may rely upon the enterprise of our manufactures, 
backed by the assistance of the Government, to see 
that the requirements of the home market are in 
future supplied as far as possible by goods made in 
the United Kingdom instead of in Germany, so that 
the employment and wages which we have been pro
viding for German workmen shall henceforth be giv-

come acute. supplied with the unrefined article, so 
t • they might work at ful time and turn out rel 
p 8u6ar for home 
I Unfortunately the capacity of the British refl 
h; is only equal 
- normal

UTAH COPPER COMPANY consumption.

The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

to the supply of about two-thirds of 
quantity required by the consumer.

Wgh prices, however, attracted some sugar from . 
'rica, from Italy and from Spain, but even L

Its Flexible Coste—-Below 7 Cents Per Pound in Sep
tember, With Output 50 Per Cent, 

of Normal.

T
en to our own people. If even one-half of the recent 
German electrical exports to this country were made 
by British labor it would mean an addition to the 
wage bill of this industry of about £15,000 per week, 
representing 7,500 more workers at 40s weekly.

In many other markets of the world Germany is our running, as at present, but 50 per cent, of capacity 
competitor in electrical appliances. In electric glow I» the all-important feature of the recently issued re
lamps alone Germany sent to our self-governing do- port for the September 30 quarter. September was 
minions in 1912 £80,500 worth, to France £128,000 the only month during the period that the restriction 
worth and to Russia £466.000 worth. These markets 
are not likely to fall again into Germany's bands if 
British manufacturers show that they are able to sup
ply their, demands.

I: new 80urces °f supply were quite unequal to 
normal demand.Boston. November 9.—The ability of the Utah Cop

per Company to keep its costs down even when
fcJii The government therefore arranged for British 

ners to turn out granulated sugar at from $7.6 
Per cwt., and fixed the minimum prices at w! 

sugar should be retailed at 7.60 cents for 
• and 8.50 cents for lump sugar, this being 

t0 check the

Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
granus 

an endei
consumption by raising prices.In output was in full force, but notwithstanding this 

the cost for that month was but 7.6 cents per pound 
against 7.53 cents in the previous quarter when every
thing was running full blast. By the inclusion of 
the earnings of the Bingham & Garfield Railroad as a 
credit to copper costs, the figure for September is 
reduced to 6.95 cents. Practically all the earnings 
of the railroad now accrue to Utah Copper Company, 
because of the retirement of the Bingham and Gar
field bonds.

If this seven-cent cost can be maintained—and 
September's results indicate that it can—Utah Copper 
Company even on the present low price for copper 
can show very creditable earnings, ^lthough not 
enough to cover the present dividend of $3 per share. 
Production Is running about 80.000,000 pounds per an
num which should result in net of $8.600.000. or $2.50 
per Share.

A long period of restricted production coupled with 
11%-cent copper might force a reduction in Utah's 
dividend. The possibility of quick recovery in 
earning power under normal conditions, however, Is 
strikingly evident in the coats now being achieved. August.

,

“Evangeline’s" rights were sold to a number of 
the states of the Union, a total of $21,000 being thus 
repeived. This sum was less than estimated.

In Nova Scotia the picture was sent on tour and 
in six or seven months more than $7,000 was taken, 
showing the possibilities, but these various 
were not enough. Two Amherst men put nearly 
$20,000 each Into the company; Charlottetown 
had large interests in It, and a number of Halifax 
men invested largely. They all did what they could 
to pull the enterprise through.

Finally came the emergency which required the 
amount covered by the bill of sale, and which ended 
in foreclosure. The

RE-OPENING OF COTTON EXCHAN
The United States, Argentina, 

Brazil, Chili, China, Japan and Mexico also take 
large quantities of German electric lamps, but, as Ger
many's export trade is now practically non-existent, 
they must look to other sources, and particularly to 
this country, for their supply.

Similarly, with regard to dynamos, electro-motors, 
transformers, etc., Germany’s exports to fifteen of her 

Ef^g^prlnclna1 markets (excluding the United Kingdom) In 

1912 were valued at £1,764,000. of which £519.000 
SppV went to our,Allies. France, Russia and Japan; £111,- 
ÎT 1 000 to our Dominions, £221,000 to Italy and most

the remainder to transatlantic countries.
The same conditions apply to

I '

3 trw York, November 9.—The date ef tlte 
V; j**nlng of the New York Cotton Exchange 
I BXc*an°UnCed to"day- according to officials of

| inI**rabers are 8tin signing the agreement necesi 
\ th„ C CorDoratlon Syndicate plan. ' 'Am a formi 

. Papers must be referred to the 15 banks
f d„n.'Tl!din8 the neM”8Vy funda- This will 
fc. i, , thal tbe ba"ks may ascertain that everytl 
E tt,„lCCOrd‘nC" wltb the understanding with the 

of h. and ls purely a perfunctory affair. The 
I „ *0penin8 the Exchange will then be 
F 18 believed

willrevenues

npe.

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

company’s outfit In Halifax was 
bid in by them at nominal figures, and the outlook is 
not encouraging.Germany's export 

I trade in electrical appliances for illumination, tans- 
04 P°wer. etc. Her «Xpert, to the fourteen

principal marketsggggggmeèegg*

WmÆûiiji
announce

•‘wniym.H. “ th“* ,ormalltl88 wui he corapl. 
Week date ot re-opening made public later in 

| comm Brokere bel,eve that unrestricted trading 
E ™. ence ne*t Monday.
I’ of the ^Change havlng incorporated the pro vis! 
l - mies, thUVer 8,11 pracUcal,y into the by-laws

i Thursday* .r81111 °f th<$ hearlng ,n Wa^togton r 
is not Ukely to conflict kith present plan

gtir,
Newsprint mills in the United States increased 

their production of paper from $8,257 tone in August 
to 92,84? tons In September. Shipments in Septem
ber were 96,622 Ion», compared with 90,632

in which we compete amounted in
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| DECLINE IN SUGAR
............ ...........................i rriTiinr nr 11
The looel trait market has been steady for the meet r r R I I IK

part, although there has been an advance In ap- | LU j llH
plea. Fameuse advancing from 25 to 50 cents per bar
rel. Winter varieties are also stronger. Cranberries 
are declining steadily, while Aps are stronger by about 
l ont ■■■■

IB s

leüïi Vfnrciil ITFH PRlfirç vtrrrzrrrrrri
IILDUUm LU I IIIULU board, on Bsturtay, and in cwwequence the local

___ ____P ' • market wae weaker. Cowansville wae 1* cent, per
, in , n, lb. lower, otftrtngs selling at J«*c. The outride de

mi,.- War Wa* Declared Dealers W ere mand l. rather limited and local dealer, are only

Wben « ' "" vines but These for '»"■
Farced to Adven e, Finest creamery :............ .............. 27 He to Me

Were Soon hroogai uown Sine creamery .................... .. ..... ... 28%c to Hite
Seconde.......................... .. ... ... ... 264c to 264c
Manitoba dairy ... ......................... ..... 24c to 25c
Western dairy .................... ..... .... 25c to 264c

Cheese was also weaker qn the country boards,
prices declining 4 to %. ognl* per lb. The quality | Supplies Coming From Oirwany and Austria Has 
of the make Is poor and this is accounted for the Ceased and Other Sourdes are Totally loads- 
weakness. English buyers are putting forward oitfy a ousts for Needs—No Reason Why Groat
quiet demand, but spot business has been fairly good. Britain Should Not produce Sufficient,
Exporters expect to see higher prices in the near Says Expert,
future.
Firfost western, white.. .... .. .. 16%c to 16%c 
Finest western, September, colored.. 154c to 16%c
Finest eastern, white............................... 1614c to 16%c
Finest eastern, colored .. .... .............. 154c to I6%c

Business in eggs Is active and an advance has 
been made In cold storage stock for export account 
and , sales have been made at 29 to 20c per dozen.
Fresh eggs for local consumption are also in good 
local demand and supplies are limited, the cold 
weather causing a falling off in production, which Is

PRICES II mil‘ting Is m
t I-

I
Main Sources ef Continental Supplies 

Hare Been Cut off by War 
in Eerbpe

PRODUCE MORE SUGAR

Local Refiners Redncet^e 

by Thirty Cents BringrÇ 1 
Granulated to $6.75

OTHER LINES STEADY

ilture
rRî,1 ir Prices 

ExtraOther lines In the market are etfcady and, 
generally speaking, the demand le good.

The following list shown prevailing prices:— 
California Fruits.

Winter Neills Pears, per box ..
Easter Beurre Pears ...
Emperor Grapes in Crate# .. ..............................
Special California Grapes In kegs, very fine, 

per keg ..... ....................ft ... .................... .

■■ ;

HA GROCER’S COMMITTEE

out the T.n,,ed Skaln..

: Brings 
i Wrong

3.50.. . ........
3.00 ■
2.50 V

Tee Market Is Very Firm wad Few Shipments Are 
Coming Forward—Steele# In London are Small 

and Market le Very Firm—Dried Fruits 
in a Chaotic State.

4.00
Oranges,

California "Sunkist” Late Valencias 176. 200,
215 and 250 size..........................................................

California “Sunklsf Valencia# 126 and 150 size. 4.00

; Lnaned Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
J. Giles, Secre-gjtzeliwivs 3.75

&»* to”d prlc,es
,:-Glle8 said in part:

August

London, November 9.—There is one universal ar
ticle of food which has advanced in price beyond all 
others since the waf broke out. and that Is sugar. 
Retail prices have practically doubled, and, although 
there has lately been a Slight downward tendency, 
prices still remain abnormally high. Last year we 
imported sugar, refined and unrefined, to the value 
of £23,004.327, which represents uur normal require
ments. No less thah £10,880.482 worth of this was 
supplied by Germany, £4,24SiT78 by Austria-Hungary 
and £3,273,659 by Bëlgîtetrt drid Holland. It will be 
seen, then, that about •gg per cent, of our total sup
ply comes from countries Which are within*the war 
zone, and which have practically ceased for the time 
to be sugar exportixtg odtmtries. Sugar is dear, 
therefore, because our principal sources of supply j 
are no longer available. «

At one time, as Mr. Martineau, the well known ! 
sugar expert, points out, we got our sugar from all 
over the world, especially ifron^ the West Indies and 
Mauritius. We imported it In Its unrefined state, and 
thus gave work to a large number of sugar refiner
ies. The production of beet sugar on the continent ; 
of Europe opened up a new source of supply, which, 
under ordinary- conditions, need not have Jeopardized 
our supplies from other quarters. But the artificial 
system introduced on 
courage the new iridustry tîpset its natural course. 
The production of beet sd*gar thus stimulated went on 
increasing, not because of the natural demand for 
sugar, but solely In oYderTo &et the bounty. The re
sult was soon manifestée! m glutted markets and 
prices below the naturaï' t*Mt of production.

supplies from Ôermajny and Austria having 
ceased, opr other supplies are totally Inaedqaute for 
our needs. Yy’e fear, therefore, that for some consid
erable .time to come -high prices will rule. What we 
have to ensqrp is ttyat we ^hall never again be de
pendent upon foreign, and possibly—as in tl>e present 
case—unfriendly countries for our sugar supply. 
There la.no reason whatever why we should not pro
duce within the British Einp|ie all the sugar wc re-

The reduction in the price of local sugar, which 
was forecasted In these pages some months ago, ma
terialised during the week and it amounted to .10 
cents per 100 pounnds and extended to all lines. At 
the new basis, the demand is keener and a good 
business is passing both for local and country con
sumption. refiners' stocks being fairly heavy and 
the orders light. Now York reports refined at $4.90

Extra Fancy, 300 size 6.00
Grape Fruit.

Finest selected 4fi and 64 size, the famous
••Gray” Brand .................. ...........................................

Finest selected 64 and 80 size................................Î start of the war. Mr.

-v . v
after thengs. 3.25

3.263rd of the present year, which

is
the fact that they were ac-

Apples.
McIntosh Reds, No. i> ..
McIntosh Reds. No. 2’a
Fameuse No. l*s .........
Fameuse No. 2’s 

! Spies, Baldwins. Greenings and Russets 
! No. 1*8 ........................

-When, on 
what

nation awoke,
H „er Foreign

^Kitually at

^■^.vpened 
5 two or
iB Demand, were

1,18 hnormal quantities:
‘"ft ah„pS in motor cam. a,king for » c«e (100) 

= ■ i P’**1’ , 0„e or two side, of bacon, for|| ^r^V-f «our. and other tb.ngs on a

Bimiiar sca ute „( thinga naturally alarmed
"™s p„ kceper The more thoughtless acted as 

S «"D sl had arrived, and that they were to
11 ir;rrTnh:d;:;. Par ^ «,.*
sM normal prices In moot cases,il T^er one,, however, put up price, to such ex- 

l*t, Tll,at ’0 cent, per pound was pal* for white 
,„„d"sllgar. 24 cents per pound for lump sugar. S^MUTLts per pound for bacon, -40 cent* »7r “onc <14 

= for «our. and similarly wild charges.
I ■ anticipation of some such state of things, the

I ■ ■ ■Grocers' Federation submitted a proposal to the 
= ■ cT-et that a committee of Prominent grocers 

Lid be formed, who out of their experience should
. Le recommendation, to the government a. o 

maximum price,. This voluntary action was gladly 
accepted and a strong committee. Including the pro
prietors of the principal 'chain store' businesses and 
members of the Grocers' Fédération, was formed 

: two days, and on August 8th the government
behalf of this committee, t£e following

. ... 4.76
3.75

4.60 to 4.75

and raws at 3.51. It 1* not Improbable, although any 
word as t<> the future is purely guesswork, to see still 
another reduction being made possibly within the 
month.

was

^ '"remarkable condition of thinga arose.

of August 4th, when groceTB 
went through that and the 

succeeding days inundated by the most 
section of the wealthy and of the work- 

made for supplies of 
ladles drove to the

seasonable. ~ ... 3.75 to 4.00 Refiners are still working on the deliveries 
of high-priced raws, hut these are nearing the hot-

Strictly fresh stock ..........
Selected cold storage .. ..
No. 1 cold storage...............
No. 2 cold storage.................

... 38c to 40c
.. 31c to 32c
.. 29c to 30c 
.. 26c to 26c

The tone of the market for beans remains firm 
with a fair trade passing in three-pound pickers. The 
demand for other grades is rather quiet but as the 
offerings are not large prices are maintained. 
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .. $2.86 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers .. ,

A steady feeling prevails in the market for potatoes 
under a fair demand for car lots, and sales of Green 
Mountains were made at 60c per bag ex-track, and 
in a jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag, ex-store.

the morning 
their shops they 3.00 to 3.25 tom and the newer purchases Will he at the reduced 

raw price.
............  2.50 to 2.75 I will he able

Spies, Baldwins. Greening# and Russets 
No. 2's . . .

This will mean that Canadian refiners 
lo produce at less cost to themselves.

3K6ÎÔMCÉCBÎ8KKK8C0C8SS3 Other verities—winter varieties No. l's 3 Molasses 'iitlnuew steady hut la moving but slow- 
The t'nited States is still Inquiring, hut little 

business In thin connection Is reported. It Is thought 
that higher prices will materialize for crop prospects 
in Barhadoes ure not as good ns they were last year

Other varieties—winter varieties No. 2's ly.
Box Apples.

Special boxes fancy < ireenlngs, per box 
Cranberries.

Finest Cape Cods, per barrel .. ,. ,, 
Onions.

I 6.00rd an end-- 
costs count 

nine values, 
diich brings 
t),sive at any 
the postage 
se.

2.70 to 2.76 
2.50 to 2.60

Firmness1 nit!Us the market for rice and tapioca 
and there hn\ - been no changes in price» to note.

Business in 
There have h.-en

Red Onions. 100 n • 
Spanish Onions. In cases

bag. per bug 1.75
■ 'fee is slow and prices continue3.25

shipments arrive but some are 
expected and dealers state that this will see still eas
ier prices locally.

Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket

Bananas.
1.75the Continent in order to en-

Limon Jumbo, per bunch The market for
shipments
ness for all varieties and stocks there are very small, 
owing to the « losing of the Indian and Ceylon 
They are
be on the water, but dealers do not display much In
terest In these, as they run too great risks. There 
has been very little buying on the water, where it Is 
possible to deal In spot stocks.

Dried fruits 
and are very firm.! 
ginning to

tea is very firm nntl very fewSHIPMENTS OF ARGENTINE GRAIN.
The total shipments since the

2.00 to 2.50
Dates.

Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb.........................
"Dromedary" package stock, thirty packes to

case.................

ir. ruining forward. London reports firm-
commencement of

the cereal year (January 1) aggregate as follows:
1914.

.... 36,782,000

... 105,284,000

.... 28,089,000
-----  31,754,000

The visible supply of grain in Argentina is as Tfol-

1913.
105,100,000

"I"-" now and shipments are reported toWheat ...

Linseed ..

"Anchor package .stuck, thirty packages
Figs.

Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 2 inch 10 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, glove bxs..

Nuts.

The175,372,000
61,811,000
39,815,000

10 lb 11xs,
are reported to be In a chaotic state 

Fruits from California are be- 
urrlve quite freely, such as ruts I ns, apri- 

etc. New figs have arrived and prices are firm. 
Shipments front Spain are expected to arrive any day

Tb«- following table shows the i t ice» which rule on 
the local market ; -

18 4oing- printing 
nd out what 
and then to 
:ly the right

This week. Week ago. Year ago.
................ 390,000 400,000 20(35,000
...... 7;e00,d00 7,900,000 2,386,000

Peanuts Bon Ton» .............................
Canadian Chest nuis, per lb................

NAVAL STORE MARKETissued, on THE HIDE AND SKIN MARKETannouncement:
"To meet the position caused by this;abnormal 

the following prices are recommended
r- I................ COUNTRY pAIRY BOARDS. I Now York. November 9.—The naval market

Cowansville; November -7.-4At. the meeting of the | was quiet and steady, with a moderate hand to mouth 
bda'rd tO^day weight! factories: offered-201 .packages of ! buying noted in the trade.
'érëamety butter, which wns sold at 26^c. .( The board ! Spot turpentine wan held at 45 cents 

haë adjourned tor the sedkbt<i and the annual meeting Sales of round lots were not reported, 
will be Held In*'January'. A year ago to-day the offer- 1 In the south are sttll selling around 42 
irrgs Were 308 packages; whlcfli brought 2^e to 28%c. ; annnh, though the demand there has been better 
* 6t. HyAclnthih, November TJ*-No sales to-day. Next I 4 T»•' Is quiet at $6.50 for kiln burned and 
meeting November 14. * r '< -• Pitch is maintained at $4 00.

Inquiry Reported as Light, and No Sales Were 
Noted-—Tone, However, Was Firm—Pre

vious Quotations Were Repeated.
maximum retail prices for August 7. 8 and 10. Fur
ther announcements will be made on August 11th. It 
Is hoped with the assistance of the government, that 
the difficulty in obtaining supplies may be speedily

GROCERIES.
SUGAR— ,

Extra Granulated—
100 lb. bag* ..............................................
20 lb. hng».................................................
2 and 5 lb. cartons ...
Second grade, in loo lb. bugs

Extra Ground-
Barrels ....................................................
25 lb. boxes .....................................

Powdered—
Barrels.......................................
50 lb. boxes ...........................  ...........
26 11*. boxes ........................ ..............

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels .. . s,. ... ...........................
100 brl. boxes ... ...........................
60 lb. boxes
Cartons and half cartons ...........
Crystal Dominoes, cartons ... . 

Yellow-
No. I ..................................

: No. 2....................................................
No. 3.......................................................

Molasses—
j Savannah, November 9. Turpentine nominal 454 I’-urbadoes, puncheons...............
I No sales, receipts 607; shipment.. 195; stocks, 30.037. | Liurbadçc*' barrels.................
1 ttosln, nominal, no sales, receipts 1.160; shipnuuits I 
! 2,587: stocks 112,278. Quotations unchanged. Rics--

Llverpool, November 9. -Turpentine spirits 33s 6d. j HIce- Brade B............
——--------------- ---- ' lllce, grade C... .

to 154 cents. 
Independents 

cents at Sav-

«.75 
6.85 
7.05

T« ?.5P«;-j

Ï more than 
It pays to 

onsultation, 
uote prices.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comments.)
New York, November 9.—The market for common 

dry hides lacked new features on Saturday, 
inquiry was reported as light and no further sales 
were noted.
the basis of 27 tente for Mountain Bogotas. ^Pre
vious quotations were repeated for wet and dry salted 
hides. The city packer market was firm. r-2

“Sugar 9 cents; lump sugaT 1» cents; butter 36 
tents; cheese (Colonial) 19 cents; lard (American) 
16 cents; margarine, 20 cents;, bacon (Continental), 

feby the side, 32 cents; baton -(-British. *by the side), 36

iovercome.
The

The market remained firm, however, on
Rosins are nominally repeated ni old quotations 

re- *‘ere- Common to good strained Is held at $3.70, The 
inquiry is routine and price» can be shaded.

iiiBelleville, Ont., NovemherT-.—Offerings.
6Ÿ irhiVë ' chéeàe. Saléé.' WâV lifâ

fused M lr-dtic.
|,:ti)ridt)n,'Oirt'.;* November 7.-l-Tlie offerings of cheese : The prices paid for roe In In Savannah Thursday 
On' the' 'board '*)--day arnouAted to 1.230 boxes', of are reported as 2 4 to 5 rents better than the previous 
which 120 werié sold at 14 13-T6e- and the bidding for j dlW 
tlie balance ranked from T4é‘ tOr14 13-16c.1 j barrels was bought by the Htandord N. H. Com'-

papy and two other Hu-», amounting to 278 barrels 
were bought by the lb-sin and Turpentine Export 
Company at about the same figures.
. The prices secured «

1.150 boxes 
balance

7 15 
7.76 acents."

published in the daily andThis statement was 
weekly press throughout the Kingdom, and had a 
wonderful effect in allaying the anxiety of thrifty 
housewives, and still better. Ip « stop^Uy the looting 

These prices wêrè adopted very

7.15
Al^ced.,Bid.

-27 4Orinico...................................
Laguayra .............................
Puerto Cabello ................
Caracas ..................................
Maracaibo.............................
Guatelma.............................
Central America .. ..
Ecuador .................................
Bogota......................................
Vera Cruz.............................
Tampico................................
Tabasco .................................
Tuxpam...................................

Dry Salted :

Maracaibo.......................... .
Pernambuco.........................
Matamoras..........................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz...............................
Mexico .. ...........................
Santiago................................
Clenfuegos .. .. .. ..
Havana..................................
City Slaughter, spreads 
City Native steers, selected 60 or over
City Branded.....................................................
City bull........................................................
City Cow, all weights...............................
Country Slaughter steers, 60 or over
Country Slaughter cow.........................
Country Slaughter bull, 60 or over..

27
on two or three --f the lower grades. 7.35One llm)t the lowest 

:onomy, yet 
riting buyer 
>rrect print- 
the lowest 
vice.

27
27-jof grocers’ shops, 

generally as to the maximum. The .fierce competi
tion between the "chain*shop." store# arid the co
operative societies, however, brought a lower margin 
of prices in ordinary business, and at least one-third

7.4027 EM
NEW YORK SUÊAH EXPERTS SI 7.5026 4

7 60
8.75

r264 27
bout a» follows: WW 

85; WO $5.70: N $6.25: M $4.35; K $3.80; I and If 
$3.25 to $3.30; G $3.25 to $3.274: F. K D and B. $3 25.
$5.

27
23 24less than the maximum above quoted. > 26 27It was discovered very soon that the article con

cerning which there was most anxiety was sugar. 
Prior to the war the normal consumption of sugar 
was 35,000 tons weekly, and aa two-thirds of this 
came to a dead stop. About July 26 German and 
Austria had forbidden its exportation, and quantities 
of sugar which were actually loaded into the vessels 
for despatch from German and Austrian ports were 

I detained, and have never yet crossed the sea. This 
led to great confusion among the retail distributors. 
Every one tried to get his August contract deliveries, 
but in vain, and this caused the- wholesale price to 
rise very rapidly, as much as $15 per cwt. (112 
pounds), was asked and obtained for white refined 
sugar. Obviously to retail such sugar at 9 cents 
per pound was a very unprofitable proceeding.

The following were th«* prie-» i-f rosins In the yard : 
B, C, $3.80; E, F. G, II. $3.90; I $3.95; K, $4.85. M 
$4.95: N. $6.00; ‘WO $6.30; \VU $6.50.

6.35 
6.65

24
If War Continues as Long as is Now Generally 

Exp
24

-----  6.35
p|ri gallon. 

/ 0'.36-UD.38

0.39—0.41 
0 42—0.43

- 3.50 
—3.40

0 06 -0.064 
0 0544 - 0.06 
0.054-0.064 
0.06 —0.064

l: I l®Wf
i 24

I
24

16154 oen, hnlf-bari el ,. .

largest and 
and we give 
vantage of

154 161
New York sugar experts say regarding the sugar 

situation: — ••

"Total exports of refined sugar, thus far this

154 16
16154

aggregate 48,258 torts, againai>20,410 tons last year,
| and exports from Cube to countries other than United

144 ‘States up to September goth-amount to 299.338 tons. New York. November 9.- The I'aciflc coast hop ! Quarter bags. 66 lbs. .. .
144 j against 293,073 tons during >the corresponding per- markets remain quiet, with a notable absence of de- ! Sago, brown 

iod a year ago. Of. the.«uga*».,available for United mand.
States requirements, no appreciable amount has been i Growers remain firm in their views, however, par- ! Old Government Java

20% »o far diverted to other countries by reason of the ; ticuiarly for the choice varieties, the offerings of. Pure Mocha..................
18% European war. - which are scarce. State hops were quiet. Pure Maracaibo........................

The quotations below are between dealers In the Pure Jamaica...............................
Pure Santos . ... ... ...
Fancy Rio . .................... ... ...

States. 1914—prime to choice 30 to 32; medium to Pure Rio.........................................
H13—Nominal. Old olds, 8 to 9.

Imported Patna—
j Bags. 224 lbs. . . 
Half bags, 112 lbs.

THE HOP MARKET15

Æ16

m15 Coffee:
21

The government promptly realized this danger, and 
to meet it went into the market and became buyers

0 38 
6.54

unrefined sugar on a very large scale, so that by 
the end of August the government was the largest 
holder of unrefined sugar in the United Kingdom. 

y ^ I!1611 set up a Royal Commission on sugar sup- 
F p**e8, through which the government could be advised 
I M t0 the sugar markets, and to keep the British 
;> refiners
J they might work 
> sugar for home

m16% "Although the probable shortages in" the l>eet crops
18 of Europe, owing to the war. do not materially af- 1 New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 

feet the statistical position so: far as the immediate j from dealers to brewers : 
future of sugar is concerned, as the World can for

17164
16% 0.2317

V1164 the present provide its needs from the stocks which : prime, 26 to29. 
prevailed prior to the conflict, the eventual shrinkage 
in supplies is bound to have its effect upon prices

15 Dried Fruits—
Apricots........................ ...
Candied peels: Lemon ... .

Orangs .. 
Citron ... ,

s Germans, 1914—38 to 41.
Pacific’s, 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; medium to 
prime to 12 to 16. 1813, 9 to 11. Old olds, 8 to 9, 

Bohemian, 1914—89 to 44.

5 .......... 0.14 —0..16
.......... 0.104—o". 12

.......... 0.114-0.13

.......... 0.16 -0.18
0.074—0.09

.......... 0.074—0.14»,*

.......... 0.08 —0.00

.......... 0.08 —0.13

.......... 0.064—0.09

supplied with the unrefined article, so that ADVANCE IN HIDES.

I at ful time and turn out refined 
.... consumption,
r" Unfortunately the capacity of the British

later on.
"The large quantity of Javas that already has been 

taken by the United Kingdom out of far eastern mar
kets must be, at least to some extent, replaced soon
er or later by, other sugar;:. Apparently the United

ELEVATOR NOW STRAIGHT. Kingdom met with »ttle, competition In securing the | Saturday’s close.
The straightening of the C. P. R. elevator in 500,000 tons of Java sugar recently purchased, and ! Wheat not quoted. 

Transcona. Man., has been accomplished. It will of which over- 200,000 tons are already on the way. ! 
be recalled that this million bushel cement eleva- However, if the unfortunate war continues a» long , 
tor tipped to an angle of 27 degrees over a year ago. as Is now genially, expected, and Great Britain be- 
The straightening of the massive structure without Kins to provide for later requirements, it is quite 
any injury to the building is an unprecedented feat likely that Cuba may then participate to a much 
in engineering. greater extent in such business than she did in the

In bringing theh uge mass of 20,000 tons to a ver- 1.000.000 tons of various raws recently bought by 
tical position there was not so much as a tiny crack •Great Britain. Such a development in the more dis- 
ln the structure. It now rests on 70 concrete piers, future would have a decided effect upon prices

it is in better on this side of the Atlantic, and should arrival of 
It will be at once filled the Javas .now afloat for the United Kingdom be in

terfered with in any way, its influence would be 
_____ __ ! brought much closer to hand."

Chicago. November 9.—The closing of the Stock 
Yards has caused advance in the price of hides. Na- 

now range 14 cent above a yearEducational s refiners
S ■ 8 only etlual to the supply of about two-thirds of the

1' normal Quantity required by the consumer. These 
5 ■ h,gh pr,ces- however, attracted some sugar from Am

erica, from Italy and from Spain, but even these 
; new sources of supply were quite unequal to the 
^ normal demand.

The government therefore arranged for British re- 
ners to turn out granulated sugar at from $7.50 to 

Per cwt., and fixed the minimum prices at which 
■;/ 8U*ar 8houlri be retailed at 7.60 cents for granuated. 

^ 8,60 cent8 for lump sugar, this being an endeavor 
check the consumption by raising

tive steer hides 
ago at 21 to 214 cents, new high record.

Currants.................................
Dates.........................................
Evaporated apples ... .
Prunes.....................................
Raisins..................................

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
Liverpool, November 9.—Corn opened up %d from 

Dec. 6s 7%d, Jan. 6s Sd.ted
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilUlllllllllilllllllllllllllllilllllllinilllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllllillllllllllliiiiiiMain 2662

MONTREAL I
THE

MIDI'S FIELD CROPS ME 
VALUED ill HEARLY 

ONE BILLION DOllMS WILLI

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist

>

RE OPENING OF COTTON EXCHANGE 99to bed rock, andwhich go down 
shape than it was before, 
with grain.IB5 nr-** York’ N°vember 9.—The date ef t*e re- 

nlng of the New York Cotton Exchange will not p Exc*^n°UnCed to"day- according to officials of the

I in“*mber8 are 81111 signing the agreement necessary 

r theJ* CoTporatlon Syndicate plan. ' 'Jte a formality 
p an, Papers muBt be referred to the 15 banks who 
f do„,TlldlnS the neM,‘yy This will be
C. toln™ al the bank« may aeeertaln that everything 
E wlth the underatandlng with the E*.
... y „ ,nd Purely, a perfunctory affair. The date 
’ It uPZ!‘ng thc Elch»nse will then be announced.

•homy th“e ,onmt,ltl« WUI be completed
s Week r d&te of re-°P«nlnF made public later in the 
I ” be,leTe that unreatrlcted trading will
b -, ce ne*t Monday.

I 01 th. ^ICha”e:e having Incorporated the provielone 
6 mim, th Ter BIU Practically Into the by-laws and 

,h« bearing In Washington 'next 
4 “ "it likely to conflict trlth present plans.

I*
PENTICTON FRUIT RECORD.

With record of 27,000 cases of fruit packed during 
the season, the Western Canners, Ltd.. * Penticton, 
B.C., has finished its years’ work. Last 
Was in the neighborhood of 10,000 cases, so it can 
be seen that a marked increase in output has been 
achieved. It is understood that (Turing the present 
season the company’s plant at Kelowna packed over 
70,000 cases, the entire pack for the two plants run- 
nng close to 166,000 cases. At Penticton the company 
has handled over 700 tons of fruit, including peaches, 
apricots and plums. Tomatoes and apples formed 
a large portion of the Kelowna pack.

ti the only Canadien publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes end timely comment on all condl- :. >,Y 
lions affecting the industry, as well ns summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

LOCAL GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.
ngi-. The following table shows the exports of grain and 

year's pack fl°ur from the port of Montreal for the week ended 
* November 7th, 1914;FOLDERS,

)NERY,

F LEDGERS, 

LETS :

Milling is one of our Greatest 
IndustriesWTieat, Oats, Barley,

bus. sacks. I
............ 4,145
............ 4,336

5.700

. 64.000
..................  316,922 94,059

.... 88.159 ............

.Liverpool .» .. 
London . 
Glasgow .. ..
Leith............... .
Sunderland ..

8,333
34,646......... 416.667

.......... 63,813

.......... 269.345 ....
.........

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

Torredel Annunziata. 168.761 >;..........
___ 210,189Cardiff ...............

South Africa .
NEW YORK EXPORTS.

, New York, November 9 —General exports of mer
chandise from New York Saturday total $6,281,473, 
«n Increase of compnred wltlgtjrpçay. Im
ports totalled tl.Z4I.61S; decrease $716.1 ««.

' riaiV ' t

■17.946 .......
Dunston .. ...................... 221,068
Dublin ....

Total . ...

.... 31.234
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.Illlllll .......... 178,750

,2,015,620 94,059 44,979 45.415 |
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ° howto eat an ar,l,. o

. iy Peter McArthur. - - - - - - - - - - - - iEPEIESIWir
WORLD OF SPORTFirst Sunday of the new year will be observed In # “

Great Britain as day of prayer In behalf of Allies. VIflltj SltOWcd

- , jf

Jw|
: GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEi

WEATHER :
K ; «IDEE.

O
Net earnings erf the San Joaquin Light and Power 

Corporation are beginning to reflect larger Increases 
as a result of the operating economies effected 
through the instalatlon' of a new hydro-electric plant. 
The grains in gross, however, are not as large as a 
year ago. For September, 1814, gross earnings in
creased $080, or 1.88 per cent, over September, 1918. 
Operating expenses were lower by $34,(ÿ8, or 27.4 
per cent., so that the increase in net earnings for the 
month was $86,913 or 58.36 per cent. The surplus af
ter charges was $67,887. a gain of $11,760. For the 
nine months ended September 80, 1914, gross earnings 
aggregated $1,392,390, an increase of $112,927, or 8.9 

I per cent. Operating exi>enaes were 14.22 per cent.
I lower and net earnings were |88i,098, an advance of 

The Durban. Natal, cerrropondent of Reuter',, says) «»«•«”■ <" 20-37 P-r <*">■ Th« ««rplu, for the per- 
that the labor leaders who were deported to England ; ‘«i "as 1606,668, an expansion of *186.618, or 36.5 per 
after the Rand riots last January have returned, in j centl 
conformity with an amnesty decree recently issued.

Dr. H. J. Poutsma, one of the deported, stated on be- ! 
half of his companions that all had come back un
conditionally, but had promised not to embarrass the 
Government during the war. Their landing was not 
accompanied by any demonstration.

O
- OOOOOOQOOOO 0.0 O Q 6 Q Q Q O 0 0 O

So many people are now shouting “Eat an apple” 
or “Have you eaten your apple to-day?" that the pro- 
per method of eating apples has become a matter 
of the first importance. There arc1-many timid peo
ple who would eat apples if left alone with them, but 
they are foolishly shy about eating them In public. 
Like the gentle ladles of Cranford who always 
rled their oranges to their private apartments so that 
they might suck them at their leisure, far from the 
sight of prying eyas, they want to Carry their apples 
away with them and epjoy them nlone. ‘ In this way a 
large number of "potential apple-eaters—malopha- 
gians, I might call them if the lexicographers will 
permit me to coin a new word—are lost to the trade. 
Apples are offered to them publicly, and because they 
lack the courage to eat them except in private, they 
decline the proffered luxury, 
the apple is a “social fruit” and It Is certain that many 
people regard apples as a proper part of an evening’s 
entertainment. When the guests are met and the flré 
roaring they bring_ out a plateful or perhaps a bas
ketful to be eaten during the conversation, 
hardy souls in the company fall to at once and munch 
the apples to their heart’s content, but mere timid

Labor Lead/*» Who Were Deported 
From Se£.a Africa Have Returned 

Premising Good Behavior

CANADIAN CASUALTIES

=
Great improves»! 

Saturday and Defeated McGill 
11 to 7

! XXIX. No. 158
81 A strong Earthquake shock was felt in the vicinity 

of Messina on Saturday.

Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
has been elected Lord rector of Aberdeen University 
in sucôeesiôn to Andrew Carnegie.

»
molsons bani. .

THIN EDGE OF WEDGE », • . ...
a ». •'••V» •,»,«»tolPaMVp.Krohd...Already Six of Overseas Contingent Have Met Death 

—De Wet's Rebellion Caused by Five Shilling 
Fine, Says Smuts—War Over in 1t17.

Tendency to Introduc. Off.ide P,.y 8hould 
ceuraged Tifl.rv ,„d M. A. A. A. Stag, a c„'. 

a* * Kind—Infecting For Spectator.

Intercollegtat, 
than McGill fo, 

before they 
^aturday-j 

8uPPort;
were confident that the w., 

would pull, out a victory after a hard 8truggl, ”?* 
the Varsity team showing an Improvement that ^ 
almost incredible wore down the McGill line by 
and strength, overcoming an early lead and 
by 11 to 7 with the play in their favor all 
second, third and fourth quarters.

m ntassrfrçssî1
null » »" r,,“ t'.ümtTpéïirttoewt at all Branch

One-third of Japan’s outstanding national debt 
of $1,872,686,000 was issued for war and mllitiLry pur-

Banking Business Tm»SS**4

Varsity still has a chance for the 
title,- in fact their chance is better 
the Red arid White must play Queen’s 
are on a level with the Toronto 
naatef? in Toronto 
ers, most of whom

Among prize stock destroyed in Chicago, on ac
count of presence onf foot and mouth disease, was a 
pedigreed cow valued at $30,000. '

ISSUED

Representatives of the Troley Construction Co., of 
Harrisburg, a concern incorporated under the laws of 
Pennsylvania have been granted a franchise by the 
Ker County (Delà.) Levy Court to use the country 
roads for a system of “trackle trolleys." The system 
is the same as is proposed for the Perkiomen Valley 

| in Pennsylvania. The financiers behind the Trolley 
Construction Co., and the concern proposing to link 

! towns in the Perkiome Valley, are of the same group. 
No trace will be used, but electric omnibuses will 
operate from overhead current wires. The buses will 
seat 20 passengers. A network of lines is projected. 
Each will radiate from Dover, the county seat. The 
total mileage will be about 150.

Emerson tells us that

DOMINION SAVING 
investment SOCIET

was a surprise to McGill
More than 800 men will be employed In disinfect

ing Chicago stock yards. There are 13,000 pens, 725 
chutes and 26 miles of water troughs to be disinfect-

COM INION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

The more ed" waa
The inevitable danger to military work on war 

service, even before troops have actually gone into 
action, was shown by this week’s Militia Orders from 
the Ottawa headquarters, 
one non-committioned officer and the five privates 
have occurred since the Canadian contingent started 
its training work on Salisbury Plain, and, for the first 
time since the South African War, the Canadian 
Militia Orders have started publishing casualty lists. ;

The following announcement and list of deaths oc- j 
curs this week, fortunately no Montreal volunteers 
being included in the list:

It is announced, with regret, that the deaths of the 
non-commissioned officers and men, below named, j 
have been reported as having occurred since the ar- 

■ rival of the troops in England:
October 16, 1914—No. 11274, Private Alexander 

Ogilvie, 4th Battalion.
October 16—No. 1250, Private Aubrey R. Thompson. 

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.
October 20—No. 19064, Color-Sergeant Ernest John j 

Lock, 9th Battalion.
October 21—No. 40016. Gunner Percy Sawyer, Di

visional Artillery Headquarters.
October 25—No. 21506, Armorer Corporal William 

Ogden, 11th Battalion.
October 29—No. 24768, Private Samuel Herbert 

Smith, 18th Battalion.

weight 
winning 

through the
John Cljiff Miller, former cashier of the Ottawa 

branch of the Dominion Express Company, was sen
tenced on Saturday to four years in Kingston Peni
tentiary.

............$1,^03,000.1

......  230,a:o.inatures shrink from the exhibition they imagine they 
would be making of themselves and in that way lose 
an important part of the evening's enjoyment, 
fortunately I have nq book of deportment by me and 
I am unable to say whether there is any dainty way 
of eating apples approved of by the best usage of good 
society.

rital............
Already the deaths of lint-

NATHANIEL MILI
Managing Director*

was the only penalty of the game. ' "

One great advantage In the Varsity v,ct 
will commend itself even to McGill me,,. Is th, , , 
that there will be no protest from the Toronto *

Un- M K..C.U/VRDO:
rresident

Designs have- been completed and specifications 
prepared in -the United States navy department for a 
new and distinct type of submarine which will out
class submarines such as the German U-9 class.

OOODObOOOOOOOplOOOO 0 0 0 oAs for myself, I hold that a man has a 
right to eat an apple in any way that pleases him, so 
long as he does not try to talk with his mouth full 
Most people begin by taking a huge bite out of the ap
ple as an opening, and then they bite off pieces of con
venient size from the sides of the chasm made by the

Philadelphia's water works are at last a paying 
j proposition. They have proved their worth not only 
j as n factor in more wholesome conditions, but as a 
money maker for the city. Against the assertion 
that the water works are not1 yet a paying concern, 
but represent an annual deficit made by Council’s Fi
nance Committee, the Administration claims that 
the revenue now exceed probably by $1,000,0000 a year 
the cost of mainteainence unkeen and interest and 
sinking fund charges on the $30,000,0Q0 outstanding 
filtration bonds.

WAR SUMMARY.
The Portuguese cabinet met on Saturday to con

sider the proposal to despatch reinforcements of in
fantry, cavalry and .artillery to Angola, the Portu
guese possesion in West A frica. This statement is 
made in a despatch from the Lisbon correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company.

<*M
jgOOOOOOOOO 

sr nureiar.s arc

oooooodooooo
Pep. Paisley would not toss for grounds for the

Tho McGill leader mtintolMd'’1""'play-off when requested to do 
Saturday.

said to be less than 70 miles froi
first bite. In this way they proceed until nothing is 
left but the core. that fromThen they eat around the core his point of view there was no reason for a play-offwith dainty bites until their host passes the plate 
and they make a fresh start, 
always use a knife and either peel the apple first and 
eat it in slices, or eat it in slices without peeling it. 
All authorities agree that the choicest flavors are

settlement until after the 
want to decide the title right off the bat, 
that they might have 
inion title.

t IMidî polish frontier Czars’ troops hold line of en 
1 abandoned by Germans running frot

Cracow and «northward

Queen’s

however, so
There are others who

Steel mills, blast furnaces and factories of Pitts
burg district employing 20,000 men, are reported pre 
paring to resume full or increased operations. Among 
such companies are Aluminum Co. of America, Jones 
& Laughlin, Pressed Steel Car Co., and American 
Bridge Co.

chmenta 
utochow, south£$ : a chance to play for thé

F th.Southern Sierras Power Company has applied to 
the California Railroad Commission for authority to 
issue $30,000 first mortgage 6 per cent, twenty-five 
year bonds, to be sold at not less than 90, the pro
ceeds to be applied to retiring outstanding notes to 
discharging unpaid vouchers and partial payment df j Th,s feat aIwa>s pleased the children on account of

| the dexterity shown, bût1 ft Is nevertheless to be tie- 
j plored. Among the old there are many who take : a 
; spoon and scrape the apple te a cidery pulp, 
from the gusto with whjch.Jhey eat I imagine that 

j thla method has its good pqints, but, I am not yet old 
I enough to try it. Wfoilq my teeth, continue to be good 
and my under-jaw flexible I shall continue to eat my i 
apple with straightforward bites even though I may 
make my mouth ’’look lLkp a et»b in the dark'" Spe^K 
ing of the under-jaW A-femlrids nie the.foéÉWtt 
kqqwn to everybody, that U ia with ,yUr under-jaw 
thht we dp our biting.j J If ÿôu take a h4Kl apple, such 
as a King, you will ife Surprised to fltiflfth

just under the skin; so the custom of taking It off 
first is not to be commended, even though some peo
ple are so expert at this that they can take off the 
whole peeling in a long spiral without breaking it;

Hamilton Tigers 
the M. A. A. A. Saturday, 
calculated on the same basis 
12 to 6.

[ Despatch from Petrograd says all zones of contac 
I as now inside German territory.

KBritish warships are 
|ssn right along Belgian coast.

h won a scragging contest against 
The scoring, which was 
as a football tally, was

said to be attacking again GerOmaha special says South Omaha packing houses 
will be operated day and night, while big plants at 
Chicago are closed down under quarantine. Omaha 
packers believe there is no likelihood of a meat fam
ine, but they*’ expect temporary increase in prices 
everywhere.

The two McNamara boys have 
with the Ontarlos. 
team in themselves.

certain sums due the Sierras Construction Company 
; and for extensions and betterments.

signed
These husky fellows

11P again 
are half a F aDIm have made an important advance betweet 

Dbmnde and Langemarck. Russians are said to b< 
Pving Turks in Caucasus further back.

Judging
A Five Shilling Rebellion was the phrase used by 

General Smuts, South African Minister of Defence, 
speaking At a meeting in Johannesburg on Saturday, i 

General Smuts' declaration that the Union Govern
ment was prepared to see 'the thing through 
be accepted with confidence In view of his 
ful handling of the labor crisis a few months ago. 
General Smuts* statement on Saturday at a review 
of the motor transport that DeWet’s oration at Vrede 
would always stamp his rebellion as a five shilling 
affair had reference to DeWet’s grievance against a 
magistrate for Inflicting a fine of five shillings on 
him ftir thrashing a Kaffir, 
name of the town where DeWet broke in rebellion is 
named Dutch Peace.

NIL SHE DIES
Ml Df Oil EMEUT

Cleve Hawkins, the shifty negro heavy, who out- 
fought Black Bill at the last Montreal Sporting Club 
meeting, is scheduled to box Porkey Flynn, 
many white hopes, in the 
Monday.
exhibition in which there is lots

*
B. F. Bush, president of Missouri Pacific said defeat 

of full crew bill in Missouri was the best thing that 
had happened in matters of railroad legislation for 
a long time.

I1IEI5E ID 0.5.
1 Ell MAN CDU

one of the

on to put up a good 
; of action.

success- Prince Arthur Hall
Cleve can be counted“Such a law, if enforced,” he continued, 

“would have cost roads $500,000 a year in the em
ployment of men absolutely unnecessary to safety of 
train operation."

Professor G. R. Mines Found Unconscious in His 
Laboratory on Saturday, Passes Away in Hos
pital in Spite of All Efforts to Save Him—

—Exact Cause of Death Unknown.
The Ottawa Football team closed a disastrous 

Saturday by suffering a stiff drubbing. 47 to 
4 was thé score.

at you did
not bite it where you intended, but lower down. The 
teeth ia your upper-jaw merely serve to hold the ap
ple in place while those in your lower jaw are plungçd 
into it. But no matter bow you eat apples you should 
never fail to eat them plentifully, 
that they are excellent ^for the digestion, and Jphn 
Burroughs, our mopt literary authority on the apple, 
says—"It is the natures, antidote of most of the }Us 
the flesh is heir to.

Severn meet's Prohibition of Impdrtatién of Leather 
or Wool Will Probably Held up 

Equipment Preparations.

season
Further comment isTRADE IN PRECIOUS STONES unnecessary.

McGill II. will go to Toronto Saturday with a 
two point handicap. It looks as if St. Mikes would 
about win the second string title again this

Death came under peculiarly tragic circumstances 
on Saturday night to Mr. G. R. Mines, the recently 
appointed professor of physiology at McGill Univer-

Cu-riously enough the The
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)Total Imports for October in the United States $494,- 

102, Compared With $1,213,903 a Year Ago.
All doctors agreealty. The professor became a true martyr to science, 

meeting his death in the midst of an .experiment 
which he was trying on himself, alone in the labora
tory in the Medical Building at McGill. A deeper 

| tone of sadness is given to this tragedy by the fact 
| that nothing is known as to the exact causes which J led to Prof. Mines’ death, while even the material 
j which caused it is unknown.

| Ottawa, November 10.—Foot and riiouth disease in 
the United •States which has now spread to 13 states, 

Ktiil have a serious indirect effect upon Canada, 
Ulouih there is not a trace of the disease In the 
bDofflWon. It Is conce^r’ilC-Jn fact that one of 
[these indirect effect will be to retard the equlp- 
fcRtnt of Canadian troops for the front and to seriously 
[Ititrfero with the filling of orders from the allied gov- 
pmnent8 for Vrar supplier. It has been found neces-

The Daily Mail gives prominence to an estimate 
of f distinguished FYench officer, whose name, it! 
says, cannot be divulged, but who is in a position to 
make such sn estimate, that the Germans will not be 
driven back over the Rhine until February. 1916, and 
that peace wiB not be concluded before 1917. 
officer bases- on this estimate a strong appeal « to 
Englishmen-not to refrain from joining the army on 

Mça that tthe war will soon end.

Slowly and surely the principle of offside inter
ference is gaining in popularity in the Intercollegiate 

Players are going

The imports of diamonds and pearls at the port of 
New York for the month of October showed a decided 
falling off compared with previous 
was $494,102, which included $432,972 in 
$48,086 in uncut at 10 per cent duty; and $13,045 
cut but free from duty,.

These figures compare with a {otal Qf $1,213.903 for 
October, 1913, including $929,446 in cut stones; $47,- 
812 in uncut at 10 per cent duty; - and $286,645 uncut 
and free of duty. . .

The returns at the Appraisers Stores for October, 
1912, was $3,087,495 in cut and. $901,050 in 
total of $3,988,545. . .

-F«#ll of .vegetable acids and arp- 
matics, qualities which act as. refrigerants and anti- 
torpidity of the liver, etjc. By all means eat apples, 
septics, what an enemy it is to jaundice. Indigestion, 
Eat them whenever you feel like it, in. public or, in 
private, and - if you have more than

League, 
let them and many officials 
to the spirit of the law. satisfied

is far as officials will 
are closing their eyes 

with an approximate 
This should be stopped 

Interference has spoiled the American 
and it will as surely ruin

m years. The total 
cut stones;

observance of the letter.Even as he lost con
sciousness and fell to the floor the registering ma
chine, in an electric "drum,” continued with remorse-

. you can qat,
[ary by the Government here to prohibit the importa- 
ihoninto Canada from the United States for a period 
Wtix months of cattle, sheep, swine, hides, heads, 
,hoof«. raw wool, and anything else which might 
;krry tho disease.

"Roll Them to the Klddiey.”the
less exactitude to chart off the movements of his 
heart. But so intricate was the original research 
he was carrying out tnat only himself could under
stand the record, which marked his last life’s work.

Just when the fatal mishap occurred is not knoUii. 
Prof. Mines had been spending Saturday afternoon 
in his laboratory, working on his experiments, 4iij- 
ried out on his own body, doing the work alontH& 
was his wont. Shortly after six o’clock the janitor 
Pf O^e Medical Building noticing the prolonged silence 
In the professor’s room, entered it, and found Profes- 
sor Mines lying unconscious on the floor, with the 

.kJ. R " corre8pondent at Amsterdam telegraphs broken mechanism still attached over his heart.
“* rae*“fe rece,ved ,here ,rom «»>• -hat H, at once called (or aid. and aeveral of Prof,

the Auetro-Hungarlan Con.nl-General and the Tur- Mines' colleagues hastened to hi, help. At that time 
kiah diplomatlci-epre.."^1^ at Tabriz. Peraia. have „ did not seem that hi, condition was very serious, 
to Tifiis6” P nerS 7 ^ Ru8aiana and transported and after administering stimulants he was conveyed

to the Royal Victoria Hospital. For some hours he 
seemed to gain strength, his heart apparently beat
ing more normally, although he did not return to 
sciousness. Hopes were entertained that the victim 
of his own zeal would recover, but shortly before mid
night he was seized with convulsions, and expired 
within a few minutes.

Consternation was created throughout the McGill 
faculties when it became known that Prof. Mines had 

reach- lost his life so suddenly, the deceased not merely be
ing personally liked by all, but regarded as a man 
destined to occupy a world position in his chosen 
branches of science. Yesterday morning Dr. D. D. 
McTaggart made a formal investigation at the hos
pital. and issued a certificate of accidental death, it 
bing plain that the tragedy had been caused by some 
unexpected effect of the materials with which Prof. 
Mines was experimenting.

A meeting of members of the McGill faculty was 
held yesterday afternoon at the University Club, 
which was presided over by Principal Peterson, and 
at which most of the deceased's colleagues attended. 
Arrangements were made for the funeral, which will 
take place under university auspices from the chapel 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital at three o’clock this 
afternoon, with Interment at Mount Royal cemetery.

The late Prof. Mines.is survived by a widow and 
two young children. Deep sympathy Is felt on all 
sides for Mrs. Mines, thus suddenly bereaved of her 
husband at the very threshold of what promised to 
be a career of lasting and important benefit to the

•i'< Commenting on the Harvard-Princeton game Satur
day which the Crimson won 20 to 0, a writer says 
the interference 
tors did know where the ball was, must have been 
interesting for the spectators.

“According to private information received here 
from Constantinople,” says the Morning Post’s Berne 
correspondent, “the Turkish treasury is empty and 
an économie crisis threatens the country, 
kiah customs receipts for August were only $40,000, 
against $350.000 last year during the same period. 
The Government employes have received no salaries 
for several months, 
many already has been exhausted."

TUBES TIE TO DESTflOr
■ sue; die hies shippers

was so perfect that even the specta- Tv.-o cf these commodities, wool 
ui hides are of very considerable importance to in- 
kltries now working hard on army supplies. During 
Ottobt-r last the Dominion imported from the United 
F*lf3 '••29.132 lbs. of raw hides valued at $393,230. 
pin wont for the manufacture of leather,
£6dity very much In demand for military boots. 
r8' *larnc88 Mid for which heavy orders have 
Ntcttl In Canada.
I these will have

uncut, a
The Tur-

Bagging Importers Are .Particularly Concerned Ove 
News of Possible* Destruction of 

Waterway.

AROUND THE CITY HALL° Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

The money advanced by Ger-

Thc prohibition of importation
----- a serious effect on tho industries.

ng October the Dominion imported from the 
"ted States 1,900.400 lbs. of wool valued at $274.- 

flT, Tbc manu(ucturers of military clothing in tho 
!„ ”",n>w foun" » difficult keeping these mills 
pa* °n account of the l

« the United States market will not make tho 
” ; aM 11 '• Probable that

w to be taken to let wool in after a strict 
w„ ,„„unlleilll0,> ha" been Instituted. The ex -

;:„c:ra ,o the uni,ed 8ut« h*°
Xh.i.ki

Details of Proposed Arrangement With Montreal 
Tramways Centre of Interest Now.

The reports that Turkey Is contemplating blowing 
UP the Suez Canal is engaging the attention of im
porters of Far Eastern merchandise, who are already 
figuring on the delay to cargo now en route If the 
ships were forced to steahi by way of the Cape 
of Good Hope or the Pdnoma Canal.

While no official statement has been issued about 
the contents of the report which Mayor Martin will 
submit to-morrow to the Board of Control 
posed arrangement with the Montreal 
Company, It Is stated on good authority the main 
recommendations will include an extension of fran
chise for 22 years, uniform five-cent rates all over 
Montreal, together with the expiration of all the com
pany's franchises within the city limits at the same

It is expected also the report will suggest the 
construction of new car lines and underground tram 
routes much as was advised by Mr. G. R. MacLeod 
in his review of the situation, which was submitted

—BUT IT'S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 

IN CANADA” GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brings 
Both).

in the pro- 
Tramways

The correspondent adds that the Persian 
ment and the American Minister at Teheran. John 
L. Coldwell, have protested to Russia against this al
leged infraction of international law.

WORKING scarcity of wool. The cloa-
The bagging importers who have been much 

earned over the safety of the four steamers that 
left Calcutta last month and should soon be in the 
vicinity of Suez are hoping that the steamers will 
get through the canal before Turkey begins actual 
operations. The houses interested in getting 
chan dise from Japan and China are awaiting word 
whether steamers will be ordered to proceed by the 
Cape or Panama routes. The steamship lines

some steps

OVER
OVER-The entire northern part of Persia is being flooded 

with placard., printed on Turkish proc. urging the 
Persians to unite with the Turks in the preeent war
fare against Russia, according to dispatches 
Ing Petrograd. from Teheran, 
to tSe Persians

no doubt depress the market 
„m, ‘”"m,ncnl 'hi= morning, the price
%,Mko, , °Wn and bcof "hould be cheaper. 
Ü the it e ‘ t ,e tlme 'vhcn thé depleted 
- 8' afc °nce more thrown

These placards refer 
as "brethren in the Faith," and makes 

use of the term, “The holy war on Russia."
The Persian Government, however, 

posed to any action at the present time 
of Persia.

FOR “MADE market 
open, then we willatlng via Suez to the Far East are not placing much 

faith in the ability of Turkey to blockade the canal, 
although war risk Insurance underwriters 
clined to accept new risks on voyages through the

nearly a year ago.
By granting the company an extension of 22 years W*h prices

to the 8 years which the existing contract has to run. 
the actual period of the new franchise would be for 
30 years. In several city wards the company has very 
long franchises which. It is proposed, to merge into 

Information gathered around the City Hall is

is strongly op- 
or* the part

The Government’s object la to safeguard 
Persian territory against 
Turkish or Russian troops, 
parliamentary circles.

are not in- S... 6UL8ARIA SPARES FOR WAR.

'°'-BU,6-r‘a * preparing for
of .ho AcZ: SctT ,hC GU* 0f Las°3'

!*“« «Unplng thcro Pment “n “Uack

The following table, taken from the 
Hydrographic Office, shows in nautical miles the dif
ference between the Suez Canal and Panama

permanent occupation by 
This view Is shared in

report of the
the franchises in St. Cuncgonde and St. Henri wards, 
which were granted for 50 years in 1891. have over 
25 years yet to run, and Delorimier ward has a con
tract for 25 years granted In 1904, while the franchise 
in Notre Dame de Grace ward was granted for 50

Via Cape 
of Good

11,395
12,264
11,133
13,687
12.838
14,427
12,409
18.306
13,302
15,099

DOMINION TRUST CO.
That the failure of the Dominion Trust Co will be 

widely felt throughout Canada can be Judged by the 
following list of shareholders in each

FAPer SELLING FREELY.From New 
York to—

Bombay.............
Calcutta .. .. ,
Colombo.............
Hong Kong .. , 
Melbourne .. . 
Shanghai

Via Via
Xt* York, No 
* ^ly |h.. .. 8,186

.. .. 9,829

.. .. 8,626

.. .. 11,628
. 13,000

Panama.
14,982
14.165
14,112
11.212

9.945
11,137
12.522 
9.691
8.522 
9,699

vember 10.—Commerçai 
the local paper is sell* 

movement is 
season of the 

still 6 per cent., but a 
~ of =hort maturities Is

market and theyears as late as 1907. 
The main r, Th*n”al Proportions for the 

The ruling rate l,
Increseing 

“n* Now that

province.
Shares. Holders. 

8.957 267

proposed by Mr. 
and along On- 

from Craig

underground linen 
MacLeod are up St. Lawrence street.British Columbia ...

Alberta ................ .
Saskatchewan ............
Manitoba..............
Ontario...................... ....
Quebec............................
New Brunswick ... .
Nova Scotia.................
Prince Edward Island
United States..............
Qt. Brit. & foreign ...

ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

tario and Burnside, with a line running322 19 Burnside, the whole 
The expropriation of Vitre 

Martin will

street to Dominion Square to 
costing about $20,000,000. 
street is another matter, it is said. Mayor 
deal with in his report. Several projects 
Apportionment of the costs of these works have been

880 12,384
Singapore....................... 10,177
Sydney, N.S.W................ 18,471
Wellington .. .

36
Û0LD COIN

10-Th"= "** 
W-""0Canlb;Trea’Ury ,1'6('°'000

141 6 FOR CANADA.' Hew• • • 1.010 
• • • 3,386

48
been with

hold coin for
101 . .. 14,387

. .. 13,566«18 Yokohama53 IMPORT REGULATIONS RESPECTING NURSERY 
STOCK.

mentioned.646 43 Montreal Tram- 
a year ago. 

at the com- 
the mortgage

is that 
the company

Mr. E. A. Robert, president of the 
ways Company, In his communication of

3.164 ^Zl0t,N canaoa"
moven,om' 'he attitud,

g® k ZTX T t°U'd ",ke t0""rd It,
ol Z « n‘ by Mr- Theodor, H. 

b"*"». b,f„rc lhe m^nal Drue -"I Chemical 

<dv,m"n« c,ub .h,. Montreai Pr"“8

EAST SUPPLIES WEST67
CARPET MILLS ON FULL TIME All persons Importing trees, shrubs, ânà 

plants, collectively known as “nursery stock" into 
Canada are required to observe the regulations of 
the Dominion Depàrtment of Agriculture which

movement.2.423 83 offered to build underground subways 
puny’s expense, the city guaranteeing 
bonds to cover the costs, 
the city bulld^th^ said lines and charge 
4% pct cent, on the cost.

The retention of the existing car 
tions of Montreal would satisfy the aldermen 
outlying wards. At present In Long ac
cent fare is collected to and from the city, 
posed to convert all fares into the regular 
rate or six tickets for 25 cents. Warkingmen s ^ 
ets of eight for 25 cents will, it Is said, rema n a

2,946 115
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are Ship

ping Lambs td Ontario and Manitoba.
Only Ran Three Days’ Week Since August—Plant -at 

Yonkers Swells Payroll $36,000.
Another suggestion

25,906 gov
ern such Importations. These regpatllons. passed 
under The Destructive Insect and Pest Act, 
scribe the condition.1! under which plants may be Im
ported ; special conditions are attached to certain 
classes of plants, some classes arc subject to Inspec
tion, others to fumigation. In order that all im
porters may learn what are the conditions govern
ing the importation of trees and plants into Canada, 
a circular entitled “Instructions’

837

CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC.
Halifax, NJ., November 9

(Special Correspondence.)
, The Cape Breton 8t* John» N.B., November 9.—Many carcaâses of

Itv T" *“ tb* 01 Public um- tamb* a™ Mit WMt from here. A locel firm
fl tttOMf, « Mloner* that U >“* eold 126,000 of the le filling contracts for Toronto and Winnipeg to send
r thê cü,mLP” b0nd' reMnt,> -thorlbed by all they can.

E to *” ””« «° "«uldat. expenditures or. "reseed hero and forwarded.
- and that the bonds also . •

roilateral security for .advances tram ml 
Z ?» ~»l»ny. head clflc. t. B™

Yonkers. November 9 —The mills of the Alexander 
Smith & Sons Carpet Co., this city's biggest Industry 
resumed operations on full time to-day after running 
only three days a week since August 0. Seven thous
and hands are employed and full time operation In- 
creases the pay roll $85,000.

fares to all 8eC' 
of the

«OUGHT GOLD.

( ^ vzjsjz jrL0'En,,and

I’ointe a tee-
It is pro-
five-cent 

tick-i Half time operations 
were due to general business and Industrial condi
tions and inability to get enough dyestuffs from Ger
many and other European countries for a while after 
the war broke out.

to Importers of 
Trees, Plants and other Nursery Stock Into Canada" 
has been published as Entomological Circular No. 4 
by the Department of Agriculture, and all 
wishing to import plants Into Canada should apply 
to the Publications Branch. Department of Agricul
ture. Ottawa, for a copy of this circular which will 
be sent free 6t all applicants.

,mh FRBIOHT cars.
"w report thaTthe Th” Alner,can Railway 

? u„ited 2 , h T “'«U» Of Idle freight

18t- an increase of

present.
Other members of the board are 

own projects and many suggestions arc 8U^ con„ 
made before a final report is agreeu on or ^
sidération of the City Council. All the me ^
the Board of Control have announced th<,ir ap 
of the idea to nnbm.t the agreement to = referendum

studying thrir
to b#

b« DEMAND FOR JUPITER.
Borne demand has developed for stock In the Jupi

ter mine, due, it is said, to favorable developments 
in collection with the McKinley-Darragh option.

personsThe company’s successful auction sale of jrugs and 
carpets in New York last week, coupled with ability 
to get sufficient dyes resulted In a return to the for
mal schedule of work. '

°Ctol*r ISlh. 18,114 Cars
Say. fl
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